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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
iMaWthrd Jm.r aa, ittoa. r<*. *. _PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 21, I860. twr mmmmm, t» 
THE PORTLAND DAILY' PRESS is publiMied 
everv diy, (Sunday excepted,)at, 82 Exchange Street, 
Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
T1IE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
i n variably in advance. 
Rates ok Advertising.—Due inch ol space,in 
length oi column, constitute * “square.” 
$1.5$ per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
Week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head ol “AMUSEMENTS,” $2.00 per square 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion. and 25 cts. per square for each subsequent in- 
H M-.Uon; hall :t square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cte. 
ouch subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ol' the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion' 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent tnscr- 
ion. 
6 IF* JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining lo 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on nppliea* 
I ion u.s above. 
Entertainments. 
LING’S TRACK, 
SCARBOROUGH, ME. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 22d, 1866. 
MATCH FOR 8200.00. 
J. F. Haines names, ch. g .Andy Mulligan. 
JF. Emery names bk. g.Daniel Webster. 
Meet 3 in 5 to Wagons, Good day and good 
Track* 
Trotting will commence at 3 o’clock. 
Tickets 50 cents. Ladies free. 
P. If. BRADLEY, Proprietor. 
june21—2t 
JULY 4th ! 
Grand Trotting Purse ! 
The Proprietor of Forest City Park offers a Purse of 
$ a a o, o o, 
Open to all horses owned in tins Slate, best 3 in 5 
to harness, three to make a field, to be trot ted for on 
the AFTERNOON of July 1th. Entrance 10 per 
cent, to be made to D. S. Moody, Park House, to close 
June 25th. 
It is iioped that this liberal purse will call out the 
Lost trotters of our State. junolltoCS 
DEERIN O HALL. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY! 
Thursday Evening, June 28,1800. 
TFIE AUTOCRATS OF ALL MINSTRELSY. 
The Groat Confederation of Distinguished Ethiopian 
Artists. 
Burgess, Preudergast & LaRue’s 
MI]ST STEELS! 
Universally admired and undeniably the 
Champion Troupe of America! 
The most remarkable combination ol Musical. Vo- 
cal, Comic aud Terpsicborean Talent ever confedera- 
ted in one organization. Twenty Brilliant Stars,un- 
der the personal supervision of tlie greatest cl all liv- ing Etliiopetiu eouirdiaiiH. Cool Burgess, 
The MARVELLOUS QUARTETTE—Prcndergast, 
ttwett, Fredericks and Stone. 
The wonderful Utica Boys, in Double Clog Exer- 
cise. The ureal Brass Band, under the leadership of 
the inimitable Frank Bowles, magic Cornet soloist.— 
'llie magnificent Orchestra, under the direction of 
the celebrated solo violinist and composer, W. Olan- 
'//> Owen. The public are respocttully informed that 
the aoovo troupe is not composed of one or two le- 
gitimate performers and a dozen amateurs, but that 
each and every member is an Ethiopian artist of em- 
inence in his speciality. The manager begs leave to 
call attention in the programmes ol the day to tlie 
long array of distinguished names comprising this 
extraordinary organization. Tickets 35 and 50cts. 
Doors open at 7—commence at 8. 
D. C. LaRUE, Manager. 
C. B. Griste, Agt. j uneltf—itd 
Miscellaneous. 
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Valuable Real Estafe, 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH, 
AT AUCTION! 
ON WEDNESDAY. June27,at 2 o’clock P. M., we shall sell the Farm and Buildings thereon, tu 
Cape Elizabeth, owned and occupied by Mr. John F. 
Hirst, late of Canada West. This properly is sltunt- 
i.m the Ocean Hough Read, about II miles Irma 
said House, and 4j from Portland, ltslocation is un- 
surpassed In this vicinity—commanding a splendid 
view of the Oeean, Is anils and Bays, Ihc White Hills 
and intermediate Country. 
The Farm contains about 60 acres, divided into 26 
acre s ol Grass and Crops, 15 acres Past urago, and 20 
acres Woodland. TTin c are t wo orchards of young 
and tiiritty Iroes, coulaining Apple, Pear, Cherry and 
l’lum Trees. There are Grape Vines, Currant and 
G loselierry Hushes, Asparagrass, Rhubarb, iSte., &c. 
Tilde is under cultivation two ceres of Barley, one 
aece Corn and Squash, one ol Oats, one of Cabbage, 
three acres Potatoes, onu-lialf asre Carrots, lialt' acre 
Peas, one-fourth acre Beets ami Beans. Any quan- 
tity of sea-dressing is thrown upon this proper I y^— 
There is on il. a Two and a half story Wooden llonse, 
41x27, with a wing 60x18, all new. There is a cellar 
00x27, containing a cislein holding 1U0 hhils. Altered 
water. A Wood-Shed, Driving-House, Piggery ICO 
lent in length, and a good substantial Barn 66x40.— 
There is a splendid chance for Sea-Bathing—a lino 
bench makes uii on the property. It is well cacula 
led for a Boarding House. There is on it, also, a val- 
uable Minora! Spring and three Living Springs. 
We invite examination of this property—tlio most 
desirable of its class, we think, ever in our hands. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
.Juno 20—did Auctioneers. 
IN CONSEQUENCE 
-OF THE— I 
LATE FIRE 
MY manufacturing department will be delayed 
for 
a short time till the necessary repairs can be 
made. Meanwhile my 
SALESROOMS, 
l»eing undisturbed, 1 offer to my friends and the pub- 
lic the usual assortment of 
Parlor, Chamber and Kitchcr 
FURNITURE, 
ami on as favorable let ins aq cvar. 
Hoping very noon to meet tlie want* of my cub- 
totuoiH fully, and thankful for poat Invars, Lopo their 
continuance. WALTER COREV. 
Portland, June 18,1R0G. jmic20dlm_ 
Palmer’s Horse Pitchfork. 
THE Ilorse Pitchfork is comparatively 
a new arti- 
cle in ike list of Agricultural implement*. It lias 
been demonstrated, however, that every Farmer will 
have one at. no distant day- There are so many new 
inventions in the article that, Farmers are in doubt 
as to which is the best to purchase. As 
More than Twelve Thousand 
—OF THE— 
PALMER FORK 1 
Were Sold Last Season, 
And as evsry purchaser received entire satisfaction, 
we say to tlie Farmers of Maim;, if they want the 
best, to 
Purchase Palmer’s Fork! 
KENDALL A WHITNEY, 
City Hull, Mnrket Square, 
juncl6d&w4w?5 Portland, Agent* lor Maine. 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load l.umloT and Latlm at St. John, 
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
vaml Heals for Europe, Alio vessels want- 
*c«l to freight Coal from Lingan. Cowbay, 
'and other Nova Scotian jKirt* to New 
York, and other ports. Also vessels to tak^nm- 
l,er at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, #rov- 
i donee, &c. Apply to 
LITTLEJOHN A CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head of Long Wharf. 
May 30, I860—dtt 
CLOTHES DRYERS ! 
rE beat in the Stale, at junelddtf S. C. EL’NLETT & CO.’S. 
New Advertisements. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
J. T. HEADLEY’S 
History of the War! 
NOW READY. 
COMPLETE in TWO VOLUMES, also in ONE. 
It is admitted to be the most interesting, popular, 
and valuable History of the Rebellion, which is fully 
attested by tlio enormous sale of 200,000 vol- 
umes, and a largo portion of tlio country still uncan- 
varsed. 
Wc are obliged to run our presses night and day 
lo enable us to supply our Agents. 
Men of character and ability, who desire* a lucra- 
tive employment, will linddhi* a rare opportuney. 
Tlio price ol the work in one volume is so /^.(com- 
pared with other Histories) as to bring It within the 
roach of all classes. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
148 Asylum Street, 
June 21—w4t2G Hurl ford, Conn. 
.JUJmY 1th, 1866 7 
FIREWORKS ! 
of every liescriptlolt, at manufacturers’ pricy. Also 
Fire Crackers, (Superior Quality,) 
TORPEDOES! 
THE SEW 
PATENT METEOR SHELL ROCKET 1 
Masks ol'Every Description. 
Towns turuislied with Works to any amount at short notice. 
O It O Q II E T ! 
The po[ uiar game of CROQUET for out-door St 
reduce. I prices. Address ail orders to 
114 MIDDLE STltEFT, 
juneatSNeodtlth CI1 AS. DAY, Jr. 
Execntor’s Sale oi Beal Estate in 
Westbrook. 
PURSUANT to a license from tho Honorable Judge of Probate for tlie County of Cumberland, 
1 shall sell at public auction to tho highest bidder, on Saturday, .July 21st, i860, at three o’clock in the af- 
ternoon, vu tlio premises, a tract of pasture and 
wood-land, consisting oi about lorty-two acres, situ- 
ated on tile easterly side of the old town house road, 
in Westbrook, and belonging to ihc estate ot Israel 
Hunt, deceased. 
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Executor, j unc-21 —eod& w4w 101 Middle St. 
The Johnson Steam Fire Engine 
Works, 
Foot of Franklin St, Portland, Me. 
Manufacture j. b. Johnson's is© and is©, pattern upright, and horizontal Flic Engines, 
w arranted the best in the country; are moot durable, 
require low repairs, and aro very reliable. Cuts, de- 
scriptive and references, sent on application. En- 
gines repaired at short notice. Boners and steam- 
bout work built and repairs done at short notice. 
Also Pumps, Presses and Machinery lor Menha- den Oil Mills. junojteodt! 
House ami House Lots at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, June 23th, at 12 o’clock, M., we snail soli House No. «5 North Street. It is a two 
and a half story House with a good cellar; finished 
throughout—10 rooms and good closets. Plenty pure 
water and everything about the bouse convenient and in order. The lot Is about 35 by KO feat. Neigh- borhood excellent, varied and beantuu!. 
Also Four good House Lots adjoining this propor- 
erty, will be sold in one lot or separately as desirod. 
HENRY BAILEY & 00., Auct’rs. 
June 21—dtd 
Derosne Molasses ! 
400 HHDS. ) Pure DEROSNE MOLASSES, 17 Tes. } now landing from brig “J. O. 
GO BBLS. ) Nickols,” trom Cardenas, 
FOR BALE BY 
H. I. KOBINSON, 
June 21,1806—isdlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
For Sale at West End of the City. 
a 
A two story House and lot; $2500. 
A one and half story House and lot; $2000. 
Inquire ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER,— 
J unc 21 —ccd2w -~ Idiue Street. 
--m-:- 
Board. 
GENTLEMEN ami their Wives, also single gentle- men, can bo accommodated with pleasant front 
room, an I good board, at 123 Cumberland St. 
June 21— d3l* 
SILVER ST. ICE HOUSE 
—AND— 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
Price* of lec for the Scat»on9 18GG. 
10 lbs. a dav, trom June 1st to Oct. 1st, $G 00 
15 8 00 
20 " 10 00 
Forty Cents per 100 lb*. 
To those who lake Ice for the season, it will be de- 
livered curlier Ilian 1st Juno amt lahr than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per month as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for the full season, it will ho de- 
livered at the rate ol $2.00 per month for 10 lbs. a 
day. 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Qfllcc 
instead of the driver, w ill alwayi; prevent disappoint- 
ment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the Office, will lie en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaint:-, against the drivers t«»r neglect, careless- 
ness, or :uiy other cause, must lie made at the Office, 
and will be attended to promptly. iuay2Sd2m 
GOOD NEWS 
To Hoiisekefepers 
The Latest and Most Valuable Dis- 
covery of tiie Aye ! “ 
The Instantaneous Window Polish 
(1LKANS windows without soap or water, dust or J litter of any kind, just as last as you can wipe 
them over with a cloth, and leaves the glass as clear 
as crystal. We are receiving testimonials daily ofits 
marvelous virtues. The article is selling rapidly.— 
F.vcrybody is delighted with it. We are giving out 
towns to agents daily. Those who wish for business, 
who are ambitious to make money, and have energy 
to back up that ambition, should apply at once.— 
Send 2f> cents for sample, or call and see us, and sat- 
isfy yourselves that this is no catch-penny' humbug, 
but a valuable and money-making reality. 
Wholesale and Lie tail by 
woodsum & co., 
50 Washington street, 
June 19—dlw BOSTON. 
ICE PITCHERS! 
JUST RECEIVED AT THE 
AUCTION STOUE 
109 Federal Street, 
A LOT OF 
SILVER PUTEO ICE PITCHERS 
Of the best quauty and latest style, 
FOR SALE VERY LOW 
j anell 
_ 
AM 
SUMMER RETREAT! 
SOUTIT BIDE OF PEAK’S ISLAND. 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, PropriiMor. 
Open lor Clcnteel Boarders—three milef 
from Portland. Me., within thirty rods of the 
ocean—with good opportunities for Fish- 
ing, Sea Bathing, and water Excursions.— 
The steamer Hazelle leaves lUirnham’i 
ortland, four times daily tor this island. 
junel3dlm 
Union Convention at Bangor. 
FARSONS wishing to attend the Union Conven- tion that is to l»e held at Bangor on the 21st in»t. 
will be takttn over the Kenu^ec and Maine Centra! 
Railroads for 
OXE FARE FOR TIIE ROUND TRIP. 
Ufr"Tickets good from Monday till Friday. 
Av fxtka Train will leave Bangor foi 
Portland and Intermediate Stations at 5 P 
M. «>N THE DAY OF TILE CONVENTION, 
j unclad td_______ 
K OTICE. 
SEALED Proposals will bo receivod for building School 11 ousc tn Westbrook, near Woodford’s Or 
ucr, until June 30th bisl., at the OMce of Mr 
■ ussi-o. Architect, No. 137 1-3 Middie St. 
Portland, wliero plan and siwelticaHnns may lie scon 
jabkz true, John J.UHKNERY. 
CLEMENT P111NNEY, 
BuildinK (Committee. 
Westbrook, June 9,juiie0eod2w* 
I toar.liiiff. 
PLEASANT front Rooms, rarnishoil or milhr libbed, with board, at 77 free Btroot. Itoapec 
tablo transient toardors aceom nit dated. jsltkllw 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, Jnne 21, 1866. 
—-.- 
THE STATE CONVENTION. 
OOO Delegates Present. 
NOMINATION OF HON. JOHN A. 
PETERS FOR CONGRESS. 
RADICAL RESOLUTIONS. 
| SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILY PEESS.J 
Bangor, June 20. 
In the District Convention held in this city 
to-day, Hon. John A, Peters was nominated 
ior Congress. There were 265 votes cast, of 
which Mr. Peters received 230; Mr. Itiee 31, 
and one scattering. 
The resolutions, which were intensely radi- 
cal, were drawn up by David Baker, Esq., and 
were fully endorsed by Mr. Peters in a rousing 
speech. 
The prospect is that there will he a close 
vote in the Gubernatorial Convention to-mor- 
row. There are about 900 delegates pi esent; 
likewise a large lobby. R. W. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, June 20. 
SENATE. 
The hill authorizing League Island as a Na- 
val station, was reported in Committee of tiie 
Whole. 
The recommendation of the Finance Com- 
mittee fixing the lax on cotton at two cents 
per pound, was agreed to. 
A joint resolution appropriating $50,000 to 
enable the State Department to hire a suita- 
ble building, was introduced. 
The hill authorizing the return ling to the .States all their necessary expenditures in en- 
rolling and transporting troops during the late 
war, was referred to the Committee on Fi- 
nance. 
A mot ion to discharge the Finance Com- 
mittee from the consideration of the subject of adjournment, with a view to settling a defi- nite day, was lost. 
The Tax bill was then taken up. The cot- 
ton tax was fixed at two cents, to take effect 
on the 1st day of August. 
Several amendments wow made. The bill 
was read one-tliird down. 
The Senate went into Executive session.— 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The Senate amendments to the bill protect- ing the lives of passengers in steamships, were non-concurred in,and a conference committee 
asked. 
A bill was introduced providing that the act 
of ISIS shall not be construed as prohibiting citizens selling vessels or materiel of war to 
other countries, except when' the United 
States are engaged in war. lteterred to the 
Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Glosbrenner, from the Committee on 
Public Lands, reported back the bill for the 
relief of the inhabitants of New Mexico and 
Arizona. Ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Perbam, from the Invalid Pension Com- 
mittee, reported a bill increasing the pensions 
of widows and orphans. 
After a debate the Pension bill passed. 
A letter was received from the Secretary of 
the Treasury relative to the sales of gold since 
the 1st of February, this year. 
A resolution was adopted referring the aboveto the Committee on Banking, and in- 
structing said Committee to fully investigate all sale3 of .gold, &c., since the 1st of Februa- 
ry, last year.__ 
The Senate amendments to the rrara%ui~» 
providing for the expenses of American ex- 
hibitors at the Paris exhibition, were non-con- 
curred iu, and a committee of conference was 
asked. 
The House then went into Committee of 
the Whole. 
Several bills were laid aside, and the Senate 
substitute on the Paris exhibition bill was ta- 
ken up. 
Mr. Washburne offered an amendment that 
the act shall not take effect until alter the 
French have left Mexico. 
Mr. Banks objected, saying that if the coun- 
try objected to the wresence of French troops 
in Mexico, it should have the good sense to 
order them to leave" The industry of the 
country should not be attacked in this back- 
handed and irojust manner. If I he gentleman 
from Illinois, or any other member, would in- 
troduce a bill for tlie expulsion of the French 
from Mexico, he should give it his support. 
Mr. Stevens said he was glad to hear the 
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Af- 
fairs declare his readiness to compel Maximil- 
ian, and those under whom lie acted, to do 
justice to this country. 
A running debate ensued on the subject of 
French occupation of Mexico, which was par- 
ticipated in by Banks, Washburne and others. 
The amendment was rejected—33 to 63. 
The Senate’s substitute was non-concurred 
in, and a committee of conference asked. 
A unrulier of bills were taken from the 
Speaker’s table and referred.—Adjourned. 
Vermont .Republican State Convention• 
Montpelier, Vt. June 20. 
The Republican Slate Convention to nom- 
inate candidates lor State officers was held in 
this place to-day. lion. L. Englesby, of Bur- 
lington, was chosen President; Maj. General 
Slannard, Of St. Albans, Hon. W. Clapp of 
Burlington, and Col. C. A. Joyce, of Rutland, 
Vice Presidents, and W. P. Davis, of St. Al- 
bans, and J. II. Flagg, of Benningtou, Secre- 
taries. The Chairman announced ihe follow- 
ing Committee on Resolutions: Daniel Rob- 
erts, J. W. Stewart. N. B. Hale, C. S. Dane, J. 
J. Hartshorn, W. C. Smith, K. C. Benton, Bur- 
liam Martin, W. W. Grant, P. N. Hyde, C. W. 
Willard, J. N. Swain and D. C. Dennison. 
The following arc the nominations tor State 
officers: for Governor, Hon. Paul Dillingham, 
of Waterbury; for Lieut. Governor, A. B. 
Gardner, ot Bennington; both present incum- 
bents; tor Treasurer, J. A. Page of Mont- 
pelier, in place of J. B. Page of Rutland, de- 
clined. The resolutions arc brief and to the 
point. The first declares no scheme for the 
■ Irestoration of rebel States should be tolerated 
which does not place the powers of the Gov- 
ernment in the edntrol of the loyal people of 
the States. 
The second insist? that eveiy scheme of res- 
toiation is imperfect which is not based on 
equal rights and exact justice for all, irrespect- 
ive ot color or race. 
The third expresses a desire fori.be speedy 
re deration of the seceded Slates, hut insists a 
loyal representation shall be backed by loyal 
constituency and as our institutions have 
been saved by the loyal, to them belong their 
modeling and future preservation. 
The fourth acknowledges the services of the 
soldiers of the country and declares they 
should not be torgotton in the distrioution of 
official honors and emoluments. 
The fifth makes appropriate allusion to the 
deaths of Senator's Gollamer and ^Foote, and 
mourns their untimely decease as*a State and 
National calamity. 
The sixth declares that they will fight for 
impartial suffrage and equal rights for all un- 
til every citadel of a barbarous slave civiliza- 
tion is overthrown, and the nation becomes 
one great, free people, building their future 
upon the rock of equal and exact justice for 
all men. 
The Convention was well attended and har- 
monious in all its proceedings. 
Horrid Murder. 
Philadelphia, June 20. 
George Squills, aged 72 years, and his grand- 
daughter, aged 11, were brutally murdered 
Sunday evening last near Rossville, York Co. 
Mrs. Squills was also horribly injured and is 
dying. An Irishman nsftned Donovan has 
been arrested on suspicion of doing the deed. 
The weapon used is supposed to have been a 
hatchet. 
Kcw York Item..«• 
New York, June 20. 
The steamer Arago, from Europe, has arriv- 
ed. News anticipated. 
Steamer Arizona brought £900,000 in specie. 
ST* 
The Vholcra, 
New York, June 20. 
At quarantine there have been three deaths 
i and two admissions since last report. 
FRIS! WASHINGTON. 
Amount ol' Direct Taxes in tlie 
Southern States. 
• PRIZE FIGHT. 
Washington, June 20. 
Tlie President lias approved the bill regu- 
lating tlie sate keeping of public monies in the* 
hands of disbursing officers. 
Two steamboat loads of tiie fancy from New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and other cities 
left Washington last night for tlie White 
House on the Virginia Shore road, to witness 
a prize tight bet (Veen Barney Aaron, of Now 
Vork, and Sanmel Coyler, of Baltimore. The 
bruisers fought 48 rounds, the tight lasting 
(wo horn's. .Samuel Col Iyer was decided to be 
the victor. The stakes were $2000. 
The Seerclory of the Treasury to-day trcw- 
mitted to the House of Representatives^!) 
answer to a resolution, a report from the Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue, from which it 
appears that tlie amount of direct taxes by 
the act of 1801 apportioned to Virginia is 
$937,550. of which $379,491 have been collect- 
ed; amount apportioned to North Carolina 
$570,191; collected $200,283; amount appor 
tinned to South Carolina $503,570; collected 
$205,882; amount apportioned to Georgia 
8534,807; collected $54,421; amount appor- 
tioned Alabama $529,313; none collected; 
amount apportioned Mississippi $413,084; coi- 
led ed $25,000; amount apportioned Louisiana 
$385,880, collected $301,107; amount appor- 
t.ioned Tennessee $069,798; collected $383,- 
811: amount apportioned Arkansas $231,886; 
collections not reported; amount apixirtioned 
Florida $77,522 co lected $5,712; amount ap- 
portioned Texas $358,106; collected $47,423. 
Fran the Isthmusm 
New York June 20. 
Steamer Arizona brings Panama dates of 
the 12tli. Everything was quiet on the Isth- 
mus. The rainy season had thoroughly set in. 
Late dales from the interior had brought no 
important news. 
President Mosquera had arrived at the 
Capital and vas well received. 
The news Irom Central and South America 
is unimportant. Everything on the South 
coast hail assumed a pacific turn since the 
Spanish fleet left, and business is improving. 
There was no news from Mexico. 
The Panama Star says that when last seen 
the Spanish fleet was steaming for tlie ouLli- 
west, evidently bound through the Straits to 
Montevideo, for supplies. Two vessels had 
leit tlie fleet, probably for Manila, where tlie 
Spaniards have a large store of munitions of 
war; 30 tlie entire fleet may come back again. 
The last steamer from Point Lookout bad 
on board 180 Spanish subjects who were com- 
pelled to leave the country. 
The U. S. steamer Mohongo was at Guaya- 
quil for the' purpose of enforcing the claim 
against Ecuador. 
Ohio Union State Convention. 
Columbus, Ohio, June 20. 
The Union State Convention met here to- 
day, and nominated for Secretary of State 
Win. Henry .Smith, of Hamilton; for Judge 
of the Supreme Court, J. Scott, of Butler, and 
for the Board of Public Works, Mr. Beincre. 
Itesolutions endorsing the course of Congress 
were adopted. 
General Dow in England. 
At the Liverpool breakfast party, given to 
General Dow on his arrival in England, May 
30th, the following resolution, having been 
supported by several speakers, was adopted by 
acclamation, the whole company rising: 
Resolved, That this meeting desires to ex- 
press a most aileetionate greeting to the Hon. 
Neal Dow on his arrival in England, and to* 
assure him that he will receive an equally cor- 
dial welcome from the friends of temperance 
and freedom in every part of the United King- 
dom that he may be able to visit during liis 
tour, and prays his valuable life mav be long 
spared to lender distinguished service to the 
cause of social and moral progress. 
General Dow, in acknowledgment of the 
cnmnliment snake ^ JSHows, as reported In 
the Liverpool Mercury: 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I cannot un- 
dertake to express to you the pleasure which 
X feel in being once more in dear old England, 
and amongst so large a circle of our friends 
and brethren. (Applause.) You are here 
not simply as philanthropists, net simply as 
men associated with the great body of temper- 
ance men throughout the country, with Use 
view of rescuing your fellow-men from the 
evils of intemperance, but you are here as pa- 
triots, to rescue your eouutiy from the terri- 
ble evils resulting from the traffic in intoxicat- 
ing drinks. (Hear.) You are here not simp- 
ly as Christian men and philanthropists, hut 
you arc here as politicians. (Hear.) You arc 
looking to the political interests of Great Brit- 
ain, as well as to the welfare and happiness 
of the hundreds of thousands of families all 
around you that are now terribly scourged by 
the evils of iiiteiupeianee. Our honored 
chairman spoke of the eileet of intoxicating 
liquors upon the animal economy, and he al- 
luded to the duty of every Christian man who 
understands the influence of his example up- 
on the community in'which he lives, and un- 
derstands bMMhfeation to Almighty God, to 
see that the iuflltf»H (' of his example shall al- 
ways be fo) felMftt and never for the wrong, 
and torn!alt euNlHc of abstinence from the 
fee of intllMaHlrdriuks. This movement 
in which yoirauc engaged, The United King- 
dom Alliance, goes to that point, hut it goes 
further; it not only seeks to rescue men who 
live in the gutters, but it seeks to rescue Great 
Britain from the tremendous evils resulting 
Irom the traffic in intoxicating drink.— 
(Hear.) 
Diverging from that tetter for a moment, 
it seems proper to me trat I should speak of 
Great Britain and the United States as two 
great nations related to each other by tics of 
blood, by a common language, by a common 
religion, by common principles of law, and by 
a common love of liberty. (Hear.) Not only 
are the interests of these two great nations in- 
volved in the maintenance of the most friend- 
ly mut ual relations, but the interests of civili- 
zation and Christianity throughout the world 
are involved. (Hear.) Upon our side ol the 
water we were not a little surprised, not to say 
amazed, at the conclusion of our great rebel- 
lion, to see by the papers and otherwise, that 
the great men in the political world of Eng- 
land were anticipating that their brethem 
across the Atlantic were desirous of picking a 
quarrel with Great Britain. How greatly they 
misunderstood ns! Did tiiese men suppose 
that wc had been fighting for the love of it ? 
Did they suppose that, like wolves and hyenas 
our thirst for blood was only whetted by the 
deluge we had hail on the other side of the At- 
lantic? IIow greatly they mistook us! We 
on our side of the water thoroughly sympa- 
thize with that sentiment of our friend here, 
that there is to bo from henceforth and for ever, 
we trust, uniou cordial and hearty, and friend- 
ship most sincere between these two great na- 
tions. (Applause.) I will-lot say there is no 
sentiment upon our side of the water differ- 
ent from that to which 1 have given expres- 
sion ; but that sentiment is confined entirely 
to that party with which there has been some 
strong expressions of sympathy on the part 
of the British public formerly; to that 
party connected with tiie secession movem.pt 
in the United States. But the universal sen- 
timent throughout the North, amongst all the 
educated and intelligent and better part ofour 
people, is to have a union cordial and hearty, 
and friendship sincere, now and for ever, be- 
tween the United States and Great Britain.— 
(Applause.) Not only are we one in blood, as 
I have said, but our material interests arc in- 
timately blended. The United States is the 
great market for Great Britain, and Great 
Britain is the great market for the United 
States. We have more commercial inter- 
course with Great Britain than with any oth- 
er power—1 had almost said than with all oth- 
er people in the world. Great Britain lias 
more intimate and extensive relations with us 
than with any other power—1 had almostsaid 
with altotlier powers. Out interests are iden- 
tical ; and there can never he any misunder- 
standing between us, not to say any rupture 
of our jieacelUl relations, without the most 
disastrous results to both. I tliereiore say 
most unhesitatingly, that almost the univer- 
sal sentiment upon our side of the water is for 
friendship most sincefe and hearty between 
the United States and Great Britain. (Hear ) 
I remember reading a little while ag> a?. 
American book about the cruise of the Unit- 
ed States frigate Constellation. About 1829, 
the writer said, the frigate entered the roads 
at Malta, and when the ship rounded t» and 
dropped anchor, her band struck up “God save 
the King.” A British line-of-battleship lay 
near, and her baud struck up, by way of re- 
sponse Britannia rules the Sea." It 
has been the pdde and boast—and 
justly so—of Englishmen, for many years, 
(hat “Britannia rules the sea.” She has been 
“sovereign of the seayou understand it to 
be so here, and we recognize it upon our side 
of the water; and 1 can say truly that we 
have no sentiment of envy,'and no sentiment 
of hostility to that idea; we rejoice heartily 
and sincerely in everything which contributes 
to tire honor and prosperity of Great Britain. 
We believe that the principles of civil and re- 
ligious liberty depend mainly on Great Britain 
and the United States, and everything that 
contributes to the power and glory of Great 
Britain contributes to the stability of those 
great principles which we value equally with 
Englishmen. (Applause.) Britannia rules the 
sea now as she has done hitherto, but let me 
tell you that tire time is very near at hand, 
and those who live now will see it, that she 
will cease to rule the sea unless she strikes 
down the traffic in intoxicating liquors. Great 
Britain contributes of her wealtli 75 millions 
of pounds every year at least to the demon of 
strong drink, and sacrifices 60,000 of her citi- 
zens ! ltieh and power ful as Great Britain is, 
it is not jaissible she can compete with the 
United Slates whilesuffering that tremendous 
drain upon her resources. If (treat Britain 
does not strike down the liquor traffic, the 
song will he changed, and it will be “Colum- 
bia rules the sea.” I put it to you, not simply as 
philanthropists and Christians desiring the 
welfare and ltappiness of your fellow-men, but 
I put it to you as Englishmen, as her Majes- 
ty’s subjects, devoted to her and to the pros- 
perity and honor of your nation, and desirous 
to maintain your position among the nations 
of the earth, and I tell you that you cannot do 
it upon any other condition than putting down 
the traffic in intoxicating Tumors. 
fmort speeches, it has been intimated, char- 
actouze morning meetings, and I shall have 
the pleasure, I hope, for it will bo a great grat- 
ification to me, to meet Englishmen, Scotch- 
men and Irishmen in many places where I 
may have more opportunity than here to say 
what I think and what I feel, and what my 
countrymen think and leel in this great, ques- 
tion. Now, just a word about another mat- 
ter. We have had our attention, as you very 
well know, directed to a question quite aside 
from this, for the last four or five years in 
America—a question of absorbing interest to 
us. Why, we are Englishmen over there; we 
are sons of your fathers—(hear), and if there 
13 one sentiment that characterizes English- 
men move than another,it is love ot country; 
the Englishman is everywhere thoroughly and 
heartily and fully devoted to ids country. I 
repeat that we are Englishmen over there; we 
are sons of your fathers, ank brothers of your 
brothers, and the feeling that characterizes us 
a.s much, perhaps, as you, is lovo of country. 
Ko we put our all into that groat event, and 
resolved, Heaven helping us, that come what 
would, we would preserve our country from 
the destruction with which jt wastlueateoed. 
Since I have been here, and in coming across 
the water, associated as I was lor some days with most intelligent and highly educated 
Englishmen, I could not tail to learn that very 
strong misapprehension exists in the minds of 
a great many English people about the char- 
acter of that great straggle iu which we have 
been engaged; and perhaps it may be proper 
here, as just entering upon this my tour and 
mission m Great Britain, to say a few words 
in relation to that event. 
It has been remarked to mo by most intel- 
ligent Englishmen that we of the North, the 
Federals as you called us, or the Loyals, as we 
called ourselves, ought to have conciliated our 
Southern brethren, that conciliatory words 
and conciliatory measures should have been 
those adopted by our side. Permit rue to say 
that from the foundation of our government 
down to tlie moment of the election of Abra- 
ham Lincoln as our President, conciliation 
was our policy always and everywhere. So 
long as slavery existed in the Southern States, 
tlie interests of tlie North and the interests of 
the South sedined not to harmonize with each 
other, and those interests came info conflict 
with each other, or seemed to do so. Our 
Southern hrethren insisted that tlicir interests 
were in conflict with ours, and In our national 
councils they represented their interests as 
distinct from ami hostile to our interests, and 
always, without any exception, we conciliated 
them by yielding what they characterized dfe 
our interest' to what they said was their inter- 
est. Always yielding and conciliation came 
from us to them; and always from year to 
year this demand on their jJhrt was advanced, 
until it came to this. Wo have what is "cafie3 
in our parlance ‘■territories,” great national 
territories, very sparsely settled and peopled, 
of the most fertile land belonging to the na- 
tion; and the demand at last on the part of 
our .Southem brethren was not only t hat wo 
should recognize their declaration that the 
Black man has norignt which the white man 
is hound to respect, not only that we should 
recognize that and incorporate it into our or- 
ganic law, hut that we should yield these im- 
mense territories to bo open to slavery. Up to 
that point we had done everything to concili- 
ate, but when it came to that we declared 
that, Heaven helping as, let come what would, 
these immense territories should bo consecrat- 
ed to freedom and not to slavery. (Cheers.) 
There were people in the North who were wil- 
ling to give additional guarantees that slavery 
should not be interfered with in the Southern 
States; they said: “We will not concede to 
you that slavery shall be perpetuated where it 
exists; any constitutional guarantees you may 
desire or demand for the protection of your 
‘property’ where it is we will yield, but we will 
not consent that slavery shall be extended in- 
to this vast public domain.” There the rup- 
ture began; and it was in fighting that battle 
of liberty against slavery that we saerihed so 
much, and suffered so much. (Hear.) Wo 
recognized from' tlie beginning that God’s 
baud was in it; we recognized from the be- 
ginning that it was in that way that a kiud 
and wise overruling Providence thought fit to 
punish ns for our complicity in that great sin 
of human slavery. The result of that great 
conflict has been the emancipation of more 
than tour millions of human beings from most 
degrading bondage. (Applause.) We think 
ourselves amply repaid tor the great sacrifice 
of treasure and blood which we have made to 
accomplish that great end; and now that that 
cause of discord between the South and the 
North is removed, we hope to live in peace on 
the other side of the water; and we are sure 
we live at peace with Great Britain now, and 
we wish to do so always, for the reason that 
our interests are identified, and every year tlie 
ties are multiplying and increasing in force 
and power, which will bind us to the dear old 
mother land. (Loud Applause.) 
Hon. .J W. Patpebson, Senator elect from 
New Hampshire, will deliver an oration in 
Portland, Me., on the coming Fourth of July. 
—Boston Journal. 
A mistake. There is to be no oration here 
on that day. 
BUSLfiTBbS NOTICES. 
Real Estate Sales.—Messrs. Henry Bailoy & 
Co. sold at anciion yesterday, the two story wooden 
house No. 24 Adams street to Mr. Ucald, for $1(550. 
Also, the house aud lands No. 20 Waterville stroct, 
for f 1450 to Whi. Ealoston. 
In the afternoon, the fine cottage with seven acres 
of land, near Morrill's Cornor, Westbrook, lately oc- 
cupied by Mr. L. W. Atwood, was sold by the same 
firm. It was purchased by Mr. Nathaniel Hawkcs* 
of this city at the price of $5,200. 
The Treasurer of the Association for the relict of 
Aged Indigent Women,* gratefully acknowledges the 
receipt of five hundred dollars—a bequest from the 
late Mrs. KliplialcL Grooly, ot this city. 
Persons who wish to attend the* salo of the real 
estate at South Freeport, which takes place at 2 o’- 
clock to-day, can go in the steamer Casco, which has 
been chartered for the purpose. The l>oat will leave 
Custom House wharf at 10 o’clock A. M., and return 
at 3 o’clock P. M. 
•‘Periodicals.—1The Atlantic Monthly for July 
and Our Young Folks for July, both published by 
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, have been received at the 
book stores ot Messrs. Short & Luring, Bailey & 
Noyes and Davis Brothers, Exchange street. 
Harpers’ Magazine.—We have received from 
Messrs. John J. Dyer & Co., General Agents for 
Publishers, Booksellers and News Dealers, No. 35 
School street,fBoston, through the periodical agency 
of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, the July number ol 
Harpers* Monthly. 
Just received at C, W. Jarvis’, MtfMRgflm1211'0’ a 
fine lot best brand Flour, which he prices 
within the reach of all. All tkoselWOTiave boon 
living on poor black bread for the past four mouths, 
should, l»y all means, call and secure a barrel, which 
is warranted to give satisfection, It 
Ladies have you seen those twenty-five cent Mus- 
lins at Leach^tortlett & Parker’s, No. 5Dcciing 
Block. Jk 
Tun CoM(fj^Hp>N of ingredients used in making 
“Brown’s liraBPnal Troches” is such as to give flie 
best possi blc effect, w i th safety. The Troches are used 
always with good success, and are widely known os 
the best remody for Coughs, Colds, Throat Diseases 
and Asthmatic troubles, God&w 
VOliTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdrertiiinnfulH To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Ling’s Track —Match lor $200.00. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT CO LUM N. 
Fire Works—Chas. Day, Jr. 
Executor’s Sal.*. 
Steam Firo Engine Works. 
Auction Sale-—Henry Bailey & Co. 
Derosne llolasses—H. I. Roninson. 
Agents Wanted. 
Board. 
For Sale—House. 
WARD CAUCUSES. 
The Union Republican voters of this city are re- 
queste 1 to meet at the various Wi rd Rooms in this 
city on * 
FRIDAY EVENING, 22d lust., 
at 7 £ o'clock, lor the purpose of selecting live dele- 
gates lYom each Ward to attend the Congressional 
Convention to be held at Saco on Tuesday, 2Ctli lost., 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Repre- 
sentative to Congr, kb. Per order. 
City Committee. 
MUNICIPAL OUBT. 
KINGSDURY J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. Dennis Sullivan, a lad, brought 
up for stealing a copy of the jy^« irmn r^redoor of 
a subscriber, was hi»od dollars and cbstsV lBu 
mother paid fine and costs. 
Samuel Ndwlan, was brought up oil a search and 
seizure process, lie pleaded not guilty and the case 
was continued lor three weeks. S. L, Carleton for 
the defense. 
Amasa Arey and Charles E. Dutton, on 9carcli and 
seizure piocesses, paid $22.2G each. 
John Fiaherty, on a search and seizure process was 
discharged. From the evidence in the case it ap- 
peared that the liquors seized were tor a dtriateniny 
occasion. J. O’Donnell for the defence. 
Alexander Rennison, for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, paid a line oi throe dollars. 
Temperance Convention. 
The Cumberland County Temperance As- 
sociation, by invitation of Dashaway Associa- 
tion No. 2, of Dunstan’s Comer, Scarborough, 
held a meeting in that place, Tuesday the 19th 
inst., afternoon and evening. Early in the 
afternoon, the members of the Association at 
Dunstan’s Comer, met their Dasliaway friends 
from Saco, on the road towards the latter 
place, where all joined in a procession, and 
marched, with flying banners, to the Method- 
ist meeting house, their steps being timed on 
the way by soul-stirring music from Chand- 
ler’s Band of Portland. In the tneanliroe, 
there had collected at the house a large crowd 
of citizens and Temperance tirieDds from Port- 
land, Falmouth, Westbrook, Gorham and oth- 
er neighboring towns, eager to join hands with 
the Dasliaways, and mutually pledge them- 
selves anew for the conflict with the hydra- 
headed monster, Intemperance. 
The meeting house was filled to its utmost 
capacity, leaving many to stand at the doors 
and windows outside. 
The meeting was called to order by E. II. 
Staibird of Falmouth, President of the Coun- 
ty Association; and Rev. Clias. F. Allen, of 
the Chestnut Street Methodist Church, Port, 
land, opened the meeting by rcading-a part of 
the tenth Psalm, and by piayer. Then fol- 
lowed appropriate, earnest and stirring speech- 
es by lion. Charles Holden of Portland, Revs. 
Nichols and Barnard of Saco, and Allen and 
Martin of Portland, Mr. Woodbury of Win- 
terport, well known as the “Temperance 
Threshing Machine,” J. Munger, Esq., of Port- 
land, Rev. Mr. Freeman of Peaks’ Island; 
John A. Kelley, Esq., former President of the 
Dasha way Association of Saco, Messrs. Wal- 
ton and Beal of Portland, Mr. Barbour of the 
Moral Reform Association of Westbrook and 
J. E. Winslow, Esq., of Gorham. 
The meeting then adjourned until 7 1-2 
o’clock, and the many visitors were invited to 
"the farm houses in the vicinity, where they 
were entertained.with genemna.hosnitam3^ The evening session was openeffby prayer 
by the Rev. Mr. Martin of Portland. Then 
came speeches by Messrs. Towle of Portland, 
Rhodes of Saco Dashaways, E. S. Elder of 
Sacarappa, C. A. Stockpole of Gorham, Rev, 
Mr. Martin and Hon. Sqth Scammon of Scar- 
borough, and the “Threshing Machine” of 
Winterport. 
Chandler's Band and the Glee Club ofDun- 
stau’s Comer, entertained the audience, at in- 
tervals throughout the atterjioon and evening 
with excellent music. ^ 
Much credit is duo the local committee of 
arrangements, Messrs. Seamman, Martin, 
Seavy, Boolhby and Webster for the admira- 
ble and efficient manner in which they per- 
formed their duties ; and to their skill and en- 
ergv is owing, in a great measure the success 
of tliis meeting. 
Take it all in all, tliis was one of the best of 
the very good meetings lately held by the 
County Association. All present se?med to 
enter into the spirit of the cause, and to feci 
with the speakers that the signs of the times 
are auspicious, that success is about to attend 
our labors. 
The next meeting of the County Associa- 
tion is to be held at Little Fails, Gorham; and 
may all who would encourage a good cause 
and enjoy a visit to one of the pleasantest 
parts of the country “be there to see.’, 
E. Leach, Sec. 
Stealing Newspapers.—Numerous com- 
plaints have been made by our subscribers on 
Commercial, Middle and Federal streets, that 
they missed receiving their papers, and the 
fault was disposal to be laid on the carriers- 
One of our subscribers was at last convinced 
that his paper was stolen. Accordingly he 
arose early and went to his place of business 
before the carrier was around. lie saw the 
carrier leave the paper, and immediately after- 
wards a lari came along and stole it. But the 
boy soon found himself in the clutches of the 
subscriber, who took 1dm to the look-up and 
made a complaint against him in the Munici- 
pal Court. 
Yesterday the boy, Dennis Sullivan, was 
brought before Court, lie pleaded guilty, and 
was let off with a fine of $2 and costs, which 
his mother paid. 
It appears that there is a gang of these news- 
paper thieves who, after stealing the papers 
from the doofc of the subscribers, go to the 
hotels and sell them. JmHe Kingsbury, on 
letting off tire lad with a fine, gave him and 
others a caution about redacting the ofUT-iise. 
aud said hereafter, if any more cases of Hie 
kind were brought before him, he should, ujion 
conviction, send Hie offenders to jail. 
Base Ball.—There was a match game of 
base ball played yesterday afternoon between 
the second nine of the Eon Base Ball Club, 
and the Atldetie Base Ball Club, both of this 
city. At the close of the game the score stood 
as follows: 
ATHLETIC CLUB. EON CLUB. 
Flayers. runs. h. 1. Players. runs. h. I. 
Mathews, c, 7 2 Lowell, cf, 2 3 
Davis, p, 8 1 Thompson, c, 1 4 
Williams, lb, 5 6 Bomiell, rf, 2 4 
Dennis, 2b, 5 6 Libby, 3b, 2 4 
Higgins, 3b, 0 3 Way, If, 4 0 
Moody, ss, B 6 Fernald, s, 1 4 
Abbott, If, fi 2 Ueyer, p, 3 3 
Libby, e f, B 3 Mct_'allister,2b, 1 4 
Raymond, r f, 8 1 Randall, lb, 4 1 
Total, 06 27 20 27 
Umpire—Mr. Moody, of the Howard Base 
Bali Club. 
Scorers—Mr. Leavitt, of the Athletic, and 
Mr. Keazer, of the Eon. 
There were two splendid catches made by 
Lowell, of tha Eon Club, and one red hot low 
ball straight trom the bat was caught liy Moody, 
the short stop of the Athletic. 
Personal.—Major John S. Walker of Frye 
burg, Paymaster in the U. S. Army, who lias 
been stationed at New Orleans, arrived in this 
city yesterday, on a brief ftirlougli. 
Mjtjor Walker and Major Mann have both 
liee'h recently brevetted as Lieutenant Colo- 
nels. 
Maine Medical Association: 
SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY MOHNINO. 
Association met at 9 o’clock. It was voted 
on motion of Dr. Brickett, to change the 
day of organization from the second to the 
first day of the session. 
Committee on nominations reported the 
following names for officers lor the ensuing 
year: 
For President—Dr. S. H. Tewksbury, Port- land. 
1st Vice President—Dr. A. P. Snow, of 
Winthrop. 
2d Tice President — Theodore Estabrook, 
Rockland. 
Recording Secretary—Dr. E. II. Vose, Gor- ham. 
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. A. H. Bur- bank, Yarmouth. 
Treasurer—Dr. T. A. Foster, Portland. 
Standing Committee—John D. Lincoln, 
Brunswick; Geo. H. Chadwick, Portland; J. \V. Toward, Augusta; P. S. llaskell, Stock- 
ton; A. J. Fuller, Bath. 
The Committees on Diseases of Women, 
Medical Education, and Medical Ethics, be- 
ing absent or unprepared, the Committee on 
Materia Medica, through Dr. Robinson, made 
a bitif verbal report, reiterating his views ad- 
vanced in his report of last year. 
On motion of Dr. Foster the following gen- 
tlemen were constituted honorary members 
of the Association: 
Drs. James Bates, Tlios. H. Merrill, O. E. 
Durgiu, Jas. S. Gooding. 
Report of the Committee on Fractures was 
presented by Dr. Fnller of Bath. After some 
discussion on the part of several members the 
report was referred to the Committee on Pub- 
lication. 
Dr. Garcelon presented the credentials of 
Dr. Hill, from the New Hampshire Medical 
ciety, and moved that he be received as such. 
On motion of Dr. Weston, 
Voted, that the Standing Committee be in- 
structed to report as soon as practicable, sub- jects for future reports; also what Committees 
shall be continued and what new ones made. 
Dr. Tewksbury from the Committee on Ex- 
cisions and Conservale Surgery, presented 
specimens and subjects, and gave a history of 
the cases. 
Dr. Sanger, from the same committee, made 
an additional report on Excisions. 
Dr. Gordon, of Portland, from the saint > 
read a paper “On the treatment of suppura- 
ation of joints with a view to prevent anehy- 
posis.” 
Dr. Weston of Bangor, from the Committee 
on Necrology, reported upon the deaths of 
Drs. Bradbury, Rich and Thomas. Dr. Tow- 
ard of Augusta, reported the death of Dr. 
Folsom of Augusta. Dr. Harris reported the 
death of Dr. Cyrus K. Bowker of Auburn; all 
of which reports, with accompanying resolu- 
tions, were Adopted and referred to the Com- 
mittee on Publication. 
The Committee on Publication being una- 
ble to.report, on motion of Dr. Dana, the 
Standing Committee were empowered to nom- 
inate all delegates to sister societies, and mem- 
bers to report upon the several medical sub- 
jects. 
Dr. Tewksbury gave the members of the 
Association a cordial invitation to visit him at 
his house at 9 o’clock, P. M. 
Adjourned to 2 1-2 o’clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Association met at 2 1-2 o’clock. 
Dr. Seavy from the delegates appointed to 
visit the Medical School of Mai:.e, reported 
favorably as to the present condition and fu- 
ture prospects; paying high compliments to 
the ability and efficiency of the faculty. Re- 
ferred to the Committee on Publication. 
i-o ■' J Tnu.sumy reau a paper Oh the Applica- 
tions of caustics to the cavity of the uterus: 
advancing his theory in a logical manner, and 
substantiating it by a strong array of facts 
and instances. 
Remarks on the same subject were made by 
other gentlemen. Among whom, Prof. Storer 
of Harvard Medical University, spoke strong- 
ly in favor of the doctrine advocated by Dr. 
Tewksbury. In connection, he exhibited sev- 
eral new instruments used in treatment of 
such diseases. 
Dr. Cutter, ot Boston, being invited; to ad- 
dress the Association, exhibited several forms 
of the laryngoscope, and spoke at some length 
upon diseases of the throat and nose,explaining 
the application of the instruments to the dl" 
agnosis of them. 
Dr. Carleton, delegate from Connecticut, 
was invited to exhibit instruments for atom- 
izing medicinal substances, which he did, ex- 
plaining their use. 
The report of the Standing Committee an 
nounced the namts of the following gentle- 
men for the positions named : 
Dr. Chadwick, Orator. Dr. Snow, substi- 
tute. 
Drs. Robinson and Fuller, Delegates to Con- 
necticut Convention. 
Drs. Swazey and Tewksbury, Delegates to 
the Massachusetts Convention. 
Drs. Sanger and Page, of Buxton, Delegates 
to Rhode island Convention. 
Drs. Dcnnet and Jewett, Delegates to New 
Hampshire Convention. 
Drs. A. Burbank aud Benson, Delegates to 
Vermont Convention. 
Dr. Gilman, Delegate to Medical College, 
Brunswick. ^ 
The next annual meeting is to be held at 
Portland. • 
Adjourned to meet June 21 at 9 A. M. 
In the evening, the members of the Asso- 
ciation were elegantly entertained at the resi- 
dence of Dr. S. H. Tewksbury. 
Lecturet os Naturae Hibtobt.—The 
second of Mr. Morse’s very interesting lectures 
on “The I.ower Forms of Animal Life,” was 
given yesterday alternoon iti the audience room 
of the Society Of Natural History. The atten- 
dance was full, all the tickets allowed by the 
limited capacity of the hall having been issu- 
ed. 
The special subject ol this lecture was the 
Jelly Fishes, in particular those found on our 
own coast and harbors. It was Illustrated by 
a number of beautiftil and accurate drawings’ 
made by Mr. Morse from tbe living specimens, 
and f nibodied a great deal of curious and in- 
teresting information in regard to these little 
soap-bubbles of the sea. The subject announc- 
ed for next week is the Star Fishes. 
A great deal of interest Is manifested in 
these lectures, and we are glad to see that the 
efforts in the cause of science of those who 
without any comi>ensation, give their time 
and labor to prepare them, are so well appre- 
ciated. It Is a matter of regret that the nar- 
row limits of the hall prevent the presence ol 
numbers who are axious to attend. 
Co. Q.—At the meeting last evening thirty 
more names were added far Ihe roll of the 
company, which is to parade on the Fourth 
of July. 
The Grand Sachem appointed the following 
Aids: Charles E, Chase, John W. lam**’ Chas. 
E. Colley. 
The hour of parade on the Fourth, was fix- 
ed at eight o’clock, in order to give the visi- 
tors from the country an opportunity to wit- 
ness the sight. 
Another meeting will be held at Market 
Hall, Friday evening, tor the purpose of ad- 
ding names to the rod._ 
• 
j[AiNb District Convention.—Arrange- 
ments have been made with Francis Chase, 
Esq., Superintendent of the P. 8. & P. Kail 
Koad to rim an extra train from Saco into 
Portland on the day of the Convention, June 
26th, leaving Saco at a quarter past four 
o'clock, P. M., arriving in season for delegates 
to take the evening trains from Portland. See 
advertisement. 
Respect to Dr. Nathaniel Pease. 
At a stated meeting of Oriental Lodge of 
Pree ““I Accepted Masons, held at Bridgton 
on Monday, June 18,18CG, the following pre. 
arJ* ail,l resolutions were unanimously *** °>’tf ai«l one hundred copies ouldted to be printed tor thc use 0f the Lodge. 
Wtier?.a8’ lt. ’l88 P|ca"i*<l Almighty God to remove Irotn us by a sudden and most afflic- tive Providence, out highly esteemed and greatly beloved brother, Dr. Nathaniel Pease, and transfer him from this to the “Celestial 
Lodge above, where the Supreme Architect of the Universe presides,” whereby we are re- minded of the uncertainties of life, and ad- 
monished to prepare for our journey to that undiscovered country from whose bourne no traveller returns,” now, therefore, it is by the officers and brethren of Oriental Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons— 
Resolved, That, by this sad Providence, this Lodge lias lost a highly valued member, a re- 
spected and efficient officer, and a much es- 
teemed and belovea brother. 
Resolved, That in the death of brother 
Pease, the community in which he so long liv <*d, has sustained a very great loss; lor as a neighbor he was highly estnemcd, as a friend much lieloved, as a townsman respected, as a physician lie was ever prompt and ready to relieve the distresses of others, ami as a Chris- 
tian lie was always ready lor every good word and work. ® 
That wc deeply sympathize with the wife and children of our deceased brother 
in this their Jeep affliction, ami that we ten- 
•r.t0„lh'i-"‘ our warmest fraternal sympathy, with the firm assurance thal our hearts blew! in unison with theirx in their sore distress and 
our hands shall ever be ready to extend relief 
| to a brother’s w idow and children in the hour 
of need. 
E. K. Staples ) 
C. A. Chaplin > Committee. 
Silas Bullabd ) 
__ 
Temperance.—A mass meeting of child- 
ren, connected with our public schools, will 
be held in the City Hall, on Saturday after- 
noon at 3 o’clock, June 23d. Mr. Jonathan 
Revell will address the meeting and present 
a number of the children with medals. Ho 
will also sing several melodies, accompanying 
the same with his concertina. Rev. Dr! 
Smyth, from New York, and others will de- 
liver short addresses. We hope our temper- 
ance friends will rally round and give their in- 
fluence to a movement which seeks to save 
the young from the curse of intemperance.— 
The parents are most affectionately Invited. As 
Mr. Reveil and Dr. Smythe are at present la- 
boring in this State, we trust the temperance 
friends in the various places, will secure for 
them good meetings. 
ITEMS Or BTATE NEWS. 
—The Machias Union very seusibly urges 
upon the people of that section of the State 
tlic policy of establishing various new branches 
of manufacture, among others, that of boots 
and shoes. 
—The Bath Tone*learns that Mr. Cage, Prin- 
cipal of the State Normal school at Farming 
toD, is now in Massachusetts, where it is his in- 
tention to spend a large portion of the summer 
vacation in visiting the State Normal Schools 
and other literary institutions of that State. 
—The Calais Adrertispr says that the Indians 
living in the vicinity of Calais are complaining 
bitterly of the Indian agent for that district. 
—A. B. Holland, of the 29th Me., sends from 
Hilton Head to the Lewiston Journal, the fol- 
lowing list of Maine soldiers who have died 
and been buried on that island during the 
war : 
1st Me. Battalion — Private H. Dnnharn 
Co. C. 
8th Regt.—2d Lieuts. T. A. Kilgore, Co. C, Isaac A. Phillips, E; Sergt. J. It. Philbriok, D; Corp. Isaiah Cookson. D; Privates C.tV.Ran- 
ress, t1, 'f'ranElm Sprague," D, "Warreu T. Tib- 
bets, D. G. D. Phillips, G, Joel A. Richardson, 
O. XX, UwMtnnl, If, H. m 
Trafton, F, Chas. J. Webster, E, Wm. H. Lunt," I, Moses Grant, K, Eugene Monk, K, J. H 
Sweet, A. 
9th Kegt.—Capt. John Blake, 0: Sergt. J. W 
Butterfield, Co. E: Corporals j. Sweeny, H J 
Goodrich, E. J. Folsom. D; Privates N. ’d’ 
Chase, K, W. Stanhope, A, C. P,. Cuatin, K A* 
T. Williams, K, J. H. Prescott, A, C. Stevens' 
C, J. C. Cushman, F, A. Estes, A, W. Hatch’ 
H, W. Berry, H. John D. Elder. I, Johu Code 
C, R. F. Spinney, D, H. C. Hamilton, A, A. W 
Lunt, (shot)I, Josiah Ward, I. 
11th ltcgt.—Privates C. H. Goodwin, Co. G 
J. F. Storer, C, J. Miles, B, A. J Foss, D w’ 
L. Smith, A. W. Turner, H, E. C. Decker, I L 
Foster, C, CT P. Bazin,B, T. J. Beede, E. 
12th Reut—Privates O. B. Rmeter rv v 
J. E. Hooper, K. E. Fuller, H. 
Htli Regt. — Privates J. Morran, Co. B. R 
Tidd, G. W. Stearns, E, J. J. Brown, D. 
15th Regt.—Corp. D. McCarty, Co. E; Pri- 
vates G. H.Twambly, E, E. H. Gilson, D. G. 
W. Hall, K, J. Vaughn, G, J. W. Lawry, G, F. 
Atwood, C, W.E. Farwell, C, J. Burtslip, F., P. 
J. Regan, G,C. Grover, K, E. Adams, F. 
aith Regt.—Privates Holman Foss, Co. H.,— 
(On the board which is put up at the head of 
his grave, it is marked O. Foss, which is a mis- 
take)—Niles A. Hanson, C. 
—The Whig says that Winfield 8. Chaplin, 
son of the late Col. Daniel Chaplin, of the 18th 
Maine, has received au appointment uf Cadet 
at West Point. 
—E. H. Turner of Rome, took a horse from a 
stable in Augusta ou Thursday week, and not 
returning it, search was made for him. He 
was arrested with the team in Wilton, and 
taken to Augusta, where upon examination he 
was lodged in jail to await trial at the August 
term, under a bond of 8! 100. 
—Jason Weeks, Esq., Postmaster at Bangor 
who was re-appointed some mouths smog, has 
had the appointment confirmed by the Senate. 
—Machias has raised over $3000 for purposes 
of public .utility during the past year. Well 
done ! 
_
The Caulkers vs. the Ship Owners.— 
The caulkers’ combination in this city stands 
stiffly out against the ship owners, In re Rising 
to work and employing all means to induce 
others to do likewise. Work has been com- 
menced on the ship Archer, the laborers being 
master-mechanics and mostly caulkers; about 
forty-five are employed. Some mechanics 
from St. John, N. B., who came at the offer of 
six months’ steady employment by the ship 
owners, were prevailed upon to return with- 
out fulfilling their intestions. The strikers 
are active in preventing the engagement >>f 
any mechanics who are expected to arrive in 
the city.—Button AdeertUer. 
VARIETIES. 
—The past fall, as a lady, modestly attired, 
was on her way to the city of New York ou 
board one of the Hudson river night beats, she 
aat quietly reading in the ladies’ cabin, when a 
flashily dre sed dame,mistaking her for a ser- 
vant, rather rudely accosted her with : “Do 
you know this cabin is for the ladies ?’’ “Cer- 
tainly I do,” was the answer; “and have been 
wondering for some time why you wero 
here 1” 
—Rotation in crops seems to be the method 
of Nature. Western papers assert that what 
were vast treeless prairies in Illinois twelva 
years age. are 
now covered with a douse growth 
of thrifty young forest trees, comprising various 
,pecies of oaks, hickory, cotton wood,ash, <5tc. 
—Evidence of a probable modern change of 
level on the coast of Florida has been dis- 
covered at St. Augustine, in finding cedar 
stumps covered witli salt water at low tide. 
—The July number of the Atlantic Monthly 
will contain articles iu prose and poetry by the 
following writers : Agassiz, Longfellow, Bry- 
ant, Lowell, Bayard Taylor, Goldwin Smith, 
Charles Koade, Mrs. StoWe, Alice Cary and 
Hawthorne. The next number of the Atlantic 
begins a new volume. 
—The brothers Davenport are on the point of 
leaving Berlin, “after a short hut not very 
profitable sojourn.” 
—A biography of John Lepch, so long the 
leading illustrator oi I’uneh, is to be written by 
Dr. John Brown of Edinburgh, author of 
“Rab and His Friends." 
_pi„ ta-jing and his fellow Chinese diplo- 
matists are the present sensation in Paris. Ev- 
erything they see inferior to what they have 
in China. One of their attendants at the 
theatre was apologizing for the small size of 
their box. “Wo have them much smaller with 
> they replied. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAND. 
Thu rad ty Morning, Juce 21, 1£C3. 
-_---- 
•j-q CorrenpondfiitHt 
N o communication will bu published, unless accom- 
panied by tbe name and addressed the 
writer. V> e 
sannot undertake to return rejected communica- 
tlons._* 
Union Congressional Convention- 
First District. 
The Union-voters ot' the First Con gr csslonnl Dis- 
trict, of Maine,—comprising York ““AEJa to w-nd 
Counties—are hereby invite and requistm se
Delegates to a Convention fo be held at the 
Town 
Hall, in Saco, at 11 >' block, A. M.,, on I t, J-®1 fntu>KL.iMiA tor the purpose of nomlniituiil« dtilat^AV Representative to Congress, and tranSWjl hinLy oSOTb,mi..«e. that may properly come l» 
5ft£ TK&JS forty votes will bocntitlod ton 
*d.?J.ti0^i?mitS‘^ill be in session at the Hall above M’SnKn.M.. to receive Credentials. Tteap^ConmentofDejegates to the Several Cities 
and Towub in the District 1b s follows. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. YORK COUNTY. 
Baldwin 3 ? 1 
Bridgtou ® x 
Brunswick ... 
Cape Elizabeth «Blddotard 11 
Caeco 
" ti’^fon b 
Cumberland 3 Cornish 
Falmouth 4 2?,5 
Freeport ® ir nf 1 Gorham 8 llullm 4 
Qray 3 hennebunk 6 
llarpswell 3 KeiHiebuuhport 4 
Harrison 3 Kittery 1 
Naples 3 Lebanon o 
New Gloucester 4 Limerick 3 
North Yarmouth 3 Liuinigton 4 
Otistleld 3 Lyman 3 
Portland 38 Newtield 3 
Pownal 3 North Berwick 3 
Raymond 2 Parsonsfleld 1 
Scarborough 3 Saco 1" 
Sebsgo 2 Shaplcigh 3 
Standish 4 Sandford 4 
Westbrook 8 Sfrtuth Berwick 
Windham G Waterboro’ 3 
Yaimouth 4 Wells 
York ® 
134 TTI 114 114 
Whole No. Delegates 248 
M. A. Blanchard, Portland, 1 
S. A. Holbrook, Freeport. | Union 
Geo. Libby, Westbrook. I I)i9lrict 
Gbo. H. Knowlton, Alfred, f 
Edwin B. Smith, Saco, I Committee. 
John Wentwokth, Kittery, J 
June 4,18CG._ 
Union District Convention. 
Delegates and all others from Cumberland County 
attending the Convention will take the regular morn- 
ing train at 8.40 from the P. S. & P. depot, foot oi 
State street, and return by extra train, leaving Saco 
at 4.16 P. M.—regular fere—arriving in Portland in 
season for the evening trains. Per order. 
June 21._ 
Tho Gathering Storm. 
With every successive steamer which now 
comes to us from the other side of the Atlan- 
tic the prospect seems to grow more and more 
certain that a wide-spread and terrible war is 
about to burst over Europe. So imminent, at 
last advices, did such an event appear, that it 
is not improbable that hostilities have already 
commenced. The failure of the different 
Powers invited to the Conference of Paris to 
devise any basis of adjustment; the arrogant 
persistence of Prussia; the defiant attitude of 
Austria; the irrepressible eagerness of the It- 
alians, who, in the hope to realize by the con- 
quest of Yenetia their dream of a ‘’united It- 
aly,” clamor to be led to the battle-field; the 
uncertain position of Russia, and the evident 
willingness of the French Emperor to permit 
a conflict out of which he hopes to gain large- 
ly, all these circumstances seem to combine 
in destroying the last hope of those who have 
still believed in the possibility of peace. In 
what quarter we are to look for the first out- 
break of hostilities, it is Impossible to say.— 
Indeed, it appears not improbable that the 
fires may be lighted almost simultaneously in 
various parts of Europe. Prussia, at last ac- 
counts, had already thrown a force into the 
disputed duchy of Holstein, an act which will 
perhaps be looked upon as a virtual commence- 
ment of war. Austria will doubtless take 
measures to repossess herself of Silesia, wrest- 
ed from her by the great Frederick; the Dan- 
lililan Princinalfr.iAa offer a'tenanting field for 
some effective operations, while south of the 
.A-lpa, Qorihnpatlmt lotoiaiiu HBW Izut 
the Grst call of their leader to spring to arms. 
Every indication goes to show that the im- 
pending conflict is likely to spread itself over 
a wide area. It is a war lor boundaries, and 
it can hardly fail to shake all Europe to its 
centre before all the questions are decided 
which the sword has now to settle. Not since 
the time of the first Napoleon has the old 
world witnessed any contest of such magni- 
tude. Its progress will he watched in this 
country with an intensity of interest which 
perhaps we should not have felt a few years 
ago, when we had not learned from our own 
bitter experience the full meaning of war. 
Then, too, the immense improvements 
which modem science and invention have 
made in engines of destruction have brought 
a new element of interest into the subject— 
The European powers have never settled any 
question of dispute with such weapons or 
such missiles as were used in this country to 
beat the life out of the Secession Confedera- 
cy. But now they will hasten to make use of 
whatever the inventive American genius has 
devised, and it will be like another battle of 
the Titans. 
The result of It is, of course, impossible for 
any human intelligence to forecast. We aie 
so far fortunate in the matter, that our remote 
position prevents us from feeling other than 
indirectly the ill effects of European disturb- 
ances. The only part for us to act is to hold 
ourselves as calmly aloof as possible, and 
while maintaining an honorable neutrality, of- 
fer to the unfortunate of every nation a refuge 
and a home, and await the developments of 
bistorr. 
Who Did ItP 
It has come to pas3 in these days of radical 
rale and “reform,” that a man has to make re- 
turns to the government lor taxation of near- 
ly all that he hath, except his children and his 
poverty.—Argus. 
Who caused all this “tax” of which you ?iow 
complain? Were you not the bosom ftiend 
of Jeff. Davis while he was here a short time 
before the war? Then was not the country 
going on peacefully and prosperously, until 
the South got up the war of Secession, and 
you, and other Northern Copperheads joined 
with them? The result of which was defeat 
to the South, and a heavy debt levied on the 
country. Tou aided and abetted in bring- 
ing on these “taxes” which you now hypo- 
critically complain of. X. 
The Argus involves itself to little purpose 
in complications and contradictions. It seems 
to have only just made the discovery that the 
men of the Republican party are not all of one 
mind In regard to the actual status of the re- 
volted states, and it is greatly surprised there- 
at Most people knew the fact before. 
But of one thing we can assure our contcm- 
porary, that however widely the opinions of 
good and true Republicans may differ on this 
question—and then1 views embrace every shade 
of variation between the radical on the one 
side who holds to the doctrine of “state sui- 
cide,” and him who insists upon the principle of “once a state, always a state,”—there is 
yet one point upon which they are all agreed, 
rhey believe that the revolting states have, 
by their own will and act, put themselves, as 
Mr. Lincoln felicitously said, “out of their true 
relation” to the Government of the United 
States, and having voluntarily renounced all 
their rights and privileges under that relation, 
it is the unanimous resolve of the Republican 
party that they shall not again receive them 
without sufficient guaranty that they will not 
he again abused. Have we made this point 
clear? 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher erawled through 
a pipe of his new church organ, the other day, 
on a Challenge of one of his llock. He came 
out covered with dust and sweat, and exclaim- 
fdn ^ftOU.tnh'Mltheflour'“I "aut "o man to it ‘bout this organ. I know all pbout it. I have been through it. 
Tho European Quarrel. 
Everybody knows that the root of thtfcEu- 
ropean quarrel, which threatens to bear such 
fearfhl fruit, is that abstruse Schleswig-Hol- 
stein controversy, generally considered unin- 
telligible and dismissed with a laugh since Mr. 
Punen offered his famous explanation of its 
merits. A late number of the Nation pre- 
sents so clear a view of this matter, that we 
are led to believe it is reasonably intelligible 
after all, and wortli considering in connection 
with the warlike movements on the European 
Continent. The Nation says: 
The Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein arc 
subject to the Salic law, which prohibits a wo- 
man from reigning, tn 14ti0 they were inher- 
ited by the King of Denmark, and they re- 
mained in the hands of his descendants until 
the time of Frederick Vll., who died in. 
1888; witli him the direet male line termina- 
ted, and the duchies legally reverted to the 
youug Duke of Augustenburg. In view of 
iliis contingency, however, a conference of the 
great powers was held in London in 1862, at 
which it was resolved for various considera- 
tions affecting the peace of Europe, but per- 
haps from deference to Hussia as much as any 
other, that the duchies should remain annex- 
ed to the Danish Drown and shoultf not pass 
in the legal order of succession. 
When the King died in 1863, however, it 
was found that the popular party in Germany 
were by no means disposed to acquiesce in 
the arrangements of the diplomatists. Hol- 
stein is German, though governed by a Dan- 
ish prince, and there was a general outcry 
against its annexation to Denmark. The 
clamor grew louder every day, and at last 
found fuimal expression through the Diet, 
which ordered the King of Denmark to take 
himself out of Holstein. On his refusal, 
“federal execution” was ordered—that is, tho 
troops of the Confederation were ordered to 
turn him out, aud put the Duke of Augusten- 
burg in possession. 
Up to this point Prussia and Austria had 
stood aloof. The movement against Denmark 
being an essentially popular one, they would 
have nothing to say to it; but as soon as the 
troops began to move, they announced that if 
there was to be any fighting done, they would 
do it themselves, and would not allow the 
smaller states to interfere. Uy this time Den- 
mark hud yielded Holstein to the federal ar- 
my ; but Prussia now came in, and demanded 
Schleswig also, and sent the federal army 
about its business, Austria then sent troops 
to the scene of action also. Denmark prepar- 
ed for resistance. Lord Russell swore by the 
nine gods that Denmark should not be bann- 
ed; but the Prussians kept marching. Dup- 
pel was taken in due course, and then a con- 
ference was hastily called in London, in May, 
1S64; but Prussia reftised to suspend opera- 
tions during its sittings. Alter a fortnight’s 
wrangling it accomplished nothing, and it had 
hardly bioken up when Aisen was taken, the 
war was over, and Deumark was prostrate at 
the feet of the invader. A treaty was made 
at Vienna in October of the same year, by 
which Denmark ceded Schleswig, Holstein 
ana juaucinjury tu russia uuti Ausinajuiui* 
ly, but Prussia bought out Austria’s interest 
in Lauenburg for 2,000,000 thalers. 
So lar all had worked harmoniously enough. 
But the trouble was now to begin, as the spoil 
had to be divided. The two powers found 
themselves in the iluches what the German 
lawyers call condomtni—joint rulers and pro- 
prietors. Each of them sent down a civd com- 
missioner and a military commissioner, and 
these four ofliceis speedily began to quarrel.— 
The Austrian commissioner coquetted with 
the Duke of Augustenburg, and encouraged 
demonstrations of attachment to him on the 
part ot the inhabitants; the Prussian commis- 
sioner forbade these demonstrations, and the 
bickering became so serious that an effort was 
made to terminate it diplomatically. The con- 
vention of Gastein was accordingly made 
in 1865, by which it was arranged that Prus- 
sia should hold Schleswig, the harbor of Kiel, 
and the federal tort of Itcndsburg, and Austria ! Holstein. This was, however, simply a provi- 
sional arrangement; nothing was determined 
as to the ultimate disposition of the conquered 
territory. 
in reuruary oi tne present year, Bismark 
—who makes no secret of his belief that Aus- 
tria has no business in Germany, that she is 
not a German power, that her proper capital 
is Pesth, and her proper mission the civiliza- 
tion of the barbarous countries of Eastern 
Europe—impudently and brusquely gave her 
notice that he wished her te evacuate Holstein. 
She was naturally somewhat taken aback by 
this arrogant demand, and declined compli- 
ance. About this time some disturbances 
broke out among the Jews in bohemia Aus- 
tria moved troops up to restore onler, and Bis- 
mark at once cried out that the was arming. 
She denied it; lie insisted she was,and he at 
once began to put the Prussian army on a 
war footing and sent agents into Itally to stir 
up the Italians, and it is strongly suspected, 
crfttercu mtu sswret conTmn on vviliiv iClOT 
Em an iip I. On. mtriunvmu movArapnt in 
Italy, Austnabegan to strengthen her forces 
in Venetia. Bismaik affected to regard this 
as another threat and pushed on his prepara- 
tions with greater vigor than ever, but otfeied 
to let the Austrian corps in Holstein retire 
unmolested. The “notes” which have been 
since interchanged are mere formalities. 
Prussia is clearly determined on trying con- clusions with Austria, and the manner in 
which the quarrel has been begun and carried 
on leaves no room for an honorably exit lo 
cither party, nor does it seem that anything 
except Bismark’s or the King’s death could 
now avert an appeal to arms. 
Congressional Matters. 
Washington, June 15, 1800. 
7 o the Editor qf the Prett: 
The speech of Harris of Maryland, in the 
House yesterday, fiirnishes a good indication 
of what we might expect should “my policy” 
be adopted and the unregeneratc rebel Slates 
be admitted to representation. Mr. Harris 
avows his belief in the righj of separate State 
secession, and argues that rebels cannot be 
convicted of treason because they have a con- 
stitutional right to secede, and consequently 
made war purely in self-defence against un- 
justifiable aggression. Mr. Harris’ speech 
caused a lively debate, participated in by Le 
Blond, (Dem.) of Ohio, Eldridge, (Dem.J of 
Wisconsin, and Dawes of Mass. 
There is only one avowed secessionist in 
the House now; let the South be represented 
at once in the manner proposed by Johnson, 
and there will be a score of just such open 
mouthed traitors as Harriftto disturb the coun- 
cils of thu nation and renew those scenes of 
wordy vioraice which were so common before 
the war. The war was indeed a failure if such 
a consummation shall come at last. Such 
speeches as that of Harris serve to demon- 
strate that Congress is right, and that the 
President is wrong. Mr. Harris lias always 
voted with the Northern Democrats in Con- 
gress, and his colleagues differ from him only 
on the single pointpf the right of secession. 
The Le Blonds and Eldridges abandoned 
this doctrine some time ago, in order to save 
their seats and some shadow of their waning 
influence. 
The Democrats here and in the country 
have but one hope left; it is that the Republi- 
cans will so far recede from their high position 
as to cause a division in their ranks, thereby 
giving them a chance to coalesce with the se- 
ceding portion. This ciiange every true Un- 
ion man will endeavor to avoid hy renominat- 
ing the men who have voted lor the Constitu- 
tional amendments, electing them by increas- 
ed majorities, and by selecting such new men 
as it may be necessary to nominate from the 
ranks of the true and tried Republicans, men 
who before the war aud during the war, stood 
by those great principles which are the only 
safe foundations for the Republican govern- 
ment. 
I mentioned in one of my recent letters 
that the health of Thaddeus Stevens was by 
no means good; I learn to-day that the anxi- 
ety of his friends increases, and that they have 
tried to prevail upon him to suspend his la- 
bors. Mr. S. is not inclined to act upon their 
advice; he loves the work in which he is en- 
gaged, and desires to persevere unto the end. 
With all the peculiarities which mark the 
character of the veteran legislator, and he has 
some which impress superficial observers un- 
favorably, it may be said of him that where he 
is best and ratst intimately known, he is most 
highly respected and esteemed; men who can- 
not appreciate devotion to a great principle, 
pretend to regard him with contempt, but they "it H under bis pitying sarcasm, and bend under the weight of Iris power. When he shaft have passed from the scene of his ardu- 
?US '^T’ a"d WC sincere,y ‘rust the time may be still distant, the country which lie has hcltv- e<l to save will remember bis services with gratitude, while the calumnies now S against him will be forgotten with their au- thors. The present time demanded the serv- 
Ices of Mr. Stevens, end he has most nobly an- 
swered that demand. 
Congress is beginning to talk about fixing 
the time for adjournment, but this discussion 
is ft little premature; it cannot now be told 
when the necessary business of the session 
will he concluded, and besides, the question of 
tlie immediate admission of Tennessee or Ar- 
kansas or both is to be debated and decided. 
I am sure the Radicals will go a great way for 
the purpose of restoring Tennessee t£> her 
proper place, from which she was driven by a 
minority of her people, and her new constitu- 
tion and laws are such as will keep the power 
in the hands of her loyal citizens for some 
time to come. If Tennessee is admitted Ar- 
kansas will soon follow; both these States ac- 
cept the situation and are ready to send loyal 
men to Congress. It is not so witli the other 
Southern States and these contumacious ones 
will have a chance to learn that until they 
accept the conditions imi>osed upon them 
their chances for full restoration are exceed- 
ingly small. Most of the leaders in the South 
seem still to be in search of that “last ditch” 
in which they may die, rather than in looking 
fortlie means whereby to live; they storm, 
they threaten, they denounce, bnt they do 
nothing towards placing themselves in a posi- 
tion legally to claim representation in Con- 
gress. So long as the present chaotic or an- 
archical political condition continues in the 
Southern States, they cannot be restored to 
their self-forfeited privileges in the Union. 
The speech of Sir. Fessenden of Feb. 23, 
which ought to be familiar to your readers, 
l'uUy',explains the only principles and condi- 
tions upon which the lately reSjl States ought 
to claim any representation in Congress; the 
conditions are not severe, and when the South 
outgrows its vindictiveness, it will accept them 
with gladness and gratitude. The attempt to 
keep up the bitter feeling of Southerners 
against the Yankees, made by Southern, prescs 
and Southern leaders, is less a crime than a 
supreme folly; it lessens the price of South- 
ern lands, and paralyzes industry, and the 
common people of that section will one 
day learn that if they suffer for food 
and raiment their sufferings should not 
be laid at the doors of the Yankees, hut of 
those men, lay and clerical, who led them into 
war, and who are now struggling against ac- 
cepting the decision of battle. The great 
cause of Southern insanity has passed away, 
and we must beliere that the disease itself 
will gradually grow more mild until it, too, dis- 
appears. When it does the plantations will 
again grow cotton for the world, and the great 
Southern cities will again be alive with com- 
merce. 
___________ 
C. C. 
Decent publications. 
Life and Times of Andbew Johnson, Sev- 
enteenth President of the United 
States. Written from a National Stand- 
point. By a National Man. One vol. 12mo. 
New York: D. Appleton & Co. 
The author of this hook conceives the posi- 
tion of President Johnson- at the present time 
to be one of transcendent importance. “Prom 
the very necessity of the case,” he remarks, 
“devolves on him the task of having to readjust 
the component parts of a great empire shaken 
by the conflict of four years of war, without 
precedent to guide him, and with the public 
mind yet in a state of of effervescence and 
anxiety.” Believing it indispensable to the 
“suocess of the Government” that the plans 
of the President should be thoroughly under- 
stood by the public, he has thought that a his- 
tory of the life of the present Executive head 
might contribute greatly toward such a result 
Hence this hook. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP! 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OE THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
STRIKES A1 TUE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or 
hie clement—IRON. 
This is the secret ol the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complain i, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Boils, Nervous Abjections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases Q/' the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied l»y Debility or a low eiaic cf the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“1 have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP lor 
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy of 
spirits, elasticity of muscle” 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this reme- 
dy JYom v'cajy, sickly, surfering creatures, to strong, 
healthy and havpy men and women; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ot 
cures and recommendations from some of the most 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be 
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi- 
dence. 
ggr* See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup” 
blown in the glass. 
For side by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tromont St, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmoke, 3C Dey St, New York. 
m 
SCROFUUA. 
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS,CANCERS,SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM, 
audit lias been used with astonishing success in 
eases of Rln umatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, H :art, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
&c. 
Circulars vvill*be sent fbf.e to any one Bending 
tlieir address. Price $1 a bottle, or 0 for $5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANuERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont Street, 
Boston, and by all Druggists. 
Feb 19, ’69—SNeodT,TS.-s&woow 
DR. Ill C K NEED’S SYRUP! 
TUE GREAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dj-senterv, Diarrhcea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
inatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but Burein its 
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost Immediate relief, and a 
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these lacts. Sold by all dealers ill medicine.— 
send lor circular and try it. Prepare! only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence li. I. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Host, n General Agents. H. 
H. HAY, of Portland. june‘2cod&wCmSN 
Notice. 
MR. F. TRACY will visit the towns in Camber- 
land County for the purpose ol receiving subscrip- 
tions, and colieeiing arrearages for the Daily Press 
and Maine State Pross. juueOd&wtSw 
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE. 
■* Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor. 
This excellent medicinal compound was first pre- 
pared l>y l)r. P. in 1847. and was then employed with 
great success in expelling humors Irom the blood; 
but in 1848, a medical friend, wbo was quite celebrat- 
ed as a physician, especially in the treatment of hu- 
mors, suggested some important improvements, 
which were adopted, and which have made it (so the 
people say) the very I eat remedy ibr all kinds of hu- 
mors known to “the faculty.” This preparation is 
composed wholly ot vegetables, among which are 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine, 
Mandrake, Senna andBloodroot. Suffice it to say. 
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds of families as a 
general edicine. Unlike many other popular rem- 
edies, it is very gratefhl to the taste. Large size bot- 
tles 75 cents. Prepared at the New England Bo- 
tanic Depot, Boston. 
_ 
ap22— 3m 
A Card. 
I have returned from New York and shall remain 
in Portland until September. This will be my last 
vtsit to the “Forest City” for several yearsas I return 
to New York in September to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe 11 is needless for me to inform 
v 1 ... 11 I_*_th.lhnwc 
While we very strongly dissent from tlie 
proposition that the task of readjusting the 
component elements of this empire rests exclu- 
sively upon the shoulders of President John- 
son or of any other individual, and while we 
are ,y no meins prepared to admit that “the 
Government,” for whose success in the work of 
reconstruction our author is so properly anx- 
ious, is wholly oomprised in the Executive 
branch, we arc free to say that the task under- 
taken by the present biographer has been very 
well performed. He lias told the story of a 
trill V remarkulilii lit’.* in a mn-.v inknoaintr and 
readable way, and his book contains a great 
deal ol' valuable information, well-arranged 
and 111 convenient form. He has the advantage 
also of being thoroughly possessed by and in 
love with his subject. He frankly admits that 
he “regards Andrew Johnson as a man 0/des- 
tiny, that he has amission to accomplish, that 
he is the chosen instrument in the hands of a 
Higher Power, to carry out fts inscrutable 
plans.” Such being his view, it was to bo ex- 
pected that a strong propensity to “hero-wor- 
ship,” and a disposition to see common acts and 
ordinary motives and hcaits through the strong 
magnifying glasses of admiring enthusiasm 
should occasionally bo manifest in his pages.— 
But as this peculiarity rather adds to than 
detracts from the interest of his book, we can 
hardly call it a fault. It is a book written to 
subserve a particular political purpose, and to 
that purpose it is undoubtedly well adapted! 
hence it will be likely to meet a large sale. 
Sold by Davis Brothers; also by Bailey & 
Noyes. 
Pictures of Country Life. By Alice Cary, Author of “Clovernook,” “Married not Mat- 
ed,” etc. One vol. 12mo. New York: Hurd 
& Houghton. 
A pretty volume containing a collection of 
pleasing and unambitious stories, first given to 
the world, we believe, in the pages of various 
magazines. The publishers have presented 
them in very attractive style. Beautifully 
printed on fine paper,'and very tastefully bound 
it is a pretty book for a gift, or for the compan- 
ion of an idle hour at the seaside. 
Davis Brothers have it for sale. 
ao ivead on the Road nothing better can be 
found than Every Saturday, published by Tick- 
nor & Fields, Boston. The number for this 
week contains an unusual variety of interest, 
ing matter. 
Sold everywhere. 
“Dress under Difficulties, or Passages 
from the Blockade Experiences of a Rebel 
Woman," is the title of a lively article in the 
July number of Godey's Lady’s Book, which 
will awaken the keenest sympathies of every 
feminine reader. The present number of this 
favorite magazine is an unusually rich one, the 
contributions, both literary and artistic, being 
especially attractive. Such marvels in the 
way of summer novelties as its fashion depart- 
ment exhibits we cannot pretend to compre- 
hend, much less to describe, hut wo presume 
our fair readers will find all perfectly intelligi- 
ble. 
The Ixidy’s Book is published by Louis A 
Godey, Philadelphia, and sold by all booksell- 
ers. 
I ns Lady s Vnil',no tnj'dtfly, is also received* 
It contains eeyerglplcasing engravings, a color- 
ed fashion-plate, a piece of new music, various 
articles devoted to dress and fancy work, a 
sketch of Madame Rolaud, and the usual varie- 
ty of tales, poetry, domestic receipts, &c. 
Published by Deacon & Peterson, Philadel- 
phia; sold everywhere. 
Beadles Monthly.—The July number, 
completing the first volume of this exceeding 
clever and sprightly magazine is received. It 
has now, after six months of trial, [taken the 
place it dcseives among the very best ot our 
periodicals. j. N. 
SEECIAL NOTICES. 
Congressional Convention—Second 
District. 
The Union voters of the Second Congressional Dis- 
trict are requested to meet in Convention by dele- 
gates, at 
AUBURN* Thursday, Jane 28th, 
Fit ten o’clock A. M., to nominate a candidate for 
member ol CongrcsR. 
The representation will be as followsEach city, 
town ami plantation shall be entitled to one delegate. 
An additional delegate tor the first fifty votes cast 
lor the Union candidate for Governor in 1864, and an 
additional delegate for each additional one hundred 
votes cast fir said candidate. A majority fraction of 
me hundred will entitle to an additional delegate. 
Svm'smuIkKS, ],i8trlct 
r! S. STEVENS, J Committee. 
June 14—dtd 
tty All the worst, forms ot Rheumatism are being 
laily cured by Mktcalfk’b Gbeat Rheumatic 
tEMEDY. This wonderful medicine never tail*,and 
hoiisands who have suffered excruciating agony tor 
fears are instantly relieved and soon cured by a few 
J unel2sNdlm 
ever baffled all other modes of treatment. All seek- 
ing my aid should do so immediately as my stay in 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who arc not 
able to pay for treatment will be treated free every 
Friday afternoon. My treatment is original with my- 
sell and unlike any other now in use, which I will 
demonstrate to any intelligent person. Personal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my former patients. Office in 
Tolman Place, a few steps from Congress street, just 
above Caseo Street. Office Hours from 9 A. M. to 6 
p. M. Dr. HARVEY. 
Portland May ?6th, 1806. and&wtf 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Cc.'s 
SA.POISriFIERI 
(Patents of 1st and 8tli Feb. 1839.) 
-on- 
CONCENTRATED EYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mli28di“mSN 
TIN- TY PE8! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! 
25 Tin-Type* for 50 cent*. 
25 Cent Ambrotypcs, 50 cents* 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No. SO Middle Street, 
jallssdtf_A. S. DAVIS. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
.JOBBERS OP 
BOOTS9 SHOES, BUBBEBS, 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
54 & 56 Middle St., over Woodman, True & Co’s, 
J. C. Stevens, ) 
M. E. Haskell, [ PORTLAND. A. E. Chase. ) ap!7sN3m 
Ladies would do well to dwell upon the points ex- 
hibited in Madame Fou'a Corset Skirt Supporters.— 
They will find their health and comlort has been 
tully studied. Dry goods and lancy stores have 
jhorn. 
Poland’s Magic Powders. 
The Great Remedy for all Bilious Affections. 
They cure Headache, Constipation, Pimples,Blotch- 
es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn. 
Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising 
from a disordered liver. 
II. H. HAY, Ag nt for Portland; F. JSV. A. Rankin, 
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine. 
C Sr’Fifty Cents per package. mayl8d2msN 
CHOLERA I CHOLERA S 
Prof. Bouve’s Atmospheric Purifier. 
This article has been extensively used as a Deodor- 
izing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey, 
and France, during the late Cholera epidemic, and is 
the most perfect disinfectant extant. It effectually 
destroys all noxious gases and effluvia arising from 
decaving animal or vegetable matter, and tor purify- 
ing Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, Cess-pools, &c., can- 
not he surpassed. 
For salo by all Druggists. WEEKS & POTTER, 
170 Washington street, Boston, General Agents. 
May 9—SNd2m. 
PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH. 
DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BIT- 
TERS area sure remedy for Liver Complaints in 
all its forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofu- 
la, Dyspepsia* Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache and Bilious Diseases, General Debiiitv,&c. 
They cleanse the system, regulate tho bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen the 
body and thoroughly prepare it to resist diseases of 
all kinds. 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by 
all Druggists. juueldlmSN 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soup, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil. in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Lurilrn and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume iBcxquisite, and it, 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- 
Rtrut. 
__ 
felO’COSNdly 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure lor Dec f- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Uead, 
Tills wonderful Vegetable Extract has beon the 
mean, of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, bad given up 
oping ever to hoar attain. 
It opperatea like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es lroni the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
It, or how long stauding. 
Moines tn the head disappear uuder its influence 
as if l>y magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Eol tic. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale bfO; ®. tKXJDWIN & CO., 
WSjW No. 38 HancverSt., Boston. Fe h 21 sMUfiy 
REMOVAL. 
C. W. ATWELL, 
ADVERTISING- AGENT, 
FOX BLOCK, No, 1 Up Stairs, 
82 Exchange Street* PdMfetoid. 
nr Advertiscinen.il received t^^^Hapcrs in Maine, and throughout the country 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 
Summer St., Boston, offer a choice variety of all the 
novel styles of Boots and Shoes for Ladies’, Gentle- 
mens, Misses', and Children's wear. SNdlt 
Advertisements. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America I 
District Qf Maine, ss. f 
PURSUANT to Monitions from tbe Hon. Ashur Ware, 0 udge of tbe United States District Court 
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that tbe lollowing Libels and Informa- 
tions have been filed in said Court, viz: 
An Information against EIGHT HUNDRED 
GROSS OF FRICTION MATCHES, seized by the 
Collector of Internal Revenue for the Third District 
cf Maine, on the fifth day of March last past, at Watervilic, in said District. 
An Information against ONE THOUSAND GAL- 
LONS OF ALCOHOL, seized bv the Collector of the 
District of Passamaquoddv, on ‘the sixteenth day of 
March last past, at Eastport, in said District. 
A Libel against, THE SCHOONER BARNARD, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, and Forty hogs- 
head* of Salt, seized by the Collector of tbe District 
of Frenchman’s Bay, on the thirteenth day ot March 
last past, at Trenton, in said District. 
A Libel against THE BRIG .1 POLLEDO, hsr 
tackle, apparel ami furniture, seized by the Collector 
of the District of Portland and Falmouth, onH’ie 
nineteenth day of April last past, at Portland, in 
said District. 
A Libel against THE BRIG SARAH BERNICE, 
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by tbe Col- 
lector of tlie District of Passamaquoddy, on the four- 
teenth day of April last past, at Machiasport, in said 
District. 
An Information against FOUR HUNDRED GAL- 
LONS OF ALC.OHOL, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Portland and Falmouth, on the sixteenth 
day of April last past, at Phillips,in said District. A Libel against THE SCHOONER AD ALA, and 
SIXTEEN KEGS OF BRANDY, EIGHT KEGS OF 
WHISKEY, EIGHT KEGS ALCOHOL, EIGHT 
KEGS GIN, SEVEN KEGS WINE. ONE BARREL 
SULPHATE OF MORPHINE and TEN BARRELS 
OF PICKLED FISH, seized by the Collector of the 
District of Bangor, on the seventeenth day of May 
last past, at Bangor, in said DLsti let. 
% A Libel against THE SCHOONER HANNIBAL, 
tier tackle, apparel ami furniture, and TWENTY- 
FIVE HOGSHEAD OF SALT, seized by the Collec- 
tor of the District of Castine, on the twenty-ninth 
day of May last past, at Deer Isle, in said District. 
Which seizures were tor breaehs of the laws of the 
United' States, as is more particularly set forth In 
said Libels and Informations, that a hearing and 
( rial will be hod thereon at Bangor, in said District,on 
the fourth Tuesday of June current, where any persons 
interested therein may appear and show cause, if any 
can be shown, wherefore the same should not be de- 
creed forfeit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this eleventh day of June, A. 
D. 1866. 
F. A. QITINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
June 11. dl4d 
ITCH 1 ITCH 1 ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch l 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Care Ihc licit in FortT-Eight Honrs* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—s n dibwlyr 
EXPRESS NOTICE! 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
• mediate Points, 
Beturnlng Same Days, 
FOR WARDS packages and parcels of goods and money to all parts oi New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfound- 
land. Bills, Notes, ami Drafts collected, and all ex- 
press business attended to with care and promptness. 
A special Messenger accompanies each Express. 
fir Office 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall. 
june!2dtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agt. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Bailey Ac Noyes, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE just received per ship Sunderland, direct from Liverpool, a large invoice of 
SPLENDID 
ENGLISH ROOM PAPERS! 
They arc CHEAPER than the American Papers, 
the rolls being THREE INCHES WIDER. A room 
which requires 12 rolls of the American paper will 
need only TEN bolls ot the English, being a sav- 
ing to the buyer ot nearly 20 per cent. We shall sell 
AS LOW as tlio American Papers 
_arc Sold* 
Having imported them .. 
selves there will NOT be commissions, and two or 
three profits added to the cost before the consumer 
gets them, as when they are purchased from Now 
York Importing Houses. 
t^'The t rade who have not supplied themselves 
with their Spring Stock, will do well to give us a call. 
The retail trade ofthe city and vicinity will SAVE MONEY and find one of the BEST ASSORTMENTS 
ot 
ROOM PAPERS, 
CURTAINS & BORDERS 
Ever before offered in this city. 
Bailey Ac Noyes, 
55 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
May 22-cod&w21 
Agents for Sale of JPotvder. 
ALL kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder constantly on hand and for sale. 
Also Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & Co, manu- 
facture, for sale by 
FLETCHER 
159 ot ot. 
May 7,186«. 
_I 
HURRAH! ROTS, HURRAH! 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
23 Market Square, 
OPPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland 
may22(l3mE. LEVEE.V & CO. 
* Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion ot the cobwork at the southerly end of Vaughan’* 
Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday the 16th iustant, 
lor the purpose of filling in and making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in trav- 
elling over tho same will do so at their own risk until 
further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
H. S. JACKSON, 
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Klizalmth, April 13,18«* apl4tf 
LINEN POPLINS! 
THIS DAY RECEIVED 
CASES LINEN POPLINS 
For Dresses and Suits at a 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
EEDEjV A WHITMAN, 
juno!8tf No. 5 Free St. Block. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, June 8,1866. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
he held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-fllth day of June instant. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, Jr., 
June 11—dtd_Secretary of State. 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
300 HHDS. __ 
24 TIERCES J CHOICE CEAl ED. 
143 Hhds. ) 
1B Tcs. | CHOICE MUSCOVADO. lO Bbls. ) 
dust landed from brig “C. C. Colson,” tor sale by 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
Custom House "Wharf. Jane 20—udlw 
Ocean Ilouse, 
RE-OPEfdED. 
This House will be open for the reception transient and {>eriuaiieut Visitors, on 
SATURDAY, JUNE O, 
And continue for the Season, except Sundays, when it will be clos< d to all transient company. 
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO., 
w. v. a, w Proprietors. Cape Hlzabeth, June 6,18GC. junc8d2m 
Peruvian Hair Regenerator 
TURNS Grey Hair to its original color; promotes Its growth, and preventsTto felling off. 
wr^b.yDrug8l8t‘> 
Miscellaneous. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Bangor, June 1, 1866. 
IN pursuance ol law as defined in Chapter 5, 
Sec- 
tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels ot Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday, the 
first day of September next$tot 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price j»er acre not leas 
than the minimum fixed iu the advertised lirft. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and 
Section, which requiro that ten per centum of the 
minimum price of the township oi part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a 
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be 
madu upon tbe township or tract purchased, 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stumpage. The sum deposited by any other bidder, who docs 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any time alter the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
per acre. 
Part of Township No. 2. U. 8, AY. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P. 
10,540 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,011 acres, 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 6,12,17, 23 & 24, in Town- 
ship No. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres, 40 
Elliotsville—l.ots No. 4 & 5 R. 1; 4 & 5 
R. 2; 2, 3,6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R, 6, AV. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14, 
10,2 of 5, and 2 of 11, 3244 acres, 25 
L. R. 2 being s. W ± and oilier parls re- 
maining unsurveyed, 8423 acres, 50 
C. R. 2, AV. E. L. S. at the minimum price 
of thirty corns per acre lor the Town- shin; filly cents for either quarter; 
ami seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals doomed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will be received. 
22,080 acres. 
E. R. 1, AV. E. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
1292 acres. CO 
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3 See. 10; 4 Sec. 10 ; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 15; 
4 Sec. 15, 2851 acres, 40 
S J No. 2, R. 3. AV. E. L. S. 
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 82, 93. 
94, 95. 96, 97.103, 104, 105,106,107, 108, 
It)!*, 86, 2289 acres, 30 
11, R. 6, AV. E.L.S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N.AV. i 
Sec. 17,1105 acres, 30 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Soc- 
tion 6. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
6, R. 17, AV. E. L. S. 
S. AV. 2, 5870 acres. 60 
S. E. 2, remainder, 4325 acres, 50 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
june Udtd Land Agent, 
ratent bronze Metal Mieatlung! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
alter all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect in, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and higblv polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successfve heat- 
ing and cooling and the action of the rolls, la re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead— bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer ihan the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sbealb- 
iug metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
fhce than with a softer and rougher tmriace. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been ecured by Letters Patent of the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- 
low Meta). 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGUvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
t61 Commercial Street* 
yySnits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. june4dt< 
NEW GOODS! 
MBS. J. W. EMERY, 
Cor. of Congress and Chestnut Sts., 
Has just received New Goods in 
Decalcomania Patterns, 
Plain Vases, &o. 
Also Patterns for Children’s Dress- 
e*9 Aprons* aud Under-Clothing* 
Ladies* Talmas and Sacques Fitted. 
VrT' FUNERAL DESIGNS, BOQVETc, cut 
FLOWERS. rmxiisnea to Order. juneGdiw 
NEW GOODS ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
A choice selection of Spring and Summer 
DRESS GOODS! 
comprising all the most desirable stylos of 
CAMBRICS, 
LAWNS, * 
MUSLINS, 
CHAMBRAS, 
ORGANDIES. 
POPLINS, 
ALP ACC AS, 
MOHAIRS, BRILLIANTS, taffetas. 
A lull variety ot 
MOURNING GOODS! 
Also n good line of singlo and double width Cloth, 
lor Ladle*’ Sncquc*; Woolens for Men anti Boy’s 
wear; Broadcloths and Doeskins. 
129 Middle Street. 
may8tf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
aai 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. a 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
67 Mar 16—dtf 
LANCASTER HALlI 
JUST received Irom New York, and for sale by the undersigned, a large invoice ol ORIENTAL, and otbpr 
EASY CHAIRS! 
FOR LADIES’ .USE. 
Also, Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair, 
Devon Arm, and Devon Extension Ohair. 
The former unsurpassed for case and comfort, and the latter the most desirable and luxurious Clrair for 
Gentlemen iu use; its cheapness is not its only recom- mendation. 
Ringed and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE. 
Canvas anil Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pie-aic and other uses, and very desira- ble tor deck use on steamers, &c. 
-'Walnut ana Oak Library Steps, and Butlers V aider and Stand. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO. 
May 31—dti 
STENCIL CUTTING ! 
AMMUNITION, Guns, Rifles, Re- 
volvers, Fishing Tackle and Spoiling Hoods. Assorted sizes ol Stoncil Al- 
phabets and Figures. 
.... 
HEAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps, and all kinds of Steel Utter Cuttint/, furnished at Boston prices. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
April 5—dtt 42 Exchange Street. 
XT3? TOWN 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
JVo WUt Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL IIELIVH 
CAN he found one ot the berft selected stocks ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can he found in this city, which will bo sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 35J Congress Street, near Green St 
OctS^U,_SAMUEL BELL. 
Advances Made. 
THE nnderstoned are prepared to mako LIBER- AL ADVANCESjm goods in transit, in stow, lor sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other good security, 
OHUROHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—dti 
Business Cards. 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
EOBTLASD, ME. junelti 
A. N. NOYES «£• SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of apd Dealers m 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces arul stoves. 
Orders from the Country respect fully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. auglklti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE B! 
MAKES OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
ISO FORE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Eaths, Wash 
Howl*, Brass* k Silver Plated Cock*. 
IjWEIlY description of Water Fix In res lorDwel- J ling Houses. Hotels, Public Building*, Shops, &c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. A 1 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly atteiu|ji«l to. Con>h:nt- ly on hand LEAD PIPKS, SHEElTKADaml BlhU 
PUMPS of all descriptions. uprUdlJ 
Tyler, Lamb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
-AND- 
FINDINGS, 
31 AND 33 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, M INE. 
May 10— d2m 
AUG. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
I am now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and 
Summer lnqiortations of Fine Woolens; also several 
lines ot choice American Fancy Goods, made ex- 
preasly for Merchant Tailors' use. 
Cutting personally attended to. aplO—d«m 
SOMERS SEWALL, 
DEALER IN 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS, 
Yankee Notions. Stationery. &c„ 
NO. 332 CONGRESS STREET, 
may23 lmPORTLAND, Me. 
BOSS & EEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Coloring, Whitening and While-Washing prmnpt- 
y attended to. Orders lrom out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
BRADBURY <t> SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office 117 Middle Street, 
™£ZZ'£?’} PORTLAND, ME. 
Mr. Sweat will l>o in Washington after the 1st ol 
January, and will attend ft) any business entrusted 
to hiio, be lore the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dcSOtl 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A CoT 
Importer, and Jobicr, of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street. 
F. DAVIS, 
l. p.‘ haskeZl; PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. nov9*U5dtf 
J. A. -DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAvta* COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 81 and 86 La Salle Street, J Chicago, IU. J WISCONSIN. 
Eel. 24—d«m 
CHASE, CRAM fc STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldijery'g Wlinrt, 
OctlCdtl_POBTLAMD, MK. 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
o F F I C K 
64 MIDDLE ST11EET. 
Opposite Post tIdler. 
J. F. MILLF.lt. L. B. DLMMETT. 
mayjtt 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland. .Maine. 
Work executed in every part ol the State. 
._ 
juneldtf 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agents for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Collars, 
(or the 
STATE or MAINE. 
i“;TL-E^£State prompt* fi,,cd 
Nos. 141 £ 143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12- d&wtf 
DONNELL A GREELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, &c., 
No. «a Commercial Street, , 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. R. POIt.NELL, (npl4<UutO JUHTVS OBKKLY. 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
MarTl—dftwfiui 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
105 Middle Street, 
Aug 25—dll PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER CANAL BANK, 
Middle Street* 
G. .F SHEPLEY. (lllll19dtf) A. A. STROUT. 
Deerintf, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer $ Go., 
JOBBERS OK 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents lor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
Stute of Maine. 
M ndd HO Middle HI., PORTLAND, Sept 7—dtf 
_Business Cards. 
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER ! 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Spring Beds, Mattrasses.Pcw Cushion?,&c., 
82 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., FOX BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, XIE. 
juuelStf 
ME It HILL SMALL, 
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers in 
French, English, Gemnn and American 
Fancy Goods, 
EVANS BLOCK, 145 MIDDLE STREET, 
_ PORTLAND._Jum-P-dtf 
S. I*. DROWN a, SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0. 
ry Particular attention paid to the sale ol Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, Lime, eniout, Slate, Bricks. Hay, l’otaioej, torn, Onto, &c., &c. * 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and through our conespoudciice in ail parts «>x tie United States. Highest Hates of Freights obtaiiic l tor vessels with dispatch. 
collected^ the Government promptly 
s. r. i»itowN, Late Navy Agent. a. P. Brown. 
J une 1—d3m 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
—AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
—FOR THE— 
New England, Western and Southern State?. 
Debts collected in the several States by prompt and 
reliable correspondents. 
OFFICE, 122 MIDDLE STREET. 
•fW 3ni 
A. C. DENISON dc CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
u l* s T a i it s. 
_aI'16_ (| ) 
M. PE ARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater, 
AND 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
238 Congrem Street, opposite Citg Budding, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
_May 19-dly 
FREEMAN & KIM HALL. 
Succt'BHor, to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers anti Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Mannihctnrcre of 
FEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, &o. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME. 
SAMUEL FBBEMAB, GEO. I.. KIMH>LL. 
tv We pay Cash lor every tiling we Buy. juletl 
R E M O V A J. ! 
r > Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
lint RcuistoiI hii Office to 13 1*2 FrceSf. 
Second Houseirom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
may 10 Store. tliwtl 
DR. DAVEISS^ 
HAS REMOVED TO HIS 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. 
Office hours from 11] o’clock A.’M. to 1 P. M., and 
3 to 1 P. M. 
E!3P“ Special attention given to the Diaeanes and 
Operatwns qf die Eye, to which the morning hour wid 
be exclusively devoted. june4d&wt! 
agseiDR. c. kimball; 
Dentist, 
NO. 105 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
r I: All work done in the best manner, and war- 
ra|H<xi-_ JuneSeodll 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpilE undersigned have this ilay formed a copart X uership under the firm of 
RURTON, TliOMES & CO., 
NO. 151 COMMERCIAL STItKKT. 
As Merchandise brokers and Commission Men hauls. 
A. M. liUIt'lON, 
1C. C. THOM I IS. 
April 30,1866. mayltt 
Copartnership Notice. 
flAlIK undersigned liave termed a copartnership X under the firm unmc ol 
L. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Tishbrnien’s Outdtting Bueines*. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Fortland, Feb. It. 1868. ttfOtit 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpiIE Copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 liaineof js K. ,1ACJKSON Jfc NON, will be continued alter tins date under tbe style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LURID KD, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Whorl /bot ol High Street. 
Dec 21, 1S«5—dtf 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY 
Jo. 36 Hanover St. 
Linen ot an kinds washed and cleansed without injury to (he liuest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LIUNTElSr 
Got up in the Best Possible Manner, 
AC Nhort Notlooa 
And Sulistarliuu Guaranteed In nil I'mti, 
C. BARKER. 
N. B.—Special nttontion paid to dousing Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVE taken advantage of the Reduced Trice ot Stock,and purchased a large assortment ol Men’s 
Boots und Nhoes, 
And ofler at Detail 
Men’s Plain Calf Bool, and Shoes, 
Patent •• »• •• 
“ t'lttsn Balmoral*. 
Lndie.’and IV1i.se. t'engrewaad Bniuto* 
ral Hants. 
Bar’s Buckle Shors.and Balmoral Baals. 
Children’s Clath undUoal Balniarul 
CSr'Men's Buckskin Congress Roots, 
Together with a large assortment of all goods usually 
found In a Hoot and Shoe Store. 
Abu., oak and Hemlock leather BELTS, Lacs Leather, Rubber Hoods, Hemp Backing, Aic. No. 8 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. June 8—d2m 
SUGAR. 
1 fin BOXES GROCERY SUGAR, now lai.l- 1 " lug from Brig M. A. BERRY, from M io- ta" zas, (or sale by 
■II. I. ROBINSON, 
Juncl—istllm No. 1 Pol'tliln.l I'ier 
Pensions Increased ! 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 
WHO have lost a hand or foot, or who are totally disabled in either, can obtain lifiidi dollars per 
month on application to 
HARMON & SAWYER, 
War Claim Agent*, Xo. Exchange Street, Port- 
land, Mo. juncl&to wtl' 
Extra Flour & Shorts. 
The subscribe rs arc making at their Mill 
Sound Spring: Wheat Extra Flour, 
White Wheat (tralium l»o„ 
Shoris & Chicken Teed, or Wheat Screenings. 
IN STORE 
200 Barrels Camilla Peas, 
For sale l>y 
E. E. IIPHAM & SON, 
Richardson's Wharf. 
May 29—dim 
MADAME CARY, 
The Great fortune Teller, 
Will be in this city Ibr a short time, and may bo ■ound at 
NO. 19 PEARL STREET, 
Corner of Pearl and Congress Streets, 
from A. M. till tt P. M. She has astonished llion- 
■amts by her wonderful Art. Will tell the I'ast. 
I’KKSKvr and h't'Toar correctly. 
t*r No (icutlemen admitted. Indies JO cents, 
mayttf 
Hoard. 
TllIREK or four single gentlemen can he aeromii.e- 
X dated with ioard and plessant rooms, at H Cumberland Street. June 12—tblw* 
_Poetry. 
The Flag. 
|The following patriotic poem is from the 
pen of the late llev. Dr. Constantine C. Pise, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y:] 
They say I do not love thee, 
Flag of my native land, 
Whose meteor folds above me 
To the free breeze expand; 
Thy brv«ad stripes proudly streaming, 
And thy stat s so brightly gloaming. 
They say I would forsake thee 
Should some dark crisis lower; 
That, recreant, 1 should make Ihco 
t Touch to a loreign power— 
Seduced by license ample, 
On thee, blest llag, to ti ample. 
They say that bolts ol thunder, 
Hurled by thepomid'H hand, 
May rive and bring thee under, 
Fiug of my native land, 
A uu with one blow dhsever 
My heart from thee forever. 
False are the words they utter, 
Ungenerous theirbraud, 
And rash the oaths they mutter, 
Flag of my native land; 
While still in hope above me 
Thou wavost—and 1 love thee. 
CJod is my love’s first duty, 
To wliose eternal name 
lieprajsc tor all thy beauty, 
Thy grandeur and thv lame; 
Bul over have 1 reckoned 
Thine, native llag, my second. 
Woe to the foe or stranger, 
W hose sacrilegious hand 
Would touch thee or endanger, 
Flag of my native land; 
«hough some would tain discard me, line should be raised to guard thee! 
Then w ave, thou first of banners, 
And in thy genial shade 
Let creeds, opinions, manners, 
ITomiseuouhly bo laid; 
And then, all discord ended, 
Our hearts ami souls be blended. 
Stream on, stream on before us, 
Tliou Labarumol light, 
While in our gentle chorus 
Our vows to theo we plight; 
LTifhitlnul to thee?—never, 
My native flag, forevor. 
Great Engineering Projects. 
Oaliynani states that M. Thome de Gam- 
moud has revived his project for constructing 
a submarine railway tunnel across the Eng- 
lish Channel, lie has so modified his plans 
as to suppress the costly artificial islands 
which were to contain air shafts. Four gal- 
leries are to be pierced, the longest of which 
will nol exceed six miles. The plans of this 
enterprise will be shown at the Paris Exhibi- 
tion. 
The project of traversing the Alps by a tun- 
nel unuer Mount Saint Gothard, after having 
been tor ten years the object ot minute study, 
was lately detiu itively adopted by the Italian 
government. A recent number of the Jour- 
nal dot) Tramvx Publics gives some details of 
the colossal proportions oftliis enterprise, 
which will require eleven years for its com- 
plete execution. The tunnel will be nearly 
twenty-one miles in length, including the cov- 
ered passages rendered .necessary in certain 
places by the danger of avalanches. It will 
only require air shafts in tour places. The 
southern entrance of the passage will be about 
8,700 teet above the level of the sea, and the 
northern exit very nearly the same. The 
horizontal position of the line will be about 
one-third of its entire length. The highest 
gradient will be upon the Italian side, about 
2 8-4 per cent., the average being about 1 1-2. 
Where the inclination docs not exceed 4 to 
1,00ft oidinary engines will he employed, but 
when that gradient is surpassed, special ones 
will have to he used. The expense ot the tun- 
nel alone is estimated at $14,000,000. 
Meteoric Explosion. 
The Shreveport (La.) Southwenlem reports 
the following: ‘‘Two gentlemen, a few days 
ago, while riding along the road a short dis- 
tance from this place, witnessed a curious oc- 
currence during the daytime: A rain was 
coming up, preceded by a slight sprinkling, 
when at a short distance ahead they saw a 
large ball of lire descend slowly trom the clouds 
and affix itself to the trunk ot a tall dead pine, 
at the height of a lew feet from the ground.— 
Both called to each other simultaneously to 
notice the strange object, which, to use their 
own wolds ‘blazed up where it stood like a 
candle.’ It so continued lor a few seconds, 
when it suddenly exploded with a tremendous 
detonation, tearing the tree into a thousand 
splinters and setting lire to the portion of the 
stump that remained. A considerable area 
was tilled with falling foliage, and fragments 
scattered in every direction. Immediately up- 
on the explosion, a streak of lire was seen 
shooting oil' horizontally from the tree, follow 
ing the surtaca of the ground, passing within 
titty or sixty feet of them, and of the charac- 
ter of a stream of lighting, as otfeu seen de- 
scending from the e;ouds when it strikes. The 
sight was terrific in the extreme. The air be- 
came strongly impregnated with a pungent, 
sulphurous odor. 
A Fenian Sc Abe.—The Chicago Pont is 
responsible for the following amusing state 
incut. 
"We mentioned the other day the fitting 
out, at great expense, of Canadian gunboats 
at Windsor, to meet, and, if possible, to defeat 
the Fenian fleet that wa3 supposed to be on 
its way from Chicago. On Saturday night 
last despatches were received, both at Wind- 
sor and Detroit, from Fort Huron, (at the 
southern extremity of Lake Huron,) that the 
Fenian naval expedition had passed that place 
on its way to tflie scene of operations (proba- 
bly Windsor). Instantly the Canadian gun- 
boats tripped their anchors, and began to pre- 
pare their decks for action. The American 
revenue cutter John Sherman, was also or- 
dered to be on the alert. On shore, the ex- 
citement was intense, and vast crowds of peo- 
ple with blanched laces and trembling kuee3 
lined the wharves at Windsor. 
The wharves on the Detroit side were also 
densely crowded with people, all attracted by 
ciuiosity to witness the dreadful naval eonflict 
that was expected to come off as soon as the 
Fenian fleet should make Us appearance.— 
Those who witnessed the fierce gunboat fight 
on the Mississippi river before the city of 
Memphis can form a very good idea of the 
combat which the people of Detroit and 
■Windsor somewhat confidently expected to 
witness under the shining stars of last Satur- 
day night. 
At length the ships of the Fenian armada 
made their appearance. A powerful steam 
propeller (doubtless the Fenian Admiral’s flag 
ship) led the van, and was followed at a short 
distance by a schooner-rigged sailing vessel, 
with the green flag floating defiantly from the 
mizzen peak. The re3t of the fleet consisted 
of siiips that were not visible to the naked eye, 
nor to the most powerful marine telescopes 
that could be found in Detroit or Windsor. 
The Canadian gunboats opened their ports, 
and the gunners, with lanyards in hand, stood 
ready to blaze away at the word of command. 
To give the word, the officer of the day—or 
the night, rather—only waited for the enemy 
to come within range. Meanwhile, however, 
the American cutter Sherman boldly steamed 
towards the approachiug fleet and demanded 
a parley, threatening to sink the entire estab- 
lishment If It was not accorded. It was ac- 
corded, and an officer was sent on board. In 
a brief space of time he returned with disgust 
written legibly upon his countenance, and re- 
ported that the supposed Fenian fleet was the 
sehooner Dickinson ol Chicago, with a cargo 
of wheat for Buffalo, in tow of a tug which 
had brought her over the St. Clair Flats 1— 
The Canadian gunboats suddenly closed their 
ports, and the ciowd quickly dispersed, asking 
each other it they had seen in the firm ament 
or anywhere, those cabalistic characters of 
the Sons of Malta: ‘S. 0. L. D.’” 
Fbedbika Bbemeb’s Home Life.—Miss 
Maigaret Howitt, known to American rcail- 
ers by her “Artist. Life in Munich,” has lately 
published two volumes entitled “Twelve 
Months with Fredrika Bremer,” and commem- 
orative of a year which she spent not long ago 
with the distinguished Swedish novelist. No 
one conid have visited Miss Bremer on a hap- 
pier tooting than Miss Howitt, and no one 
could liavc turned it to better advantage than 
she appears to have done. She lets us into 
Miss Bremer's private life, which was as 
charming as it was simple, and gives us be- 
: ides a graphic picture of the Swdfirsh people, 
bringing us lace to lace with their manners 
and customs. 
The last half of her work has such an air of 
vruisemblance as to occasionally suggest the 
novels of AlissBremer,whosespiritMiss How- 
itt lias caught for the time. She abounds in 
anecdotes, which are very telling, indicating 
as they do the personality of the persons men- 
tioned, and the characteristics of the plain aniW 
homely Sw edish lolk. One in particular shows 
the simplicity of the lower orders. Two ser- 
vants were given tickets to go to a theatre, to 
which they went, aud from which they soon 
relumed. “You have surely not been?” ask- 
ed their mistress. “Oh yes,” they answered, 
“we went to the theatre, and sat there till sud- 
denly a curtain drew up and some ladies aud 
gentlemen began talking together, but as it 
was on family matters we felt we were intrud- 
ing, and so came home.” A second anecdote 
concerns a contented hewer of wood and 
drawer of water. “Is not your work very- 
monotonous ?” some one asked him. “No, in- 
deed, there is plenty of variety in it; some- 
times it’s wood, and sometimes it’s water.” 
—The chair of Political Kconomy in Univer- 
sity College, London, will become vacant at 
the end of the present session, in conseuuencc 
pf the retirement of Professor Whaley, who has 
occupied it ginoe 1853, ^ 
_Miscellaneous._ 
BBHSH“TliewonderAil progress of medical Sci- 
53EF SB|»Mice during the post six mgr* only, makes 
WB possible for the conscientious Physician 
fs7 /STQfi1 odeclare, now, that < onsumption is as 
ej @ lam ehtai.\t,v cured as Intermittent Purer. 
ESBE&JsS iud as CERTAINLY PREVENTED as Small Pox. -"diaries E. King, AI. D., L. L. D., etc. 
KING’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
[.Made from the Prescription of klv. Cuas 
L. KINO, M. D., L. K. 1)., Die.) 
is contideiiily presented to the public for the Preven- 
tion aiul cure ot 
CONSUMPTION, 
-k ,(ln the most advanced stages,) ior iho Radical (Hire of ASTHMA, liRoNCHITIS, 
lA i.‘ hit, and ail ali'cctions ot the THROAT and  K PASSAfiKS; tor General and special Derange- incuts of (he IsEii \ oUS S YST KM; and for all Func- 
tional Disorder soi' the Stomach and Bowels. 
It immediately increase the strength and deepens the color or the jtale blood. It subdues the Chills 
ami F.ver, ami diminishes the Expectoration. It 
checks the night sweats, always in iroin seven to Jour- 
hen days, lie appetite is at ouce invigorated, and 
the painut rapialy gains Jtesh; the cough ami the 
difficult breathing are rpcvuily relieved; Luc sleep be- 
comes culm and refte.dnng; die evacuations regular 
and ungorm. ALL TliK UKNKUAK SYMPTOMS 
DISAPPEAR WITH A KKAKKY ASTuNlftli- 
INU RAPIDITY. 
The PRKSURiPTlON should l>e used in every case 
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics,” 
Iron, Acids, Hark, quinine, Cod kivee Oil, 
W risky, ojc. Aud in every case, by whatever 
name known, in which there is exhibited any one 
or more of the lollowing 
SYMPTOMS: 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of Breath, 
Cough, Wasting of Flesh, Bleeding freern the Lungs, 
/joss <f Strength, Loss of Appetite, General Dcbilay, 
Might Sweats, Flying Fains through the Shoulders, 
Che si, Face, or Limbs, Mcitous Headache, Ferrous 
Frustration, Giddiness or Diziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Soi'e Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Bum, Opprcsstou or sinking if the Stomach b<jore or of ter eating, Remittent Fever, &c.. 
Sic., and especially in all Female Disio'ders or Uter- 
ine Jrreguiarities, such as Difficult, Toilful, Sup- 
pressed, scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or 
too 1'Ye.quent Menstruation. 
Slulemeiit* From FaliciUs, &c. 
“Your Proscription saved my daughter's life, and 
lias saved me hundreds of Dollars.”—Key. E. Hum- 
P41UEYS, Remsen, N. Y. 
“We bless God for the benefit we have received 
from you'- Prepared Prescription.”—itev. P. Pere- 
grine, Blossburg, P#pu. 
“Every one to whom I have recommended it has 
Imnctited much by its use.”—Rev. C. D. Jones, Ra- 
cine, Wis. 
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.-In the 
early port < f February, 1863, 1 was suffering Irom a 
violent cougli, fbr which 1 had ken created during 
six months previously without benefit. 1 had Sigla- 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the even- 
ing, hoarseness would come on, winch would pre- 
vent me from speaking above a whisper. 1 had then 
Lad two attacks 01 hemorrhage ti\ m the lungs. My 
family Physician assured me that he could do no 
more for me, yet Iwas growing rapidly worse, and 
had been compelled to leave business tor nearly two 
mouths. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably, 
the presence of CONSUMPTION. In the begining 
of February, Mr. Henry Fisher, Treamrerqf the American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle ot 
the PREPARED PRiv>CRl PTloN. In a few days, 
my appetite, (which 1 had entirely lost,) returned; 
within a week, my cough had almost loll urn; and in 
less than two weeks, the Sight Sweats were broken 
up. Thenceforward 1 regained strength rapidly, and 
am now regularly altending lo my duties as clerk to 
the AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose em- 
ployment I have been nine years. 1 am now enjoy- 
ing good health. Your PRESCRIPTION effected a 
CU RE, when my friend* despaired of my recovery. 
THOS. J. CONGER. 
“I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma 
for eleven years. During Uto lost six years 1 have 
never had an uninterrupted night’s rest. It often 
seemed to me that 1 would (lie before I could get air 
into invjungs. 1 was haggard and spiritless and suf- 
fered so greatly from ‘shofl^ess of breath,’ that I 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence t.i my place of business. 
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCRIPTION,* was the worst 1 ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a tcaspoonful at noon 
and again at night, and slept ail night without wak- 
ing. 1 have not had a broken night’s rest 
since. * * * * * I no longer look 
’haggard,' have gained in strength and spirits, and am 
not at all afiiicted with ‘shortness of breath.* I shall 
be glad to have any one attlicted with Asthma call 
and see mo. <$■■ 
“EZRA C. LANGDON, 
No. 334 Forth St.,N.Y. 
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up 
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Port- 
land, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggists generally. Orders 
may lie addressed to the Solo Proprietors, OSCAR G. 
MOSES & Co., 27 Cgrtlandt Street, N. Y.— 
Consultation free. Circulars, containing particu- 
lars op many cases successfully treated, will be 
sent tree by mail. 
June 18—eod&cow 
iR-iisro-’s 
VEGETABLE AMBROSIA 
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE! 
Gray-hcadetl People have their locks restored by it to the rlar/c, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and are happy! 
Young People, with light, faded or red Ilair, have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn,.and rejoice! 
People whose heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have clean 
coats and clear and healthy scalps 1 
Bald-Headed "Veterans have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy! 
Young Gentlemen use it because it is 
richly perfumed! 
Young Ladies use it because it keeps their Hair in place! 
Everybody must and taill use it, because 
it is the cleanest and best article in the 
market! 
For Sale by Druggists generally. 
J. "W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent, Pcrt- 
and, Me. jimi(ieoa3m 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
.No. ii Broad Street, 
NF.VV YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft. 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities. 
Collections ma<fb on all points. 
C1IATJNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W. POTTER. 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
THE LADIES^C 
GEO. H. REED & CO.’S, 
PATENTED OCTOBER 17,*1805. 
will not Freeze. 
• 
The constant demand wc have have hod for 
LIQUID DYES has induced us to put up a complete 
line of 
40 Shades, all Liquids, 
Which will recommend themselves to every one who 
lias ever used Liquid Dyes for 
Brilliancy ot Color, 
Simplicity of Use, 
Certainty of Satisfaction, 
Economy of Time, 
Freedom from all Dust or Dirt. 
Mordant and Dyes Combined in 
Okie preparation. 
The only Dvea of the kind over invented for Slik, 
Woolen and Feathers that will give a jieriect color re- 
quiring only 5 to 30 minutes, according to shade 
Full directions for use, aud Certificates from emi- 
nent Chemists with each package. 
Samples actually dyed with each of the colors on 
silk ami woolen, may l>e seen aud the Dyes obtained 
at all stores, lor 25 cents. 
13TIf you desire to insure SATISFACTORY COL- 
ORS, in tlie shortest lime, villi the leant trouble in- 
quire fur for Itred’s Liquid Dyes, anil title no 
other, or they are tin only Jtelialte Color*. 
Sold al wholesale by 
J, W. PERKiM 8 & (10 T and W.F. Thillips &«o„ Portland, Me. 
April 7—cod<Sw3m* 
Grreat Inducements 
for parties wishing to build. 
f|MIE subsoriltors offer tor sale a large quantity of 1 desirable building lAfs In fhc West End or the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West., Emery, Cushman, Lewis, itramlinll, Monu- nienl Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
J hey will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, lidesirod by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, \t desired, one fourth oj the cost of building, on completion oj the house,. From parlies who build lin- 
lliedia!ely, NO CASH PAYMESTS RlCQUIRKD. Apply very day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the oflice of the subscribers where plans 
may by seen, and lull particulars obtained 
Portland, May 3, 1635. 
J' “* BR°WN 
_Medical. 
WOMAN. 
Females, owing to tlie peculiar and important re 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organize 
lion, and the offices they perform, are sul\ject U 
many sufferings and nilincnts peculiar to the sex 
Freedom from those contributes, in no small degree 
to their happiness and welfare, for none can be hap 
py who are ill. Not only so, but no one ot these va- 
rious female complaints can long bo suffered to rui 
on without involving the general health of the indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sickness 
anti premature decline. Nor is it pleasant to cousul. 
a physician for the relief of these various delicate at- 
lections, and only upon the most urgent necessity wit 
a true woman so far sacrifice her greatest charm a* 
to do lliis. The sex will then thank us for placing ir 
their hands simple specifics which will be found effi- 
cacious in relieving and curing almost every one 01 
these troublesome complaints peculiar to the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds ol 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who 
either merely tantalize tuom w ith the hope of a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice te 
the affiicted, but I am obliged to say that although it 
may bo produced from excessive exhaustion of tlie 
powers of life, bv laborious employment, unwhole- 
some air and food, profuse menstruation, tho use oi 
tea and codec, and frequent childbirth, it is l'ar otten- 
er caused by direct irritation applied to tlie mucous 
membrane of the vagina ifreli. 
When reviewing the causes ol these distressing 
complaints, it is most painful to contcmpiate the a 
tendon t evils consequent upon thorn. It is but sim 
pie justice to the subject to enumerate a few oi the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health and happiness ol woman in all classes ol 
society, anu which, consequently, affect, more or less 
directly, the welfare of the entire human lamily. 
The mania that exists lor precocious education and 
marriage, causes ilio years that nature designed for 
corporeal development to ho wasted and perverted in 
the restraints of dress, the early confinement of school, 
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the uall- 
room. Thus, with the body bail clothed and the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In mid- 
night revel the hours designed by nature tor sleep and 
rest, tlie work of destruction is half accomplished. 
In consequence oi ibis early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is rcquiiod by the delicate vo 
tary to retain her situation in school at a later day, 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbidly sensitive to impression, while the now constant re- 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the 
c inplete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. 
At last, an early marriage caps the climax of misery, 
and the unfortunate 011c, hitherto so utterly regal'd 
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subjet of medi- 
cal treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol the 
ex)terieucc of thousands nt our young women. 
Long before the ability to exorcise' the lunctions ol 
the generative organs they require an education ol 
their peculiar nervous system; composed oi what, is 
called the tissue, which is, in common with the female 
breast and lips, evidently under the control of men- tal emotions and associations at an early ptcriod 
of life; and, as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to 
habits which sap the very life of tlieir victims ere' na- 
ture has self-compb-tod Weir development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Lcu- 
corrho a, Too Profuse, Exhausting, Too Long Con- tinued Periods, for Prolapsus and Deal ing Down o7 Prolapsus Uteri, we offer Uic most pericct specific known: HelmbohPa Compound Extract of Buchu. Directions for use, diet and advice accompanying. Females in every period of life, from infancy to ex- 
treme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in the discharge of its lunctions. 
Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood, 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU 
is more strengthening than any of the preparations ol Bark or Iron, infinitely safer and more pleasant. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
having received the endorsement ol the most 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, is now offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, from whatever cause originating: 
General Debility, 
Mental and Physical Depression. 
Imbecility, 
Determination of Blood to the Head 
Couftised ideas, 
Hysteria, 
a 
General Irritability. Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss or Appetite, 
Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, 
Low Spirits, 
Disorganization or Paralysis of 
the Organs oi Generation, 
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Ami, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and 
Debilitated state of the sys em. To insure the genuine, cut this out. 
ASK FOR HELM BOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER. 
Apr 6—eodif. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA ! 
and a'l diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst ctiseof 
Dy spepsia in existonc *, and one dose will iustaullj roliuve the most aggravated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus, feiek Headache, 
Dysentery, Sickness at Stomach 
Fever and Ague. Heartburn, 
Colic Pains. 
and in fact all diseases proceeding IVom the Stomach 
aud bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL 
ITY" 
and in every instance regulates and restores to a healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the patient to take healthy food without danger of dis- 
tress from it. it is the most aWoiiderfui remedy and the most speedy in its action, ever known to the 
world. No one will do without it in the bouse that 
has ever used it once. 
YOU THAT ARE SUFFERING, 
We bei'of you, if you are sick, to make just ene t 
1 it. Price one Dollar per bott le. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Haven, Conn. 
H. H HAY, TV F PHILLIPS .If CO, and J. W. 
PERKINS if CO., Agents,Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to use at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN cisES 
especially forbidden In the directions which accom 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Gcn'l Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
J. W. PERKINS if CO.. W. F. PHILLIPS if CO.t 
atulH. H. HAY. Portland. Me., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s fjougn Balsam! 
No Medicine ever known will cure 
% 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OK RELIEVE 
A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a cough, but loosens it so that the 
patient can expectorate freely. It is within 
the reach ol‘all, the 
I^rico llelnfg Only Cents! 1 
and is for calc by all Druggists. 
C.G.CLARK & <JO-,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
IV. F. PII1LL1 PS4fCO.,J. W. PERKINS fr CO., 
nd //. II. HAY, Portland Mr., Wholesale Aqrnfs, 
August 31.186$. cod&wlvr 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should be used by all Fanners on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS 
If larincrs and others cannot obtain, this article ol 
traders in their vicinity, it will be lor warded free ol 
express charge by 
JAS. F. LEVIN Afct. South Down Co. 
23 Central Wltarf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March 2-diwtm 
ONE PRICE ONLY J 
EEDEN & WHITMAN, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
—!- --- 
BARG AI IsT B 
IN 
lilies, Thin Oooilts, 
Sliawls," Cloakings, 
Dress Goods, s 
Woolens, White G oods, 
Cottons, I-iiiieiiss, 
Prints, Flannels, 
Fancy Goods, Ac. 
O 1ST E 
PRICE 
ONLY. 
Agents for the celebrated Grover & Baker 
Sewing Machines ! 
MACHINE FINDINGS AT AGENTS’ PRICES! 
Call and Examine. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, Five Free St. Block. 
Jane 13—dtf 
THE GOOD TIME HAS COME I 
GBEAT ATTRACTION! 
I have just received a very large and extensive assoitment ot 
S Pill NO AND SUMMER STYLES OF 
Heady - Made Clothing ! 
AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Having returned from metropolitan centers of trade, and having selected the very best and the VERY 
LATEST styles of goods; and also having made extensive arrangements w ith large Houses both in New 
York and Boston to supply me with the latest styles of goods, I am now enabled to offer to purchasers first 
class goods at very low figures; in fact, at lower prices than before the war. 
Parties about purchasing goods for SPRING AND SUMMER wear, will find that for style, finish, dura- 
bility, and above all, in price, that I cannot bo beat. 
ta^Call and see for yourscll. 
L. TOPPAN, 
124 Middle Street. 
May 21—eod4w m 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS 
U.M.TIDD ■ DEL. ^ ===r-. 
— 
The many and great advantages of these Compasses appear almost incredible to thoce who havo never us- 
ed them, but a little experience at sea soon dispels all doubts in regard to their superiority. 
When the vessel is rolling about in a rough sea, these Compassc^remain perfectly steady, and in light and 
smooth weather they are extremely sensitive—more so even than the lightest wood Compass. The needle is 
enclosed in an air-tight metallic case ami is entirely excluded from the air and, therefore fret- from rust. 
It is also made so that it retains its power like a magnet. Such a needle could not be used in any other 
Compass on account oi its great weight; but hero it is almost wholly supported by the buoyancy of the liquid 
to which the weight of the card is nicely adjusted. The bouyancy of this liquid prevents them from ever be- 
coming dull, as it reduces the weight on the pivot to a few grains. Hence the trouble and expense of sharp- 
ening and “touching” is a'togetlior avoidod. But moTo than this, the exemption from disorder renders them 
always perfectly reliable at sea. 
During lour years of constant use in the Naval and Merchant service, both on steam and sailing vessels not, one of them has been returnod, although it is always agreed to take them back if th ey do not give tali faction in every particular. 
C. U. FABLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14—codtf 38 Exchange Street, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine. 
The Hour Has Arrived! 
Look! Be Astonished and Wonder!' 
SEE HOW CHEAP! 
Are selling tlieir Goods 1 
READ OUR PRICE-LIST! 
20 doz. Kid Gloves, 75c pair. 
20 doz. Kid GIovgb, 100 pair. 
20 doz. Kid Gloves, 150 pair. 
20 doz. Silk Taffetas. 75c pair. 
150 dcz. Lisle Gloves, 13c to 75 pair. 
100 doz. White Cotton Hose, He to $1,00 pair. 
15 doz. Ladies India Gauze Drawers, 110 pair. 
100 doz. Belts and Buckles U silk) 35c each. 
100 doz. Lace Neks (same as fast) 10c each, j 
50 doz. Youths* Merino Vests, 100 each. 
50 doz. Ladies* Linen Japanese Collars, 15c each. 
50 doz. Linen Sets Sleeves and Collars, 80,100,and 
150. 
50 doz. Black Lace Veils, fVom 15 to 225. 
100 doz. Medallion Buttons, a great variety, 50, 75 
and 1.00 per doz. 
PerAuneries, Combo, Bruahes, Toilet Soaps, Poma- 
tums. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
• OUR OWN MANUFACTURE ! 
acknowledged by compet. nt judges, THE LADIES 
To have no Equal in the Trade* 
CORSETS! CORSETS! CORSETS 
Frouch, German and English, 
at onr usual low prices. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE ! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Hoop Skirls, Corsets & Fancy Goods, 
148 tC ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. 
june!3 tt 
J. B. GREENHALGH’S 
EATINC3- HOUSE, 
— AND— 
OYSTER SALOON, 
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
Nos. 152 and 154- Exchange Street, 
(Opposite the International House.) 
Ladies on trance 154, Cento, 152. Hours 
from 7 A. M., to 11 P. M. The pnblie 
w ill Hud It to tludr advantage to call and 
try the above Oyster Saloon. He will 
also furnish Parties sind Pic-Nics with 
Ice t'rranw, Fruit, Current, Found and 
Sponge Cake, 
A t the very shortest notice. STiV s Remember the 
Place, Mo. 152 and 151 Exohangc St. may20tf 
A Good Opening: ! 
A GOOD chance is offerod in the mnnnfaeture o Elastic Goods, tor which thoro is an established 
demand and ready sale. Any person wishing to en- 
gage in a light and pleasant business, and v#»o can 
furnish a cash capital of $200 to $200 cun address 
Manueactubfh, 
jnay2iltl Box 2110, P. 0. 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A most r.\qniMiu« ifrimiir mill r«« 
Krnnt VnfiiniP, Divlillfil fnnii llic 
Itnrc nml Beautiful Flower from 
which it fakes its 11111110. 
Manufactured only by PflI .15.OIV Sc SON. 
L5P Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ash for 1*h ft Inn's—To he no other• 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Is open Day and Evening, for a lull ami thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 1G1, opposite II. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years* experience. 
1 do not pretend an extension ol‘ Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the otner Continent; and that my Diplomas ami full Scholarships, are good all 
over this GREAT world; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States of America; and also that our Counting Rooms 
tor inductive, training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, fyc, §c., offer ns full, thorough, complete, practical, and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
T'D )N, as any College In the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College In the Stale 
where a full and complete ScholarahitUn Book-kecp- 
iug, Writing, &c„ Is taught. witlwuMNpyiug, so that 
no one can pass through the coflfSe without ob- 
taining a thorough counting-room education. 
Mi*. Brown would present to the Citizens of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor 
their kindness and liberal patronage he past fit teen 
years; ami with the promise ot faithfulness, so- licits otherfavors! 
Portland, September 18,1805. 
* * 
sepSJOdeod&wly 
Portland Athenaeum. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of the Portland Athenamm will be held at the library 
Room, on Plumb Street, on WEDNESDAY, June 27th. at 7$ o’clock, P. M. 
_ AA 4AAA NATHAN WEBB, Secretary May 30,1860. may31dtjul5&ju27 
Miscellaneous._! 
S T E A UVE 
REFINED SOAPS ! 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit (lie attention of the trade and consumers lo tueir Standard Jii amts of 
STEAM It E FINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPEKIOKOUAUTIKS, In packages suita- 
ble for tlie trade amt family use. 
Importing direct oar chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and Moor goods arc manufactured 
under ilie personal supervision ot our senior jiurtiier, 
who has hud thirty years practical ejqierience in the 
business, we thereibre assure tlie public with con- 
deuce that we caj( and WILL furnish the 
Best Goods at tlie Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvement*, we 
are enabled to turn tab a supply of Soup* of the 
H«‘»i (inuiitir^ adapted to the demand, tor Ex» 
port ami Doiueatie Consumption* 
LEAT1IE <0 CORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS! 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stute. 
Lea tlie Glore, 
397 Commercial St, 17 & 49 Reach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 26—dtt » 
Orillnance on Ilealtli. 
SECTION 9.—All dirt, sawdust. ashes, cin- ders, shavings, liair, s»- Tls, manure, oyster, clam 
or lobster shells, or any yuinial orvogctuble substance, 
or tilth of any kind, in any house, warehouse, cellar, 
.yard, or other place which the Mayor, auy Alderman, City Marshal or Deputy, or Health Committee or Olli- 
cer shall deem necessary for the Health of the city to be removed, shall be carried away therefrom by and 
at the expense of the owner or occupant of such house 
or other place where the same shall be found, and re- 
moved to such place as shall be directed, within four 
hours after notice in writing to that effect, given by the 
Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or 
Health Otlicer. 
SECTION 10.—Any person offending against tlie 
provisionaof the preceding Sections, siiall forfeit and 
pay not less than ono dollar nor more than twenty dollar? tor every offence, also the sum of one dollar 
for every house that the nuisances or substances 
mentioned in the previous sectious of this ordinance 
are guttered to remain alter due notice thereof. 
All persons violating the above Ordinance are here- : 
by notified to govern themselves accordingly, as 1 
shall proceed at once to a rigid enforcement of the 
same. JOHN S. HEARD, 
apr JS—tf City Marshal and Health Otticcr. 
Androscoggin House, 
LISBON FALLS, MAINE. 
This House is localod about 28 miles from 
nLjW Portland, on the Androscoggin railroad, in ■"a very pleasant and thriving village, near 
._the Depot and Telegraph office; and is sur- 
rounueu by pleasant drives,pleasure grounds, a splen- 
did gr ye, suitable lor Picnic parlies, &c., and in the 
immedia te vicinity oi two celebrated Mineral springs. 
The Subscriber intends making this a first class Hotel, and solicits a share of public patronage. 
Lisbon Falls, May 20. A. T. TIERCE. 
May 29~dlm 
COAL. COAL. 
JUST arrived per sell. Redington, from Baltimore* a cargo of fresh-mined Georges Creek Cumber- 
land Coal for Blacksmith's use. 
Also, on hand the best qualities ot Red and White 
Ash Coal, at the lowest prices for cash. 
• BANDALL, McALLISTEB & GO., 
GO Commercial Street* 
May 1—dlf 
Nut a Hotel. 
Fumi.-iied and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all tlie conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much loss prices, at a retired and 
gen I eel place. Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
53f”Kemembcr the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
earner ol Middle and Willow Sts. fel2dtf 
SPRUCE SLAB WOOD. 
For sale to clear the wharf, by 
Bethel Steam Mill Co., 
Delivered in any part of the city (or 
^4.50 pet* Cord. 
OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET, 
mavTdtf Head Hobson's Whart. 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
X This excellently located Hotel lias been 
thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the 
I'fok’B most elegant style, 
And is iVow Opnird lo the Public by; 
IS. 15. I5UEW8TEU, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet his old 
(blends and the public generally. 
Portland, Fob. 2, ISC'S. <UI 
Oonl, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by tlie undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
375 Tons llazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EOC SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TONS LOBEKY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals arc otthc very best quality, and war- ranted to give sat f star Hon.' 
Also, 500 cords ol bestquality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at shortnotice. 
83f~*Give us a call and try ns. 
T im 
S. ROUNDS & SON. i Jan t5tli—dtl 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BAUNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSES 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
Tins neat and spacious establishment well known throughout the States and Canadas, as a first, 
class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly cleansed and refitted, and having secured the services 
ot MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief de Cuisine, well known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no suiierior, in skill or celerity, with a oorps of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10$ P. M. 
LD’*" Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in tne same building. 
W. K. BICKFORD, S.O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. Nob. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. Mar 19—dtl 
Evergreen Cemetery ! 
Citizens arc hereby notiiied that the Plan ol Lots 
at Evergreen Cemetery, reccutly plotted by the 
City Engineer, toUnyyicinity otthc Pond, will be 
placed at the Cemete. .yil\J)AY. .limn hi. Thoms, 
desirious of selectng lots in this motion of tUcU* ouiuls 
may do so by calling on MR. FOUES, Agent for 
the Superintendent. 
Per Order op Committee ow Cbmeteyy. 
May 31. June Mint 
FIREWORKS ! 
Tlie Largest Stock! 
Tlie Rest Quality! 
The Lowest Prices ! 
DISPLAYS 
lor Cities and Towns furnished, from $100 to$5000, at short notice. 
Send forPrice List, ami compare with other and high- 
er lists. 
CUTTER, AUSTIN * CO., 
32 & 30 Federal. Si 107. Ill St 113 C.n- 
Sr*»» Slreen, B..Ion, 
Only Wholesale Depot for tlie celebrated l. XL. 
WORKS and original Short Stick Rocket. Allolhers 
are imitations. juneltiqyl 
Southern Pine Lrunher 
W^are orders tbr SOUTH- ^ 11s -I MKI.it, bythe eargi b deliver ca with dispatch at any convenient nort Mi’uiii.v Kin, ryaai & d'a\ 'is 
April 17-tlll'_161 Commerc: a* * 
Storage, Storaj jc I 
PERSONS wishing storage room for Flo. »r, hear ol the same on application to 
FLETCHER & CO* 
June G, 18G0—<l3w 159 (Jfcmiuerc St* 
Medical. 
!>!£. J. H. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. a Temple Street, 
WHERE be can be consulted privately, and with the Utmost eiiuhdei,ce by the aitlicled, ul ail 
hours uttily, tuid Irorn 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. 11. addresses those who are suilcring under the 
affliction oi private uisea^H, whether arising iioin impure connection or rue terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire tune to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he icols warranted in UuAk- 
KA.M KE1NU A C'l/KE !>' ALL UAHEa, whether of loll 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
H 
lie would call the attention ol the afflicted to the 
fact of his long stauding and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sumcieut assurance of his shill aud *u«.- 
t’£s*l. 
CAUTION TO THE TUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking i»erson must know 
that remedies handed out lor gcueral use should have 
their clticacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties he must 
mind; yet the country is Hooded witli MM MOTlMMBfc 
and cure-alls, purport ing to be the best in the world, 
arc not only useless, but always injurious, The uu- 
tor tuna to should he pabtkulau in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet imxmlrovert- 
abio fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
fr°nr incxpei fenced physicians ia general proc dee; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the heat syphi- 
og raphe is, that the study aud management ol these 
complaints should engross the whole time ol those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
himsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most coses mak- 
ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
A’l who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it lie the solitary vine of youth, or tne .sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced eouhdencc in matarer ye:u>, 
SEEK KOIt Alt ANl’iDOTM IN SEASON. 
The rains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow imuure Coition, are 
the Ba. eUieter to the whole system. 
I)o not wait for toe eoiisummation that is sure to fol- 
^ lowr: do not wait lor Unsightly Ufeers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN r THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—» 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we aro consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, seine of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hao 
the consumption, and by thfflr friends supposed t. 
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course oi treatment, aud in a sliort time art 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age ol thirty who an 
roubiod with too frequent evacuations from the Mad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a maniiei 
tlie patient cannot account tor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
wdl appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
a:ain changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die oi this diiliculty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and 8 
lull and healthy restoration ol the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so <*y writing, in a plain limit, a description 
of tlicir diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be fer ranted immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, 11 desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street}, Portland. Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electiv Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvitcs all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 0 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theil 
especial accommodation. 
J)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried It 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir. 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of tliei> 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend, 
•ance. ianl.l8ti5d«&w 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. n7 DEMING, 
Aledical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
WHERE lie would respectfully announce to tlie citizens of Portland and vicinity, that lie has 
permanently located in this city, During the three 
years we have been in this cityj we have cured some 
ot the worst forma of disease in persons who have 
t< iod other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
a deed. do they stay cured? To answer this question 
wo will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. i>» has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and iw also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity Is perfectly a< kip ted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia|in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. hi| 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion. constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all tor ins of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lamo and the lazv 
leap with joy, anti move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youtli; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ami 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanc.s and feet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too proftise 
menstruation, and all ot those long line of trouble? 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in n short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed ibr reset- 
ting he WoulcTgive a polite invitation to call. 
Sui*erior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines for sale 
for family use, with thorough instruclions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
Slid treatment at his house. 
Office hours from £ o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to f. P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Cohsnltation (Tec. novltl 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TO* CHEAT < 
INDIAN MtDICINE, 
Cures all diseases caused by 
self-abuse, vil if? 
Low of 
| Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, pains in the Bark, Dim- 
z,ness of Vision, Premature 
a Old Age* Weak Nerves, Viffi- 
A cult Breathing, pale Counts- " 
nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all dtseosea that ini- 
low AS A Requeues OI youimui inuiscreimna. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, nnd effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have-failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a feuled envelope, free to any 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for *5. Sold 
by nil druggists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion or tbo world, on receipt ot price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. X. MEKWIH, 37 Walker fit., IT, Y. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints vir: Gravel, Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
l Kidney*, Detention of 
[ Urine, Strictures of the 
| Urethra, Dropsical FkceH- ftng*, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
do os not foil to cure Glut and all Mu* 
cons Discharges in Male or Female, enring recent 
cases in from one to three days* and ia especially 
recommended ia thoso cases of Fluor Aldus o? 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not foil to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those casos where other medicines 
have been used without suceeav 
Trice, Remedy, Ono Bottle, $2, Three $3* 
« Injection, u $2, * * 
T&e Cherokee M Cure? Remedy? and ufrVe% 
tinn" are to be found in all well regulated .of"? 
stores, and aro recommended by physic**®* 
druggists all over the world, for their intrisf1® 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealer* i 
try to deceive their customers, by ••“‘"A money-- worthless compounds,—in order to ma* drug- 
in place of these. Be not deceit*.* 
*'-u S3 S1 buy them securely packed will send them to you by an diseases to 
nml free from observation. ,7 ...Meet, and will bo 
which tho human explicit statemontx from ploaacd to roccivc fri ”7recJlve r,.Hef heretofore, thow who 
M rfdmsa us in perfect c<m- Laclies or (rentl«n>«“ t„ K.nd our thirty-two pace JM‘”'-e Wo do i ,„d mUooiu In tho 
pamphlet {— „n letters for pamphlet*, u.edlcinec, 
I to ‘ho sole proprietor, ur 
E. MEKWIN, 37 Walker St.. H. Y. 
White Oak Plank for Sale, 
TO ABKIVE. 
I • /, M MARYLAND AVHTTE OAK FLANK, ZL * 2, 3, 35 and 4 inch thicknow. 
12 M 45x7J anil 8x75 Wales. 
, 2U M Oak limber. 
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
1 jnay22dtt 161 Commercial Street. 
Auction Sales. 
1' urniturc nt Auction. 
()NHIi.!i!IN\Vi'n,'1"e '2'1' #t t0 o'clock A.M.,*t VJ House No. 15, corner of Myrtle and Cumberland btreets, all the * urnituro in said house, consisting ot Bcdstomls, Beils aud Bedding, (.'arneti* BureauM Sofas Chairs, Work, Card, Toilet, Birfhigand KIteh- enlahies;Crockery, OhiH11. China 8tori, iron and Wooden Ware; Table Cutlery, stoves ( lock At*— 
t<>g. ther with the entire Kitchen Furniture. * 
At 3 o'clock P. M., same day, 
We shall sell the HOUSE No. 15, corner Myrtle aud Cumberland Streets. It is a two story wooden house with slated roof.thorougbly tinished; cemented cellar 
*nr* *urnaco« Gas, hard und suit water. In an ex- cellent neighborhood, very centrally located, and one 
?! 'lie most convenient houses of Its class In the city. 1 lie lot Is a out 60x70 feet, fronting on Myrtle, Cuui- 
'*?• aD‘* PhapelSts. Don’t tail to examine It.— title clear. 
11ENKY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. June 16th—dtd 
' a,U!,*'l® Heal Estate at Auction 
-IS THK— 
Village of bouth Freeport. 
DTTliY’ J“®c 21. at 2 o’clock P. M., we 
Uip 
toU; Homeeteedof C. H. Soule,fesq. 
uSlnSSP.UhS.WcSSr fc.“tnlrjn 
1,1 i*«ni *u<1 •»* water, <Sc. lucre l* aluo a large Stable, an Ice House, itC. J lio let Contain, about % ol an acre In a 
high "late of cultivation—u»,,a 1U1 a eirden—in whlc-i In a young anil thrifty Orclianl, yiefljw about tllty bushels ot grafted fruit a year; there I* also a Bne 
Diaper v, ( errant*. Arc. Aluo at tonne place two other Houses in this village, to oue of which Is attach- ed a large stable. 
A Sburner runs irom this place daily, to and from I’ortland. 
JunelCdtd HENRY BAILEY & Co., Aunt’s. 
Vuluuble House Lot at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, June 23d, 1866, at 12$ o’clock, noon, we shall >;elJ a valuable lot of land on the 
«rllt 1 of Lincoln street, the second lot east of W iuuot. It is In fact a corner lot—wiiu about 28$ toot on Wiliuot by 00 leet on the passage way. It Is all giade.i up und is now occupied as u garden. A 
vexy desirable lot. 
At 3 o’clock. F. M. same day, June 23d, we shall sell a Hpleiidl.i House Lot ou Emery, head of Cush- man street. This lot is 38 leet on Emery by 78 feet yack, ami one of the handsomest lots in this neigh- 
nMu 
^ beautiful house Lots. 
Title c.ear—sale iswitive. 
junclMIU 
KNU' BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
AUCTION HALE I 
THE STEAMER CLIPPER 
Y*TILL b« «oW at_4ucUon,»t Yarmouth, Me., on SATURDAY, June 2oii, nt 1U o’clock A. M.,ll not previously disposed of. 
J. W. LAWRENCE. 
Yarmouth, Juno 19th.—dtd* 
Hongs, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall "ell Horse", Carriages, Sleigh", Robe., Harnesses, &c„ 
Erery Saturdny at 11 o'clock A. M., 
At Forest City Stable, corner Federal anil Lime St*, 
where Carriages can be stored and Horses boirded II 
desired, previous to or alter the sale. 
These sales will lie under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
March 1—dtf 
House at Auction. 
ON MONDAY. Juno 25lh, at 3 o'clock P. M„ on the premises, we sbail sell House and Lot No. RU Green Street. It is a two story wooden house, tinieb- ed throughout, nine rooms, good closets, a good cel- lar, &c. The lot Is good size and a corner lot. The 
lower part ot the house can easily be converted Into 
s store, and the location is excellent for that purpose. Possession given immediately. Can be examined 
morning of sale. 
IIENRY BAILEY & CO., June 19—dtd A nctiooeers. 
Wood Land at Auction. 
WI'Ai bo sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, tho 5th (lay of Julv next, nt 2 o'clock F. M., at the dwelling house ol William Taylor, in 1’ownal, the well known Wood and Granite lot owned by the sub- scriber, situated in Fowna), ami containing about 25 
acres. Besides being well wooded, the superior qual- ity of the Granite on sa d lot being free from Iron 
rust, offers great inducements to purchasers. It be- ing about three miles from the Railroad Depot, and two miles from tide waters at Yarmouth. 
Further iniormation may be had of William Tay- 
lor, living n^ar the preiuise*. Also of James Par- 
sons, at Yarmouth village. 
JOHN DAVIS. Jb. 
A. L. LURING, Auctioneer. 
Yarmouth, June 15th, 1866. JuiielCeodJtwtd 
Win tli i-o House, 
WINTHltOP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON, Proprietor. 
A Steamboat, with Fergus, Sail and Row 
1i 
will be in rwilhwuto convey Fish- umtaiz Far ties. Excursion b mm] PirtiM ..riMcas- ~ Mure to ami from the Island House and Kish 
mg iirounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during 
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot 
be equaled in the Slate. 
Chowders and other refreshments will be served 
on the Island. 
H^Sniraer Boarders can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. Junel8d6w* 
NEW CLOTHHtG UP TOWN I 
};}l l:nso\ ,t BirjtB 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests! 
Also an additional stock oi 
Hats,Gaps end Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
all of the lieot style and quality, which we offer at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers Don't fail to call at mas,... 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and 'ook at our fine stcck of goodie before purchasing elsewhere. We have a large stock, of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satistaclion to all our 
customers. 
S. EMERSON. 11. L. BURK. 
Portland, June 16, 1866. JuncDtf 
island Boarders. 
THE subscriber Is prej-ared to accommodate board* ers for the summer mouths at his residence,which Is pleasantly situated near the Montreal Houro, Peak's Jslarcf, (Portland Harbor.) Thankful tor 
past tavors, he hope* by attention to merit a share of 
the public patronage 
Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peak’s Island, 
Caro Geo. Trcfetlien, Portland. 
June 14, loGO.—d‘an 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A sure Preventive and Cure for 
CHOLERA. 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
Summer Complaints. Pniu in the 
Stomach and Bowels* See, 
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues 
have been tested by thousand* since the ('holers Sea- 
son of 1849. Physicians us.; and recommend it. All 
admit it to be the best Com i found known lor the 
Complaints for which it is dos gned. 
STODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists uud Dealers in Medicine. 
J. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua, N. H., 
may 12—d&w3ni Traveling Atrents. 
10,000 BUSHELS 
Pure Yellow Corn! 
FOIt MKAL.ING. 
High Mixed Western Do., 
BY CAR LOAD. 
50 Toils Fine Feed and Shorts, 
ON 8AI.X BY 
EDW’B 11. BVROIN CO., 
mayl4dtf Xo. 120 Commercial Street. 
HOUSE LOTS. 
AVERY eli salblc lot mar the head ot State street sine, 58 by °2, 
Also lots on Emery and Lewis Streets, near Pine 
Street. W. H. STEPHENSON, 
ap23—<lt I 2d National Bank. 
For Sale. 
mA 
two story frame House, and abnnt 3000 
feet of Land, on the corner of Pearl ami Cum- 
berland Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
eron the premises, i nquire ol 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Feb 12—dls 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, aot promptly, never require increase ot dose, do not 
DihaiuU. a™1 *or «Wprly jiersons, females and child- 
ren, are JtLstUse thing. Twotafcen.at nigh* mov- 
the bowels once tlie next morning. Warranted 
in all cases ot Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
aucb as Oppression after eating, Sou# Stomach, Spit- 
king ot food, Palpitations; also, iietulaelm, DfezUnss, 
‘FsfLn in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the SkW 
anp lives. Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness,' Li; er Complaint. Loss ot Appetiie, Debility, 
Monthly k’fins, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
FaijUqPs*, It *. Travelers find the. Lozenges jus* 
what they need, as they are so compact and inodorous 
€ tat they may he ecu tied in the vest pocket. Price 60 
r ‘ttts per box; small ‘boxes 30 cents. For sale by «J. 
S. HARRISON & CO.,Proprietors, No 1 Tremon 
Touipb?, Boston. Will be mailed to any addfess on 
enclosing so cents. july4diy 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
i;i7 Middle Street, 
^jAS just received a SPLENDID STOCK 
SPRING GOODS, 
Embracing a large assortment ol Clothe for Spring 
Overcoats, which ne will be happy to niako up to or« 
Uer or sell at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES, 
April 18-dtf 
The European Crisis. 
(Foreign Correspondence of the M. Y. World.| 
1’aeis, May 25. 
The shock of contending armies is still fur- 
ther deferred. Europe is kept m a state of 
troubled expectation. Illusory hopes of some 
sort of settlement by the pen instead of by the 
sword are held out with the sole end of gaining 
time for the completion of certain military 
preparations. Should a peace meeting be held 
in Paris, the name of “conference,” not “con- 
gress,” is bestowed upon it. Unlit;a the rose, 
another name makes a great difference in the 
odor of political re-unions. A congress hav- 
ing once been refused can no longer be admit- 
ted. It is a mystery to lookers on that hostili- 
ties should have been so long deterred; and as 
Napoleon III. is the arch-strategist in Euro- 
pean politics at this time, their delay is as- 
cribed to some of his masked batteries which 
he is not yet ready to bring into action. It 
was believed in Paris that the fu st gun would 
be tired on YVhit-Sunday (the 20tli), on the 
invasion of Saxony by Prussia, but this date 
has gone by unmarked by the anticipated 
event, and no other has as yet taken its place in the annals of prophecy. 
Prince Charles of Hohenzollem has, by a 
bold stroke for higher wages, added a prodigi- 
ous weight to the mighty pressure upon the crowned heads of Europe. This young gen- 
tleman, with his commission of sub-lieutenant. 
in the Prussian army and about $500 per an- 
num, found the crown of Roumania too tempt- 
ing «(li otter to be resisted, so, notwithstand- 
ing the resolution of the conclave now in ses- 
sion in Paris that he could no; accept the 
bauble, he took the responsibility on liimseli 
and marched oil', valise and umbrella in hand, 
after the fashion of Menelaus, in Offenbach’s 
“llelle Helene,” to his new country. This 
youthful escapade is fraught with the most 
disastrous consequences; in fact, evokes the. 
nightmare of England—the Eastern question. 
So that our excellent triends, the subjects ol 
Queen Victoria, will be forced to quit their 
neutrality policy, which has been their boast 
for the past half century, giving u i a chance 
of settling the fishery business at half nrir.e. 
All the letters from Italy describe the war 
enthusiam to be at lever heat. All the higher 
schools and universities are closed, and the 
young men are docking to Garibaldi’s stan- 
dard. A new hymn has been composed by an 
Italian maestro, Broll'erio, which is said to be 
as electrifying in its effects as the French 
Marseillaise; ail the railway-stations, and the 
streets of the cities resound with it. 
Garibaldi is in his element; ho is reported 
as majestically calm and full of hope of the 
triumph of Italian liberties throughout the 
peninsula. As the authorities are fully occu- 
pied in their war preparations, brigandage has 
sprung up with renewed energy. The %.bar- 
izzi, and all the country around Naples, arc 
dangerous ground. Canone, a new bandit 
chief, is spreading terror among the inhabi- 
tants of the peaceful villages, and levying 
black mail upon the great proprietors and 
travellers. It is rather odd that the three 
most redoubtable modern brigands should he 
possessed of cognomens significant in a re- 
markable degree of their chosen calling—they 
are not mere noma de fiueire, but their actual 
family name—Guerra ( war,) Fuoco (lire,) and' 
Canone (cannon.) There is something in a 
name in these instances, certainly. 
Alexandre Dumas lias gone to Italy to ac- 
company Garibaldi during thte war of which 
he will write the history as a sjiectator. A 
late letter from Vienna, which I have seen but 
in one paper in Paris, states that the Austrian 
troops for Mexico were actually embarked on 
the Tampico, and would probably sail, not- 
withstanding the protest of the American 
minister. They may probably lie sent to fill 
up the regiments of the French soldiers whose 
term of service has expired. An embarka- 
tion of another of the “fuss and feather” spe- 
cies, ten thousand natives of Austria, from the 
same port, will not, itowever, I venture to pre- 
dict, meet with any serious opposition from 
the most uncompromising advocate of the 
Monroe doctrine, although their destination is 
the city of Mexico itself, and the country 
which environs it. This reinforcement is un- 
der the orders ot the Empress Charlotte per- 
sonally, and is intended to supply a void long 
felt in the enchanted groves of the Mexican 
suburbs, whose voiceless denizens seem the 
transmigrated ghosts of the Montezumas, 
loth to quit the haunts of their former splen- 
dors. Ten thousand Austrian nightingales 
will soon send up a peean in honor of the lat- 
est invader, triumphing over the present own- 
ers of the forest temples. Let us wish them 
a longer least of their new abode than we can 
he supposed to wish their Imperial patrons. 
New Way to pass Counterfeit Money. 
A sharper has been coming it handsomely ov- 
er the liquor dealers of New Bedford. His 
plan was to drink, present a genuine ten dol- 
lar bill, and get liis change, and after a while 
to return with a counterfeit five, alleging that 
he had received it at the shop, and demanding 
a good oue for it. If it was refused, he would 
threaten to complain of the party for selling 
liquor, and that was where he generally had 
’em. 
—An “ardent” gentleman at Indianapolis, on 
furtively snatching a drink from a jug at the 
house of a friend, swallowed a mouthful of 
deodorized coal oil. His friends have since 
been boring him—but not for oil. 
The Markets. 
Milwaukee Wheat and Flour Market. 
[Reported for the Daily Prete.] 
MILWACKEE, Wis., June 15,1865. 
During the past week our wheat market has been 
very steady, prices advancing almost daily, commcnc- 
ug a week ago at $1 70, and closing to-day at $1 9T, 
for No. 1 in store. A good part of the demand has 
beeo from millers in all parts of the East, and as a 
general thing the orders have been small. Most mil- 
lers having fears that the high prices will not be sus- 
tained, prefor to run along on as light stock as possi- 
ble, only caring to koep their mills running slowly 
until a decline ill prices. There has, however, beeu 
a large number of these small orders on the market, 
and thus a steady aud legitimate demand is kept up. 
Flour h»s been high aud scarce, aud the same feel- 
ing secms'to’prcvail among flour merchants that gov 
erus the wheat orders. Orders have been received 
for more flour than our market could supply, bnt as 
a general tiling they have been small, and ordered 
only to keep along. Prices have advanced about 75c 
per bbl. We quote low extraaat $9 50; good extras 
9 75 (gj 10 00; and choice extras sold to-day at 10 5(1; 
country double extras held at 10 50 @ 10 75, and city 
dtuble extra spring 10 75 (a) 11 00; superfine winters 
are held at 13 50 for country brands, and 13 85 @ 14 00 
lor city brands. 
Oats are steady at 36Jr. 
Corn firm at 53Jc. 
Butter is worth 20c lor country packed, and 23 @ 
24c ior sweet yellow re-packod in good kegs. 
Freights are very high on grain, and tho Grand 
Trunk is giving the lowest rates East of any line 
here. Bate to Portland, Boston and New York by 
this line 110; other lines take wheat throngh to Buf- 
falo at rates paying better than rolling freights. 
Very Truly Yours, 
J. A. Davis & Co. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, June 20. 
American Gold. I53J 
Cnited States Coupons, July. 1511 
II. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. no* 
United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan, 1st series. M2| 
do 2d series. 1021 
do 3d senes. 1021 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 103 
do 1865. 103 
United States Ten-tortles,. *K)1 
Eastern itadr ad. 105 
Ogdonsburg Secontl Mortgage Bonds. 43J 
Vermont Central First Mortgage Bonds. 103 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 35 
Boston and Maine Railroad.. 121J 
TELEGBAPHIC BEPOBTS. 
Financial. 
New 1 okk. June 20. 
The Commercial's article says tho gold speculation 
is subsiding. _ The failure ol a gold speculator Is re- 
ported, covering contracts of over $1,000,000. Spec- 
ulation is ret yrning to the stock Exchange. Govern- 
ments are quiet. Money continues easy. Foreign 
Exchange nominal. 
New York Markets. 
New York. June 20. 
Cotton—h avy; soles 4000 bales, including 300 by the Government. Middling Uplands at 39 (u; 40c. Flour-State and Western dull. Sales 9,400 bbls. State at 0 80 @ 10 00 Round Hoop Ohio 8 80(w 14 00 
Canadaat*8 80@ 14*00 S°U‘hCrn at 1060 ® 17 “■ 
S&JSr4-"0 buahclB; — 
M'SW ! -w Mix- 
Beef—sternly; sales 400 bbls. 
Pork—active; sales 12,800 bblj.; now me— „„ 
@ 33 50; prime 27 00. 
e mess at 33 00 
Lard—nrm; sales 520 bbls. at 20 (ti) 22 iP 
Sugar-quiet. ^ 
Naval Stores-dull. 
Tallow—lower: sales 200,000 lbs at 12'c 
Freight* to Liverpool—dull. 
Chicago Markets. 
—, ... Chicago, June 20. Floiir quiet and steady. Wheat quiet at l gh '3b 1 681 for No 1, and 110 @ 110 for No. 2. Corn actl^ at 51 @ 554c for No 1, and 52 @ 53c for No 2 Oatt Arm at33/ (hr No 1,and 31 @311c for No2 lV,>h Wines duO at g 19 duty paid. Freights steady ’gb Receipts—5.5’to l.bls ol flour. 36000 bushels of wheat, 253,000 bushels of com, 49,out! bushels oats Shipments—9,000 bbls. of flour, *40,000 bushels at' wheat, 507,000 bushels ol corn, 217.009 bushels ol 
/ Milwaukee Market. 
Flour dull. Wheat-sales3at 1 Ko' , Corn unchanged. Oats declined 1c. Freights V* cllned. u» 
b,bbi' “."W bushels ol wheat 3$? bushels of wheat.lliPlllG1,b<—5<,’CI,b bbl8‘,luur> 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Flour qaiot Wheat quiet? W^’ffc2^ Por^VwihV’ Provisions ST™™ MeS ort 33 00 with few sellers. Lard unchanged. Gold 
Havana Market• 
Havana, June 16. 
[By telegraph to he Merchants’ Exchange.] Su- 
g.irs—more active; No 12, 7 (s- 7$ reals. Lumber—W 
I* Boards—No arrivals; no quotations. Box Shooks 
—dull at 7 rs. Hoops—$55 tor long, and $15 (a) $5G 
for short. 
Exchange—on London J9@ 19$percent. premium; 
on United States 21 percent, discount. 
Freights—more active, and a tendency to advance. 
New York Stock Market. 
New York. June2J. 
Second Board.—Stocks steady. 
American Gold.132$ 
Fort Wayne. 9S 
Chicago and Rock Island... 
Cleveland and Toledo. ..107 
Chicago and North Western.59 
(>leve'and and Pittsburg. 86} 
Illinois Central.-.121 
Hudson. 112$ 
Erie. 38 
Read*ng..t(|9j New York Central.98{ 
United States 10-40. l«t 
Treasury 7 3-10. U'2'j 
MARRIED. 
Iu this city, June 13, at High Street Church, by Rev 
J B Thornton, of Milford, Mass, George F Calel, of 
Saco, and Miss Fannie, daughter of J B Thornton, 
of Boston. 
In Saco, June 15, by W F Cook, Esq, Benj Went- 
worth, of S, and Miss Abagaii Gammon, of Stone- hum. 
In Lewiston, June 9, Joseph Marshall and Mary 
Chadderton* 
In Auburn, June 10 Julius G Chipman and Miss I 
Sarah H Frank, both of Poland. 
In Auburn. June 14, by Rev J C Snow, Jacob F French and Mary E Bat-toll. 
In Fayette, June 6, George E Chase, of Bath, and Fannie M Finite, of F. 
DIED, 
In Cape Elizabeth, Juue 20, Mr Benj F Brown, 
aged 23 years 0 months. 
Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
from his father’s residence, Cape Elizabeth. In Searsmout, June 11, Mr Jos Woodman, former- 
ly ol Hollis, aged 68 years. 
In Auburn, May 5, IVa John Bearce, aged 81 yrs. 
In Lewiston, June 11, Mr N W Morse, aged 50 yrs. 
In Saco, May 23, Mrs Hannah, wifeol’Capt Stephen 
P Batcbelder. aged 54 years 11 mouths. 
In Saco, June 4. Aaron W. son of Capt James An- 
drews, aged 20 yearn 3 months. 
lu Winthrop, June 8, Mr Otis Williams, aged 45. 
H M PORTS. > 
SAGUA. Brig Snow Bird—328 lihcR ’jt tres mo'a > 
ses, to Redpath si Son. Montreal; 1 bol molasses oOO 
cigars, master. 
ClKNFUKGuS. Sch F A Bailey—403 hhds 44 tres molasses, K Churchill & Co. 
EXPORTS^ 
Per barque Falcon, to Buenos Ayres—252,591 leet lumber, 60,000 shfngle^20 cases mdse, 2 doz scbytli 
snayths, 3 doz rakes, 1 case hardware. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS* 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Corsica.New York..Havana.June 1C 
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool_June 16 
Hibernia.NewYork. .Glasgaw.June 16 
Etna.New York. .Liverpool_June 16 
Santiago deCuba. .New York. .Calitomia_June 20 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool_June 20 
Eagle.New York..Havana June 20 
New York.New York. .Aspinwall.. .June 21 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool... .June 23 Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool June 23 
liausa.New York. .Bremen... .June 23 
Bor u si a.New York. .Hamburg June 23 
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .Juno 25 
Scotia. .New York.. Liverpool_June 27 
Columbia.New York. .Havana June 27 
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool_June 30 
Germania. New York.. Hamburg_June 30 
Lafayette.New York..Havre Juno30 
I Miniature Almanac.June 21* 
I 
Sun rises.... .4.23 I 
Sun sets..7.40 | 
Moon Bet*.12.25 AM 
High water.6.25 PM 
MARINTE NEWS 
PORT O F 1* O K TLA .VD. 
Wednesday, Jnuc 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm. Boston for Eastport 
and St John, NB. 
Brig Snow Bird. (Br) Bacon, Sagiia 5tli Inst. 
Brig Sea Foam, Coombs, Georgetown, SO, for Yar- 
mouth. 
Brig E P Swott, Chadbourno, Baltimore. 
Brig Wenonah, Graffam, Philadelphia. 
Brig Bugpiah, Sherman, Machias (hr New York. 
Sch Fanfiio A Bailey, (of Portsmouth) Freeman, 
Cienfliegos 24th nit. 
Sell (launie Westbrook, Eitilejohli, Philadelphia. 
Sch Orion, Hart, Elizabetliport. Sch Rocket, Marshall, Elizabethport. Sch Maracaibo, Henley, South Amboy. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Emery & Fox. 
Barque Falcon, (Br| Taylor, Buenos Ayres—A & S E Spring. 
Brig Troubador, (Br) Van Norder, Cienfucgos via Bangor—master. 
Sch Isaac Morse, Bradford, Lingan CB—master. 
SAILED—Barque Falcon; brigs Almon Rowell, Anna M Knight, Nellie Mown, and others. 
Launched—At Machias 13th inst, a schr of about 
210 tons, named Decorra. built by J L Nash and owned by L Holway, or Machias. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Chi at Havana 15th, brig Sarah Hdll, lor Portland. 
Sid 15th, brig Essex, Uain, Sagua. 
Ar at St John, NB, 20th Inst, brig Lewis Clark, fin Portland. 
Sch Maryland, from Baltimore of and for Portland, with a cargo of coal, was driven ashore on the morn- 
ing of the 16th, it Napeage, about two miles Hast of 
Narraganset, where she remains. She has not bilged ami may be goi oil'. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice Is hereby given that a new Buoy has been set to mark the approach to Penobscot Bay, Me, Irum the Southward. Inner Bay Ledges, Northern end—Bod Spar Buoy, No 2, thirty-two feet long, with the fPlowing hearings: 
^ 
Buoy on ^Southern end of Inner Bay Ledges, 
Owl’s ftead Lighthouse, W. N. W., 4 miles. Brown’s Hoad Lighthouse, N. E. by E. 1 E„ 3 miles 
The Buoy is placed 100 feet N.N. w. ol tho Ledgo. 
in 5 fathoms. 
This Ledge has but 5 leet at low water, and extends nearly 1 mile to Buoy on Southern end. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board. 
* JOHN POPE, 
L. H. Inspector 1st. Hist. 
Portland, Jane 20, I860. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
«ALVESTON — Ar 0th Inst, sch Ells Franklin, Edgerly, Charleston. 
Cld 1th. sch Cbas Russell, Hall. St Jago. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 14th, sch Red Jacket, Averill, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 14th, sch Mattie E Taber, Arnold. Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. brigs VV R Sawyer, Ray. Malanzas; Cleta, Hopkins, Mayaguez; C W Ring Scott, Charleston. 
Old 19th, brig Isaac Carver. Sliuto, Boston. Below 18th, ship Molooka, Nichols, from Cardiff. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli, ships Corsair, Ellis, 
Hjjn S Thnrston, Thayer, Liverpool; barques Ann Elizabeth, Norgrave, Cienluegos; Tejuca, Her- 
riman, Sagua; brigs Walter Howes, Harding, Cai- baricn; Ortolan, Fly, Cieufucgos; schs Challenge Lakeman, Bangor ; Marcus Hunter, Hutchinson, Portland; Maria Foss, Orcutt, Salem. 
Also ar lath, barques Tejuca, Herriman, Orchitis: John Bolton, Davis, do; brig C E Kelley, Atherton Cardenas. • 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brigs A Bradshaw, Rogers. Mansamlla: Irene, Dyer, Kingston, Ja: schs cWa 
Machias1 Br0W"’ Cow Btty 0B; Me*fc“b McCarty, 
Ar lutii brig Sarah Flagg, Matthews, Mayaguez; sch A C Austin, WiUacart, Cow Bay CB. k Old 19th, shill Mary Whitridge, Cullen, Mystic, Ct: barques Sandy Hook, Clibbs, New Orleans; C V Mi- 
not, Itogers, Mobile; brig J Leighton, Leighton, tor Jacksonville. * 
vu 
schs Jas Tildon, Davis. Elizabeth port (or Ellsworth); James, WJnchenbach do, (or Bangor.) 
HOLMES’S HvLE—Ar 18th, brig Wenonah, Gral- tam, Philadelphia tor Portland: schs Carrie MoMn 
Wat s, James Kiver for Thomas! on; Charlotte Fish’ 
Strong: John A Griffin, Foster, and Paran, Clark’ Philadelphia for Boston: R Bullwinkle, French, do for Newburyport; Far agut, Coggins, do for Wev- Maracaibo. lie.,ley, New fork ^ Portland ■ 
r.ew1Yorkl- <AP. rt1'1! Sel* “eeze, Coombs, Calais for N  r , Albert, Ltmson, do tor Providence; Cir- cassian, Sylvester, Bangnr lor do. 
Ar 19th, brig LM Wadsworth, Crosby, Philadel- phia tor Salem; sch Hattie B, Benner, Darien Ca 
(put in for orders.) 
■ f11 !”r','„:ch8 Montrose, Adelaide, Northern Light, •“k. Cavfl'km. Sea Breeze, Albert, Circassian, Snd Hattie B. All others have sailed. 
EDGARipWN—Ar nth, schs Eagle, Thorndike, New York lor Portsmouth; Sarah, Thomas, do tor Portland. 
BOSTON—At 19th, brigs M Sheppard, Cook, from Trnxllio: Caprera, Patterson, Sagua. Ckl 19th, sell Harriet, Crowley, Millbridgo Ar ailli, brig J Blckmore, Tracy, Baltimore; schs Kate Wentworth, Adams, Cieuftiogos : E Arcula- rius, Jackson, BaRimore; Caroline Hall, Doughty; JR, Knowles, Knowles, and M S Mathaway. Cole! I hdadclpliia; Geo Washington,Gage, ElizabJtliport: Gounsellor, Wood, to do; .Jane, Loud. Port Fwon 
Frank, Coombs, New York. * 1 We  
Below, brig Circassian, ftom Barbadoes Cld20ili, harqup Ionic, IBr) Woodbury, LoaDdo: brig Volant, Parker, Bangor; schs Freddie L Porter 
Small, Richmond: Talisman, Fuller,Thormieton" 
Brooks, Henley, Portland. .-mo astoii, Ueo 
No°w Y„rkESTES_Ar 1?th’ ‘KbJP Alta. 
M“- 
FOREIGN ports. 
plilxOtag^Nzi0 18th Ult’ barque Webfcot. Han- 
Sld CfenluarojSth, brig Clytle. tor Boston, 
from Bos™. *rlg Mary E Tbo»>P*on, 
brAN^Wk“38ddi^Kl^C&o,?ad?do- 
Nw Yort 12tb- br,S Clara Sirown, Brown, 
Frankirt: ^JftbeJu? 't?, 8ch B*lloon- Clay, from Allen, from Maine. “owe» and C C Pettengill, 
IPcr steamer Peruvian rx 
Sid ftn Liverpool 7th, Giles ^"'kCl1 Haven; Prans/t. Hollar, Genoa “K’ Sou,°- f>r New 
oZ^ Uh’ Mar,ba Cobb, Butler, from New 
M^eomrH^lu6^: Star°rPeace- Boomer, from 
bAr at Falmouth oil., Zephyr, Lane, from per„am- 
A? it Hnn’rn?1!’’ 5*2! Tarbox, Tarbox, Havre. aI of SSm 'VZInan* Nevaasa. 
H Avr** Sbl 1<b' 8tb> Jellnic Kastman, Starkey, from 
HwbirgUnd,'rlan<1 Bth’ Ken,uckla". Zeeman, from 
iaAr at Singapore April 2^ Alice Ball, Hors, Sunder- 
Ar a<JnHil^n.^b ‘l"’,0***0’ L"”‘. Boston. Mobil? H 1 b inst’ Amenca» J'iagle, Singer, ftn 
<»£l SSJSW " WiHWe11’ “> 
SPOKEN* 
ei^wi'tor w-BlUp’Ad<U8on-trom 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
A\anted. 
A GOOD capable Girl to do housc-wtuk in a fam- ily consisting of but two persona. Apply at No. 
10 York Street. junel9ulw* 
Lost! I 
N OTE dated April 27, 1863, drawn by Wm. B. J Freeman, Gorham, favor of John Appleton for 
8500. All persons arc hereby cautioned against ne- * 
gotiating said Note, payment having been stopped. 1 
E. D. APPLETON. £ 
Portland, June 18,1866. junelDdlw ( 
Stolen 
FROM Schooner William G. Eddy, a new DORY, fifteen feet long, painted cream color, with blue 
strijMj. Whoever will give information to PERLKY 
& RUSSELL, Commercial street where it can be 
found shall be suitably rewarded. junel9d 1 w* 
Found * 
IN Casco Bay, a SPAR, suitable for a Schooner’s Mast. The finder cau have the same by calling 
on WILLIAM CURTIS, proving property and pay- 
ing charges. Junel9d3t* 
WANTED. 
AN AMERICAN GIRL to do the work in a small family. Apply »o 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
JunelDrttf Congress Street. 
I.OSt 
JUNE If.lli. a GOLD BRACELET, with “To Carrie May 9th, 18U0” markod on the inside. The tinder* 
will receive a suitable reward by leaving it at Photo- 
graph Rooms, 122 Middle street.janifallw* 
Lost.. 
A GOLD star shaped Pin, with a 19lli Army Corps Bodge attached. The Under will he rewarded 
by returning it to the l’rebie House. jelUdlw* 
Wanted. 
A MAN Hilly competent to take charge of a set of DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKS. Apply in the hand- 
writing of llie applicant and with references, to A. B. 
& CO., Box 2,115, Post OUice. jiuilstl 
Wanted Immediately. 
SEVF.RA L custom Coat makers at A.J.. CHACE’S, 
junelBdtt 113 Federal Street. 
Board Wanted. 
TYY a young geutlenuilf^ 1 wile, in a private fami- J3 ly, ina central and deS*. ai>lc locality. Room to 
be furnished or unturnishctC with hoard. Best of 
reference given. Address X. \r. 55., Press Othce. 
Portland. June 15,1866.—dlw* 
Lost! 
LOST on Middle or Free streets, a Ladies’ GOLD WATCH, CHAIN, BELT and BUCKLE. The 
finder will confer a fhvor and be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at PUTNEY’S Boarding House, corner 
Middle and Willow streets.JunoBdtf 
W A. 1ST T E 13 ! 
A Arvrv FIRST QUALITY, round hoop, Flour 
lUv/U Barrels, at Thirty-five Cents, by 
E. E. UPHAM & SON, 
Richardson’s Wharf. 
May 29—dim 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERSON & CO., 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
TAKECARE OF YOUR LIFE 
PAT’D. Sopt. 5, 1805. 
A .—Metallic Solo. 
B. ~Outer Sole. 
C. luner So:e. 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting the Feet is tlie most prolitic cause oi' 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; aud colds, neglected, and otten 
when not neglected, lead to levers or to coughs and fa- 
tal consumptions. it is in recognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent ot the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, tor keeping the leet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or another, have hitherto been our reliance; 
hut it is well known, as among their many evils, tliat 
while they keep the leet dry Irom external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by time inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a susceptibility to colds 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot 
and Shoe impervious to water, without-affecting their 
elegance or durability, aud, if possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost of tlieir manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to 
the public. 
The invention consists In inserting between the in- 
©r aud outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Meta Lie Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility wit h toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicJUf of dress, they are particularly exposed to the long train ot ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best ol 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, freely prollerod, indicate that they must be 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them.he can procuie them without dif- 
flculty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can lie made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices aud liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi.h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, comer City Hall Place and Read 
street. New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have tor the past six months wrorn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic 
Sole, ami And them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often taken from damp 
leet. Most gladly do we testily to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause ot general health, but a postive luxubv, obviating all necessity of India Rubber shoes, except in muddy, weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, us they 
ncrease the cost of boots and shoes by a sum whicli is 
scarcely worth naming,and insure,posilively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the “Metallic 
Sole’* to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong. Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New Yoek, Dec., 1SC5. Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 1 
patent Metallic Sole, 1 take great pleasure in stating that 1 had them put in a pair ot fine calf skin boots, 
wldcli I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing > our Metallic Soles now, with full in- 
tention nevee to be without them. 1 have not. had 
a wet or damp foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. ! 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you deserve tor so valuable an invention lor the preserva- 
tion of health, 1 remain truly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Me. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir—I take great pleasure in offering my testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- ent Metallic Sole. 1 have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel « 
no hesitation in saying that J have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities ol 
dryness and durability. J 
EMMA OVERTON, Brooklyn, New York. ♦ S. J. Seely, Esq,: J I tear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased U to state that I have manufactured shoes containing 
your Metallic Solo by machinery. I think them a su- j perior article for keeping the feel drnr-ln manulac- 
taring them there is no trouhlo^Lm cutting the thread when sewing,difficulty in putting them in the shut1. Respectfully voufs, f 
SEE LEMAN PEARLBROOK, Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. e 
Mar. 20-d3m. 
REFRIGERATORS. 
MANUFACTURED 
AND 
FOR SALE 
JJY 
M.C. MERRILL, 
51 Union Si reel* 
Also lor Hale at 
53, Next Door Above. 
^Different Sizes made to Order 
May l-dtf 
LEGAL INSTRUMENTS 
PARTICULAR Attention given to drawing Wills, 1 Deeds, Contracts, and all kind of legal papers.— 
Also examining titles to real estate, by 
I«. P. DEANE* 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
117 Middle Street. 
_October,j8(S5. maySwll) 
Annual Meeting. 
T,i?^III1V n Mating oi toe .Stockholder* of tlio A Bolling n&lls, will be hoiden at the of- acBofthc Treaaarei, lgg rore street, Portland, on 
2th’ lm> at 3 o’clock P. M, lor the rocti.r^V*! a ^erk, Treasurer, anti live Di- 
Btich 2w&n,ulng year, and the tiansaction of n r business as may legally come before them. 
June 15—(ltd GE0-E-B- JACKSON, Clerk. 
For Sale and to Let. 
A Fine Residence for Sale, 
Situated about five minutes walk from Depot, 
li Hiil one ball mile from Village, on new road from lalrih .Saccarappa to Gorham. The buildings are nearly nfew —modem style; stable connected; water eonvevod into house; with 42 acres land well tilled, 
a good orchard, an excellent wood-lot consisting of f>00 cords both hard and solt, one minute walk from 
steam-car. The buildings are worth the price of farm. Cause of selling, ill health. Will be sold crops 
and all. For further particulars inquire of 
» 
T. KEEN. Gorham Corner, 
Or J. II. Cook on premises adjoining. 
June 19-dtf 
Fishing-Vessel ior Sale. 
Schooneo ESSEX, ot MiUbridge,about 48 tons old measurement, live years old, 
built atMillbridge, well lbuud in sails.— 
She is suitable lor Mackerel or Cod tisli- 
_ing; will be sold cheap. 
For particulars apply to 
FLETCHER & CO., June 10,18C.fi—d3w 150 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
M 
A pleasant situation on llio south-easterly 
side of Great Chebeague Island, Portland Har- 
bor, consisting ol a two story House, I, and Shop, connected. A nice Garden in rear of the 
house, together with four acres of land. There are 90) feet picket fence. Four rooms in house aniBlied: 
parlor and parlor chamber ready lor plasterln". Cel- 
Inr, with good well ofwater. Situated about 100 rods 
N. W. iroin Littlefield’s Landing. Conditions of sale, $1,200—one-half cash, balance in six and 12 months, with approved and endorsed notes. For furl tier par- ticulars apply to 
I’Ai’ir.RSON & CHADBOURNB, Dealers in Real Estate, 
821 Exi lniugK Sirerl, Fort laud. 
Juno IS—dll’ 
States awl County Rights lor Sale 
OF various kindsol new inventions. No. SO Fed- eral street. S. C. RUN LETT * CO. 
Call and examine. juuelddtf 
For Sale. 
A SECOND hand Tilton & McFarland Sate, as good as new, at No. 2 Manufacturers’ Block, Union street. juncl6dlw» 
3? OK JS X* El 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size ol Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Feb 13—(It! 
FOR SALE." 
7000 LBS. BOLTS AND SPIKES. 
5000 lbs. new and second-hand Chain, dif- ferent sizes. Also. Shovels, Spades, Axes, Hatchets, Hammers, Camp Kettles. 
SHELTER TE.\t’S—just the thing for Hay Caps; and a few A Tents; all of which are selling low,at No* 8 Moulton St*, (storeformerly occu- pied by Wm. Duran.) 
May 31—dim G* W. STEVENS. 
House and Lot lor Sale. 
A TWO story House, No. — Federal street, con- taining eight finished rooms, plenty of hard and solt water in the House, brick cistern. House in 
first rale order. Lot 51 feet on tlie street, 115 feet d< ep. Inquire of _ JOHN C. PROCTER. 
junc8d3w 
For Sale. 
Al] STORY House situated In Westbrook, 8 min- utes walk from tlie Horse Railroad, pleasantly located, with lot 200 x 90, together with stable. House 
is thoroughly finished. COOPER* MORSE, 
JunoSdifw* corner Lime and MilkiStrects. 
For Sale. 
rpHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer X Street; at a aukat bargain. For xiarticularn, enquire ot 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octl8dtt Atlantic Wharf. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale in 
Westbrook. 
T1IE subscriber, on account of poor health, offers his FARM lor sale,—situated in Westbrook,three miles from Portland, half mile from Morrill’s Corner, 
Post Office, Railroad Slation, Horse Cars, and West- brook Seminary. Thh Farm contains one hundred 
acres or more of choice land; cut the past season 
about seventy-five tons ot Hay; has plenty of Wood, estimated at two thousand cords. Fora Ml Lit 
FARM it is second to none in Westbrook. 
For Early Gardening it is unsurpassed, it be- 
ing so near a good market. Jt, will be sold in lots of 
twenty-live or fifty acres or tbe whole fiyrni, to suit 
purchasers. This is a rare chance for capitalists for 
investment, it being so near the city. 
II. B. BOODY. 
Westbrook, May £5. l86fi.—dtf 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Herso Railroad.- Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11—dtf On the premises. 
Desirable Ileal Estate 
On Commercial St., for Sale, 
Consisting in part of the Homestead ol the late Lem- 
uel Dyer; this lot is near the Grand Trunk Depot, about 117 feet on Commercial Street, extending back 
95 feet; a valuable lot for stores or a manufacturing establishment. Also a lot on the northerly side of Commercial Street, nearly opposite the head of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, and adjoining the site for the new Custom House, 50 feet front, and about 50 feet deep. Also several lots on Munjoy Hill, situated on Turn- 
er street and the Eastern Promenade, containing about 120,000 square feet. Also one lot of Flats ad- 
joining the above, 104 feet front and extending to the 
chan nel; a tine lot for a Ship Yard. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
June 1—dim Lime Street. 
For Sale, 
®A three storied modern built BRICK HOUSE, containing thirteen rooms, with abundant closet room, marble fire pieces; cel- lar under the whole bouse; never failing supply of bard and soft water; gas throughout the house. Lot 
good size with fine shade trees. 
The house is in fine order and located on one of the 
I rineipal streets of the city, In a good neighborhood, and will be sold at a bargain if applied for at once.— 
Can be examined any day. Possession can be had at 
once. Apply to 
W. G. CHADROURN, 
May 18—dtf_Office 91 Middle St. 
Steamers for Sale. 
The light drafted stern-wheel 
Steamers CLARION and FAL- 
CON. They have large freight ca- 
pacity between decks, saloon and 
state rooms on upper deck. Can 
carry five hundred excursionists comfortably. Thev 
are less than two (2) years old. Dimensions 95 feet 
long, 27 feet wide. Will be sold low if applied for 
soon. Enquire of 
ROSS At STURDIVANT, 
junelSdtf 73 Commercial Street. 
For Sale 
ON favorable terms. About 18000 feet of land on I lie corner ot Vaughan and Dine Streets: one ol 
tne most desirable lots tor Bale in this city. For particulars apply to 
r, 
<-!. SI. DAVIS, 117 Commercial St. Portland, Jnn^l4th, I860—daw 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about seven acres of land, situ- 
ated on the Cape Cottage road, in „Cupe Elizabeth. The house contains 
-———- fourteen rooms. The sea view is un- 
surpassed. Enquire of 
i .10 44 W. H. STEPHENSON, April2—tf Second National Bank. 
Valuable Lot for Sale I 
TIl£Toe!Icllgil,I?.Loton Temple Street, near Middle Street, with the Walls thereon. Tiiere is a good cellar with connecting drain. Lot about 70 bv by 00 loot. Terms reasonable. Apply to S 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Mayl8.i£6«.-dtl -Lime Street. 
For Sale. 
The united states patent right t» MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR f“
nor further particulars enquire of, or address GEO. L. ICIMBALL, 
Nov. 11—dtf 
Fin“ °f Stevens’ Fretmau & Co. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE, Stable and Garden, corner Melbourne and Willis streets. The Lot is 132x80 vfelltablet amt stocked with Fruit and Ornamental Trees GraDe vines and Shrubbery'. Persons desirousof purchas- ing a Home, every way pleasant aud desirable, will lo well to examine this .place, as it is one of the linest on Muujoy Hill and will he sold at a bar. 
rain. 
For particulars inquire on the premises of 
C. W. SMITH. May 23—dtf. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, comer o* Dantdrtli aim Tate Streets. It has ail the mod. 
:rn improvements utid is iu excellent condition. The house can be examined any day. For terms, &c., apply to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, No. 10 Central Wliarl Portland. Apr. 30, 1866 —tf v 
MILLINERY STOCK 
FOR SALE. 
THE entire stock of Millinory an.l Fanev Onnels with the fixtures, at No. 4‘J Middle Street is offered lor sale; at a bargain. Any person wishing lo 
engage in the business will find this an excellent < n- portunity. ^
 
For further particulars enquire as above. 
To Let. 
rpo a gentleman and wife a furnished House and J they board tin; occupants, consisting ot gentle- 
man and wile. No one need apply unless bringing good references, inquire at 282 Congress Street lix- 
press office._junelldtf 
Small Farm for Sale 
BY the subscriber, containing, about five acres ot land uniter good cultivation,—some seventy apple trees—story and a hall house,—barn 35x36—two nev- 
er tailing wells oi sottwatcr. it commands one of the llnest views in tttWfcuntry. Price $12(10, cash. 
... 
* MOSES MERRILL. Refers to Reuben Merrill and J. B. Flllebrown Falmouth, June 13, 1< W5.—tf 
To Let. 
IN a private house, within live minutes walk of the PoBt Office, a large, pleasant front parlor. Terms reasonable. References required. Address M. B. 
Press Office. mav25dtt 
$1,300 
MWIll buy 
a two story house and lot, centrally located. 
Inquire of 
June 15—dtf JOHN C, PROCTER, 
Miscellaneous. 
Another Home Manufactory! 
« 
FACTORY AND WHALE OIL 
SOAP! 
Extra Refined, Family, Chemical 
Olive, and Erasivc 
SOAPS. 
TROWBRIDQE & PATCH, I 
MANUFACTURERS, 
At Factory, Corner of Vaughan and Brackett 
Streets, 
WHERE tliey offer these Soaps, to Hie trade and consumers, at lowest market prices, and they 
warrant, aJl their Soaps to be etpial to any offered in this market. 
(sP'^Thoir WHALE OIL SOAP is offered as a su- 
perior article tor Washing Trees. Scrubs and Plants, 
to destroy insect*, Bugs, &c., and their FACTORY SOAP lor cleansing Wool, Felts, and Fulling 
Blankets* anti other manufacturing purposes. 
_May24—TTAStf 
Public Notice ! 
rpiIE outstanding Risks oftlic North-Western In- 1 surance of Oswego, and Western Massachusetts ol Pittsfield Mass, having boon assumed by the Me- 
tropolitan Insurance ofNew York,the subscribers are 
prepared to take up the Policies of the above named 
Companies and substitute the Policies of the Metro- 
politan Insurance, without charge. 
JOHN E. HOW & SON, 
29 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Metropolitan Insurance Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capilal paid in, $1,000,000 
Cash Surplus, over $700,000 
JOHN JE. HOW & SON, 
Special Agents for State of Maine. 
“Agents wanted throughout the State,” for 
the above Company. junl9d3w 
NOTICE. 
mHE TRUSTEES of Westbrook Seminary are here- X by notified that their annual meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, the 26th Inst., at the Scaninary building in Westbrook, for I he transaction of the following business: 
First--For the choice of officers lor the ensuing 
year. 
Second—To fill vacancies that may occur in the 
Board of Trustees. 
Third—To see if tho Trustees will amend or change 
the By-Laws. 
Fourth—To see what measures Rhall l»e taken in 
reference to giving aid for the building of a church 
on the Seminary grounds. 
Fifth—To see wiiat measure* shall be taken in re- 
spect to the erection ol “Horsey Hall.” Sixth—To see what measures shall be takeu for the 
establishment of a Professorship, and to transact any other business that may legally come before them at said meeting. URfcNVILLE M. STEVENS, 
„r Secretary Board of Trustees. Westbrook, J une 11,1866. J uue 12—dtd. 
FAMILY SCHOOL AT GORHAM. 
REV, GEORGE A. PERKINS. 
FRMERLY a Missionary of tho A. B. C. F. M., and recently a teacher in Robert College, Con- stantinople, having purchased the estate ol the late 
Rev. l)r. Adams, at Gorham, Me., proposes to oj>en 
a Family School for Boys at that place A short 
term of ten weeks will coinmenco on the 8th ol Au- 
gust next Afterwards there will be two terms a 
year, nineteen weoks each. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins have had experience In teaching, and they hope to make a pleasant home for thoir pupils. For particu- lars address the Principal. 
References—Editor of tho Christian Mirror: 
Geo. E. B. Jackson, Esq., and J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; Pres. Woods and Profs. Wrn. Smyth, A, S. Packard, J. B. Sewall and Gon. J. L. Chamber- lain of Bowdoin College; the Professors in the Theo 
logical .Seminary, Bangor. junel6eod3w 
The Crown JUining Company 
THE first general meeting ol The Crown Mining Company, (Copper,) for tho election of officers, and for other business, will be held at the office of 
the Horse Railroad Company, corner of Congress and Centre Streets, Portland, Maine, on THURS- 
DAY, June 28tb, I860, at three o’clock in the after- 
noon. 
CHARLES C. COLBY, 
HANNIBAL HAMLIN, 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr, JOS] AH H. DRUMMOND, Directors. CHARLES J. TALBOT, 
ELIPHALET CLARK, 
CHARLES "H. BREED, 
JAMES N. WINSLOW, 
June 9—oodtd 
COTTON DUCK, 
CHAINS, ANCHORS, &c. 
The subscribers, manufacturcrH and sole agents lor the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY” 
Cotton puck and Twine, now have a ftiU assortment on hand; likewise:— 
3ft0 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck. 
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread FJax Sail Twine. 
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck. 500 Coils lloth’s Russia Bolt-Rope. 
iaX Anchor Bunting, assorted colors. 100 Chain t ables, # in. to 13 in. 
100 Tons Coil Chain, 3-16 in. to 11 in. 
Warranted American Anchors. 
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston. 
may4 d3m FEARING,THACHER & CO. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE ! 
□ “SCARBOItO BEACH,” OAK BILL, ME. 
WiU open for permanent and transient visitors on Thursday, June 14th. 
P- 8.—Positively closed to all transient com pan v on the Sabbath. 
GUNNISON & CO., 
., Proprietors. P. O. Address, Oak Hill, Me. Jnnclldgw 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- IOO TIERCES. ( ED MOLASSES; cargoes ol Bark -Dency” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas, for sale by 
LYNCH, BAEICEB A- CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
June 8,I860—If 
The Latest- thing out—Except the 
Police! 
JAQUE’S EUREKA 
Button Serg Congress Boots! 
The easiest, prettiest, and most durable Boot ever 
put into the market. For sale at 
Id. T. MERRILL fit CO’S. 
JMaj- 23—dll_89 Middle 8treet. 
Useful and Imp.rlsul Invention, 
CATLIN & FREESE’S 
Improved Fire and Water Frooi 
CEMENT! 
The best preparation yet discovered for repairing broken articles, such as Glass, China, Crockery, Al- abaster, Pearls, Ivory, Furniture, Le ither, Marble, 
ate. For saie by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. and H. II. 
HAY, and all Druggists and Crockery Dealers. 
JuneTeod3w* 
2000 Bushels Oats, 
100 liblu Golden Fl eece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOR SALK BY 
EDW’D H. BUMGIN d> CO., 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
_may30tr 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
J>)*7 11HU-.) [ MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, 60 TCS# 
too linns. CLAYED MOLASSES, per twite Vlerriwa trom Sierra Morena, for sale by 
GEORGE 8. HUNT, 
janel tdSw_ 111 Commercial Street. 
THE ANNUAL MEETINGS 
Of the Portland and New Tork 
gjiML Steamship Company will be held at their office, on Brown’s WhuCFonh- Mn»-iJ^SBUaml, onPUhSOAY, the 2Uthiast. at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing five Vo 
rectors, and lor such other business as iuav PYmuwlv 
come before them. Per Order, 
* ‘- "perry 
... 
he«Rt, FOX, Clerk and ’freasuriT 
PorUand, June 12, I860. junel3dtd 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sept 29—eodtf 
Wringers! Wringers! Wringers! 
£1 Ci«li«In*iJ''1iTTi ^L®?mSFnven*°r»’ Exchange, C>. No. 80 Federal street, have just received and 
,Tm^SP,50!¥*a“iIC“ hand a >»rge assortment ol the best Clothes Wringers to bo found Wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. Also Wringer* re- patred here. Call and examine. juin lodtl 
Burning Fluid, 
1 HE best to be found In the city at TJ cent-, 
a C*il0n at »• C. IHJNLETT& O', *<f Also Lamps repaired. jau ejJyjj 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER in wanted and will h*_« *nall quaatitts. as well £ l^r ,"** Tad ia «aah pnkl at No. 2fi Commercial Suae*1 ianUtle*> anl* 
April 18, 1888.—dtf T 
Insurance. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in* 
Surplus,201,188,10 
$1,201,188,10 
Assets Jan’y 1« I8G5. 
This Co. Is the FIRST and ONi^Y Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
1 am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses ior a term of years, ami also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find It for their interest 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VICE-PRESIDENT. 
C. C. H1NE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, AssiftTANT Secretary. 
OFFICE, 166 Fore Street* Portland* Me* 
John tV. Munffer, 
fel9eoilly Aiccnt. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
CI Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
Tlie whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 10 per cent, in each of the years 
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Assets* Over Twelve 
Million Dollars* viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, #4,828.585 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, R eal 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
en r ties, 3,650,025 
United States Gold Coin, w 80,460 
Cash in Bank 310,550 
$12,109,970 
TRUSTEES *. # 
John 1>. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Roger t, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
.Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Picker sgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. II. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B.-J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Bal»cock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P. Pillot, Uobt. B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, 
David Lane, Janies Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman, Searatary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and fo rwarded by 
JOHN W. MUNGEE, Office 166 Pore St., 
(Head of Long Wharf,! 
PORTLAND. 
April S, I860—dlui ewl9m &w6wl I 
A New Feature 
c—•»— 
LIFE INSURANCE! 
The Travelers Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital, all paid in, $560*000 
Cash Surplus, over $200*000 
* _ 
Total Assets,, $700,000 
This Company, which was the first to inlroduco In- 
surance against Accidents in Ahierica, has jierfected 
a system insuring against Death resulting llrom Dis- 
ease as well an mcident, which includes the weekly 
compensation allowed for injuries, thus combining in 
one policy a regular Lile Policy and a Policy against 
Accidents. The rates are very low and .are made up 
on the ordinary Life Table, ana also Ten Year Non- 
forfeiture Plan. 
We would recommend any parties contemplating 
Life Insurance to call upon, us, to whom wo will be 
glad to give any information desired in regard to this 
most desirable leature in Life Insurance. 3G7 yearly Policies insuring against accidents have been issued 
in this city alone in this Co. 
Monthly certificates given (or any amount desired, designed for Tourists. General Accident Tickets, is- 
sued for one, four and ten days. 
This Company is sound and reliable, with thro?- (ourths of a million Assets, which are constantly in- 
creasing. The latest sales o( Stock wero $230, par 
value $100. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
juncl9dtf 29 Exchange Street* 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OF- 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Wuwliiiagtoii. «f New York* 
Insurance Co* of North America* 
of Philadelphia* 
FIBE COMPANIES. 
■/Etna* Of Hartford* 
Iloyal* Of Liverpool and London* 
Continental* Of New York* 
Arctic* Of New York* 
Lorillard* Of New York* 
Fulton* Of New York* 
Norwich* Of Norwich* 
People’s* Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connectiont Mat uni. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OP THE 
Connecticut General' Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York* 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of (he 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
# $27,000,000. 
ar e prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Amarine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
I ouce. Losses et mitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
IY* Marine K Jsks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desir ed. 
Portland. Feb. 5 1866—dtf 
a-333STER,.A.L 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
TIIE undersigned respectfi illy announce to their friends and the business »*oinmuuity generally, 
that they have perfected comp lete arrangements tor 
the transaction of 
FIRE, MARINE, LIKE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE,' 
To any amount, and in the most responsible com- 
panies tu New England and New 'York City. 
Stockf, ofGoods, Buildings, Vessels on Stocks, 
& c*, icc*, 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HUKLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co*s of'well known responsibility. 
And they resi>ectlully solicit the attention ot all de- 
siring insurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants’ Exchange. 
ta.' ° pleasure in referring the public to the 
following Wcl1 known Gentlemen and business* firms 
in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrc. Lynch, Barker 
Hon. Bonj.KL igsbury, Jr. Sc Co. 
C. M. Hi ce, Esq. Messrs. L»eering, Millikcn 
Isaac Km cry, Esq. SC Co. 
•John 1). r»rd, Esq. Messrs. Ye.aton Sc Hale. 
Messrs. W Sc C. B. Milli* Messrs. (Jluns.E. Jose SC Co 
ken. 
Mar 24— dfim 
F IRE WORKS, 
Crackers,. Torpedoes and Mottoes, 
FOR TBE FOURTH, 
J.'or B.»lo by 
W. JD. ROBINSON, 
20 I ixckangc Street* 
Juno 15 —eodtqj y 4 
Bigelow’sP atent RadiatingClothes 
Frame! 
r-* the Kltcfcl ,n, Nunc ry Mid Toilet, »t JuseMdtf s. KUNLETT & CO.’S. 
Steamers. 
For tlie Islands! 
THE STEAMER 
A Z E Ii Ia E 
commence her trips to 
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, Juno 12th, running as follows, until further notice 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf tor Peak's and Cushing’s 
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. A1., oiul 2 and 3$ P. M. Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland, 
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cusliing’s Island, touching at Peak's at 11.15 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets doxcn and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts 
June 7—dtl 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED FARE. 
On and after MONDAY, Juno 
4th, the Steamers of the interna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot oi State Street, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M.,for Eastport and St. 
John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days tor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer (Juecn will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Kobbinston, Caiais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and lloulton Stations, and 
Stago Coaches will connect, for Machias. 
At St. John |iasuengers take E. & N. A. Railway 
for Sliediac, and from th'nee for Suniracrside ami 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pietou, X. S; also 
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday mid Friday evening, and 
for Dlgbv every Monday and Thursday mornings. Sr.4T" Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o'clock P, M. c. EATON, 
May 29, 1866.—dtf Agent. 
Steamer for Freeport. 
The Steamer CASCO will 
leave FREEPORT for PORT- 
LAND every day, (Sundays 
excepted) at 7 o'clock A. M., 
ami returning leave CUSTOM 
HOUSE WHARF for FREEPORT, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
Fare each way GO cents. Freight takcu at low 
rates. may23dtt 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until lurtlier notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
eve»-y evening, (except Snmlav)at 
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin fare,.$1.50 
Dock,. 1.00 
BT Package tickets to be had of tlic Agents at re- 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as usua1. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
May 22nd, 1865—dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
DAILY LINE 
between 
PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid vea-going Steamers 
LADY LANG, Cant. F. A. Prince, 
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A. x 
Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
Wharl, loot of State street, Port- 
land, every evening, (Sundays excepted'at 11 o'clock, 
or on the arrival or the 7 o’clock Express train from 
Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun- 
days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden, 
Wmterport, Bucksportf Belfast, Camden and Rock- 
land, both ways. For freight or passage plea* e apply 
to A. SOMERBY, 
Portland, May 15,18C6. at Oftiee on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND MACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
INLAND KOUTE. 
On and after April 24th the new, 
substantial and swift, going Steam- 
er 
“CTTV OF RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DEE RING, Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Machiaa, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, 
lies boro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millhridge, Joncsport, and thence to Machias- 
port. 
RETURNING, will leave Machiasport every MON- 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching 
at above named landings, and arrh ing in Portland 
the some night. 
Stages will be in readiness at oil the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has large 
and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furni- 
ture, Bods and Bedding, and is in all respects elegant- 
ly fitted up for passengers,and has largo Freight room. 
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston 
and New York Steamers 
?jr Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- 
ing Express trains from Boston, on their arrival at 
Port/ttiul, will l»e taken to the Steamer, with their 
bagga sre, free of charge. 
For i>eightor passage apply to 
HOSS St STIRDEVANT, 
General Agents, 
73 Commercial Street, Portland. 
April 19th, 18CG. ap20dti 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAJUSIlIl* COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The xetendid and fast Btram- 
stii.v. DIR1UO, Cmpt. H. Sherwood, 
ana FKAMCoHIA, Cmpt. W. W, 
fjjl V>Sh«bwooo. will until further no, 
—““do. i. run as follows: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, ovary WKDHKB- 
DAY anil SATURDAY, at4 P.M., and leave Pier 
33 East Elver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
Theso vessels are fitted bp with fine necoramoda- 
tions for .passengers. making this ths most speedy, 
safo and oomfortabl* route for travellers between 
Now Yor'v and Mains Passage, in State Boom, 
£6.00. Ce .in passage #5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods l .rwarded oy this lire to ana from Mon- 
treal, Qua boo, Bangor, Bath, Angasta, Kastport and 
St.John 
Shipper) ararnqnested to send tholr freight to the 
stoamef. si early as 8 ?. M. on th* day that they 
leave Perthund. 
Forfrelgntor passage apply to 
JSMEBY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
U. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 38 West Street, 
New York. 
Mav 39. 13*5. dtf 
FREIGHT FOlt THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line, 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ABIES 
now form the line, ;Uid a steamer leaves eacli j»ort 
EVERY FIVE I>AY8. 
From Long Wbar', Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Cfinalor Railroad, frecol commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
S1‘HAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whart, Boston. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
--AND- 
w <> o i> j 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the staml formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., amt are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE IIEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part, of the city, which we will sell 
at tho LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened, and de- 
livered in the best i*ossible manner. We intend to 
spare no effort on our part to please those who may patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dtf 
“UV YOUR 
Paper and 
Envelop 33 
DRESSER’S, I 
89 Exchange St. 1 
LIVERY STABLE] 
H. L,. TAYLOK & < <)., 
Have replenished their Livery Stock and. nnlil their 
stable on Exchange street is completed, they will oc- 
cupy the Si able 
92 FEDERAL STREET, 
formerly occupied by G. H. Babcock, where they 
arc prepared to ftirnwh the best of Horses and Car- 
riages to their old customers and as many others as 
may favor them with a call. 
All orders left at the office for Hacking will be 
promptly attended to by carefiil drivers. 
DR. E. E. RIPLEY, Veterinery Surgeon, ean be 
found at the office, 92 Federal Street, at all hours (lur- 
ing the day._ Junel2d2w 
Job work of overy description neatly execut- 
I ed at the Fret* Office. 
Railroads. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Reduction of Fares 
And Issue of Return Tickets to and from all 
Stations between 
Portland and South Paris. 
In order to aftnnl increased accommodation to the 
public, on and alter Monday, May 28th, a train will 
leave Portland at 6.U0 P. M. daily, conveying pas- 
sengers lor South Paris and all intermediate sluti -ns; 
and a train will leave South Paris in the afternoon 
arriving in Portland at GAO P. M. 
With the exception oi such alteration of time as 
may be desirable in the winter season, It is intended, should sufficient encouragement be extended to Ihuae 
trains, to continue them ull the $ ear round. 
Return Tickets,(good for the nay of i*tme only,) by 
any ti am, will be sold to and from ail stations .11 (he 
Pillowing reduced rates, vis: 
Falmouth and bock, 4d Cobb’sBri Ige & back,f 1.45 
P'uudioi'land 44 60 Danville June. •• l.-to 
Yarmouth 44 65 Hotel Itoad i.,5 
Yarmouth June.44 60 Jilupiro Rosd *• i.ms 
No. Yarmouth 44 05 Mechanics' Falls 2.15 
Pownol «» $1,(10 Oxford « 2285 
JNew Gloucester41 1.30 South Paris 2.60 
After (he ulxtve dato passengers will not bo alien e l 
to travel by irlcglu train* on that part of the lli.e be- 
tween Portland and South Parts. 
The summer nrnuigrmeni of trains will come into 
cfxotit on the ‘gsth oi dune when tho 7.00 A. M. train 
will run through to Montreal and Quebec. 
BHYPhikS, Managing Director. II. BA1IJ5Y, Local Superintendent. 
Port land, May 23d. lw;i». may£4dlm 
PORTLAND 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
l.niu.uriui Mouilar.Mil} l llh, ISUi. 
l*w««HgBr Traiiw leave IWUiui fir 
ill 8.40 M., 2.M and u.oe (> .. 
pI'enM) A". .VI. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,3.00 and 7.00 Iexpress) P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays a* d Fridays the Kinross train to and from Boston will run via Boston A JWui.e 
IL K., stopping omly at Saco, Biddcfurd, hcuncLimk, North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Kx- 
elor, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesnay^, Thursdays and Saturday will run \i:i the hah or n 
li. R., stopping only at Saco, Blddeford, R< 11111 bunk, North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newhm\|M>n, Salem and Lynn. 
(4f A special Freight train, with passenger car at- tached, will leave Biddefdrd lor Portland «lail\ at 8 
A-M FILVNCJSC1L1.SK, I’urcland, May 12,1S<M>.—ti Su/.t. 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Cnamrutlag Moiidar, April 30lh, IX«C. 
1-aOTSSgJ PMwnger Train* leave Portland daily —W"*yjpp ®t l.W) 1*. M., lor bulb, Augusia, Wat* 
erviue, Ken. lull’* Mill*, Skewliegun, and intermediate 
Station*.(connecting tt» Brunswick w.tli Andrew eg 
Kin It. It.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall’* Mill* with Maine Central It. tt. lor ltangor anil intermediate stations. Fares an low by thin route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at s.oo 1*. to. Mixed Train leaves Portland tor liuth and inter me- 
diate station* daily, except Saturday, at 3.43 P. »l. Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will leave Port.and ior Skowiiegan and inte medium sta- tic®! every morning at 7 o'clock. 1 rains from llatli and Lew is ton are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhogan and Furmhigt<>n and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains lor Boston. 
Stages ior Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- 
last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhogun, aud tor China, Fast and North Vamalboro’ at Vas- 
sal boro’, and lor Unity ut Kendall’sAlL’l’s. 
W. HATCH, Superintendent* 
April 28, I860—dtf 
PORTLANDt ROCHESTER RR. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday. April 30,1866, «*^=^lrains will leave as ldllows: 
ceave emeo Ki vor for Portland at 3 30 and 9 Ou A. n. 
340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. m., a 00 and 
620 p.m. 
I ho 200 l*. m train out and the A.n train in to 
Portland will be freight trains with passenger tars 
attached. 
tiF^Stagosconnect at Gorhum for West (lorham, Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sol*ago. firidgton, Lovell. Hiram, BrownUeld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornisii,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, ami Eaton. N. H. 
At Buxion Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Fa gif. South Limington, Limington, Limerick. Newlield, Parsonsneld and Ossipeo 
At Succor an pa lor South Windham, Windham’ Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
Steam Car und Accomodation trains will run as fol- 
lows:— Leave Gorli*in for Port'and at 800 a m. and 
200 P. u. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 l.» p. u. 
and 4 p. if. 
By order of the President. 
Portland, April 28.18tG~dti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ol Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TBBBg&'fgl On and after Monday, April ink, 1866, mWWW trains will run as follows 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston aud 
Auburn at 7 00 a m. 
Mail Train ior Waterville, Bangor, Gorham L.land 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1 10 p m 
This train connects with Express train for To? onto, 
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached irom Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
NoBaggagecau be received or cheeked alter tbs 
time above stated. 
Trams will arrive as follows 
From Bo. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 8 to a. m 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 2 15 p.m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50in value (and that, person- 
al) on less notice is given, and paid for at thu rato of 
one passenger lor every $/ion additional value. 
C. J. HR YL)H L*>, Managing Director. 
H RAILF.Y, /steal Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7.18MJ. dll 
MAINE CENTRAL' 07 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwaggEgri Trains leave Portland daily Grand ffilQp * »Tru n k Depot) Sundays excepted,tor An- burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor arid 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. Returning, 
trains from Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8.30 A. 
M., and irom Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 3 P. M.,to con use! trains for Boston. 
1^’ Freight trains leave doily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NUKES. P"-*. 
Dec 15.1865. dc22tf 
SUMMER EXCURSION 
—at— 
Reduced Hates 
-v,a iBE- 
GRAND TRUNK^ RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee mil to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00 
Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falla and return all rail.25.no 
London and re urn all r il. 24.1k) 
Quebec and return all rail. lfl.no 
Montreal and return all r il. 15.oo 
Gorham and return all rail.. 5.00 
Tickets good to return up to November 1st. 
For further Information on round trip ticket vis 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls. *&c., apply ut the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWEIfci, 
General Agent. Kontern Ak*iiI, 
». II. UUANCIIARD, A Kent. 
jnnelliltr 
Importan t to Travelers 
TO TUI 5*^ 
Weat, South, North-West and the Canada?. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all tho grout Lea,ling Router to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Lialena, Orhkorh, St. Paul. LaCroefle, (irrou Ray, 
Quincy, 8t. l.oui-,, Louiaviilc, Inuiinrpclir, Cairo, 
So., au.i ia prepared to luruirh Through Ticket* 
from Portland to air the principal Chier and Towuo 
in tho leva) State* aud the Canada*, at the 
LOWEST RATES OS’ FARE, 
Aud all noo-lfril iulonnation cheerfully fnrnlahtd. 
TuAvaixuan will dud It greatly totlwiredvcntage 
to prootue Throngh Tlrket. at the 
PorNtuul Kuilwuy Ticket Ollier, 31 Ex- 
change Street, ‘up stair*.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Ticket* for California, b7 the Old Lina 
Moil Steamers and Panama ‘lailrnad may be scoured 
by eayly application at tbi* oilioc. 
March Ml. Ib6u. marSOdAwtf 
j—-— i-i
131/A NO HAIID'S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON Nome 1 Hillers 700 deg*, of heat in thrown awav. making a Joe* o« 1-3 the ftiel. Tin* ouestion 1* 
often aaked how eon thin ho saved. Mr. Blanchard 
ha* Invented a ihtiler that takes perfect control «»i all 
the honf and make* It do duty in (he engine. This is 
very simple in Its construction; alter (lie engine Lin 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heAt carried through heaters, heating (lie steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the wu*fo 
heat bu£ 2IM) degs.; tho heat ln*ing reduced so low there can lie no danger of setting tires by sparks thrown from fngines, which will add much value to 
this invention, tiesides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars impure of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Comer of Commercial Wharf pud Commercial St. 
Feb 34—dly 
Porto Rico Molasses. 
r; 4 ii in>s. choice pokto iuco molasses, (H luat landed, for *nle by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
lunelMlm No. 1 Portland Pior. 
Boor Plates and Numbers. 
A CHOICE aaeortiurnt oi SILVER l l..\TM> DOOR PLATES & NUMItERS maybe hail at TEIUNE VS lui Maikut Square, np utiUrs. 
June b—dim* 
